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" Christlanai mlhl nomen e*t, Cathollcus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century. I a
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days of Christ it was exclusively a work that must be done in each indiv- I tnt anticipates a revival ot the old step vt his subsequent career is care- 
hand of spiritual possibilities that was idual by the application of every resentment against the claims ot Koine, j fully traced, and while tree from any 
reached out, which, if grasped, would faculty that bears on man’s true wel- and of the distinctly Protestant ele 
result in other blessings. But Christ fare and God's reasonable service. ment in Anglicanism. The InJrpnnl-
put His finger on the sore spot of And, with much show of reason, it is I cut, representing non Episcopal Pro 
humanity and found that it was dark- held that this duty of making retreats testaiuism, dots not. ot course, attach 
ness—of mind and soul. To dissipate should not bo restricted to the relig- the slightest importance to the apos- 
inental darkness He gave a revela- ions persons in the world, subject to its tolical succession ; and its forecast ot 
tiou ; to illumine the soul darkness spiritual exhaustion and absorption, accessions to the Church trjm among 
He re-established the relations of the should apply to them regularly to re- the extreme Ritualists is absolutely

cover their wasted energy. They are impartial. We think its anticipations 
the souVs recreations. In them the in- of the double effect of the Pope’s de 
dividual conscience discusses hatred of cisiou will prove to be well grounded, 
sin, the fear of punishment, resolutions I —Boston Pilot, 
of amendment, hope in God's mercy, 
self denial, humiliation, scruples, by 
what motive and spirit we are led and
the principle of choosing a state of life | -po the Editor of the Globe : 
and the effective means of reform.—
Albany Argus.

TEACHING IMMORALITY BY 
SUGGESTION.

The Ilosary of My Tears.

FATHER RYAN.
jirrrP reikrn fludr ape by years,

Rjme measure tlieir life by art ; 
but .urne tell their days by the llow of their

AniMhoir lives by the moans of their 
heart.

I
thing like fulsome adulation, this little 
volume cannot but inspire the reader 
with reverence and respect, lor a man 
who, apart from his exalted positioi 
and despite all differences of creed, is 
worthy of love and admiration 
scholar and a philanthropist.

*i
A vear or more ago the New York 

llmVf/ opened its columns to a disviv- 
si< n of whether or not suicide is 
times to be justified.
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It was the. first 
time since the law of Christ had become 
a part of civilization that such a dis
cussion had even been seriously pre
sumed to be possible with sane and 
honorable men. But It seemed to the 
management of that unprincipled 
paper as calculated to afford n chance 
for a great sensation, am! the sensa
tion was seized for the sake of the 
pecuniary profit to he earned by it, at 
no matter what cost to the morals of 
the community. What the evil effect 
has been of the more or less plausible 
arguments in favor of suicide, which 
during a long period continued to 
appear in the columns of the World in 
favor of suicide, it is, of course, dilli- 
cult exactly to say. But it is more 
than probable that some of those argu
ments worked upon the despair of some 
minds and the unsoundness of other 
minds, and were really responsible for 
a number of the suicides that have oc 
cur ml since then.
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The dials of Birth may «how
The length, not the depth, of year*, _ . .

Vew or many they come, few or many they Creator and creature on the Adamic
basis prior lo the Fall. Through the 
primeval sin man was an outcast, a 
degarded son under a penalty. Every 
deliberate sin besides the gilt incurs a 
penalty. The culprit in the case was 
helpless. The sin was his free choice 
—the punishment in spite of him. 
Christ, the all pure, died for the all- 
poputed — purity died for filth. Self 
was effaced in torment and blood. 

„,, The sinner’s welfare was first — the
FThohugh ?he1rab?ows be Sight and fair ; Divine Victim's life last. Through its 

’bile their blood beats warm, their hearts immolation the price was paid—lfe-
demptlon and Reparation became 
words for human lips to speak.

THE MISSIONARY REVIVAL.
IiuUime is beet measured by tears. Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times,

We would entreat attention to the 
report we publish in another column, 
in which the Rev. Walter Elliot gives 
his views and hopes regatdiug a new 
development in the mission field. | The 
report appeared in last week’s C.x rno 
Liv Record | Father Elliot belongs to 
an order whose origin is directly con 

the great gathering which they at- reeled with the desire to spread the 
tended was much misrepresented in Church of Christ, l or this the Panlist 

The present month being in a par- I th0 cable despatches to the Toronto Congregation was instituted ; and 
ticular manner the month of the holy papers. As Secretary of the Canadian tl'oll-;b thtilr ordinary parish work is 
Rosary, a few remarks on this devotion delegation I have been asked to send extr*'mely onerous on the members,

Redemption has not made sin impos- will not be out of place. you a short communication on this they have never lost »n opportunity ol
sible. It has made it inexcusable. The Rosary is a religious form of subject. In the first place, the con PU8hl."g. the Prll'>»ry object oi the r 
But it still lives and with it also penal- prayer, addressed to Almighty God, vention was in composition and num- foundation, l ather Elliot has ol late 
ties. One of the penalties like the. supreme object of all religious wor- bers |uny representative oi the Irish years been most active in this held of 
that of old is again soul dark- ship, in commemoration of the prln people and the race abroad. The sacerdotal duty, lie has visited almost
ness. The sinner revels in his sins ci pal mysteries of our redemption, in deliberations of the convention evt'ry «ccessi le portion ol t he corni
aud heeds not the penalties till the holt thanksgiving and praise to our i were conducted in a manner ncIlt wheru au a)ull,’l,ce ™uld ho got, 
strikes and then it is too late. The Saviour for all He did, and suffered in that would have reflected credit and , l'\poncnco is, therefore, 
one who should fear most, fears least them for us, in honor of His ever- upon any Parliament or other rep re- U 18 *, Ilon Catholics that
The feet that tread the edge of the pro blessed Virgin Mother, considering the 6entativo body in the world. All the 10 haa chi. y concerned himself, 
cioice halt not. There is yet need of share she had in them. I resolutions put on record were passed and u ,.ls, 1,111 u,y n cheer-
redemption—of reparation, and will be It is offered up to God in a particu without a dissentient voice. What Ing tact to find him so hopeful ot the
as long as a sinner lives. The healing lar manner, under her patronage, and more would you have ? Not one inci- P08i,lb " 111 thla outside field as
of the first and only redemption is at through her intercession. dent occurred daring the three days’ to be calling for organized help, t his
baud and the sick and feeble will not This devotion was introduced by St. proceedings to mar the high character ca" bas ri‘dU U!d 1,1 th® ta ' nF 01 a
apply to it And will the heedless and Dominic, about the beginning of the 'o{ the debates. Nor on the streets of fP ol ,vaHt .lmPm't and «<K»if>eanoo.
lawless be permitted to go to their thirteenth century. Dublin did anything happen that A regular missionary society is now
doom and no effort made to save ? It is an abridgment of the gospel, a would indicate in the smallest degree incorporated, in older that the wm k

Herein lies the dream and the reality history of the life, suffering and tri_ popular hostility to the convention. I'™ ^vU'raTdlotoses'" A fund
of reparation. The soul that will not umphant victory of our Blessed The same cannot, it is true, be said for J»neously in si veial iioceses. A In mi
see or think or do—but will sin—has Saviour, and an exposition of what He the press, but a word upon that head ba9 been ral8ed’ 8U 1 "mt t0 pa-^ jb"
some on- who wi’.l suffer and pray for did in the flesh, which He assumed for |at0r. It has been reported in the 8a'^les -“T"11 pn,B8ta! B|,d, ^
him—or her. And this self-sacrificing our salvation. . Toronto papers that an attempt was Elates immédiat,'W alter the elections
nun, remembering only the unrepent- It ought certainly to be the principle made to mot) Mr. Dillon on the streets R *tBS Fa,her KlHot is
ing sinners and the unheeded crimes object of the devotion ot every Chris- at the close of the convention. Such a are ov»r' a“wbl . ’ 1 a!hur, lh 
and all the hold, bad deeds of men and tian always to bear in mind these holy report, or any suggestion of the kind, a rchh, shoos 'of New'vm k'and 1’hiliT 
women in a black midnight of pro- mysteries, to turn to God a perpetual did not appear in any Dublin paper. head îhe list of
fligaev—denies and chastises herself, homage of love, praise and thanksgiv- I was au eye witness of the only street „ 1 L, , ,
and offers herself as a victim for these ing for them, to make them the sub- demonstration that took place during d“^8“|thth.nr tee niuir nonula

iect of his assiduous meditation, and to „r after the convention. On the last dioce8eB: 'vuh !he r t,ee‘nillg p,’pi‘la
mould his affections, regulate his life, day, ag Mr. Dillon, accompanied by tiens the need ot missionary enter
and form his spirit, by the holy im-Lis Parliamentary confreres, left the prise is perhaps the greatest, 
pressions which they make on his soul. Leinster hall they were surrounded bv ,I8l,tblllg can be 'l10™ "! keepl,,K

The Ilosarv is a method of doing a iarg(, crowd of supporters, who with the creation and establishment o 
this, most easy in itself, and adopted to cheered them as they walked to their the Church than this noble work. 1

, r a a r , the owest and meanest capacity ; and, hotels. Hats and handkerchiefs were 18 th» very essence and vital part of
According to the standard Catholic a(. ,h(; game timo, most sublime and thrown into the air, and all such eus- God s heritage And never, since he 

authorities on ascetic d“vot'®nal PraL" laithlul in the exercise of the highest tomary manifestations of enthusiasm da> 'f .''.f. lrS founded, has tin, 
tices, this is the accepted philosophy ot praver, contemplation, and all werc made. There was not, I assure Church failed to carry out the mandate
reparation. The principles underly- virtues. it is composed of vou, ally glpi of hostility whatever in fnr h, a’ld taach a". na‘iou8’ 1
ing retreats are no less interesting prayers, the most sublime and ’the crowd. If the misrepresentation of faded not to teach even in the days of
They are seasons of mtellectua and \haJ can be conceived : gnch a demonstration as an attempted the catacombs and the martyrs Every
spiritual activity - though of silence th„ Lnrd-S Prayer, the Hail lynching be a sample of the Irish news d™P « b'ood poured out n defense
and physical repose, prolonged from I Marv ,he Doxology, which is an that filters through the cable agencies Christs truth proclaimed the gospel 
three days to thirty. Saint Ignatius a(jt Qf gupreme adoration of the ever n0 wonder some readers on this side of trumpet tongued. And evi n who 
of Loyola substituted the term spirit- d Trinity. the ocean have grotesque notions of the earthquake of the so ca.Ied it-.or
ua! exercises for retreat, to convey the Lord-ti prayer, taught us by our [rish turbulence Perhaps on the matmn had riven the Church in wain
idea of energy and activity as agamst Savlour Himsel{/i8 a perfect model of whole it is well that misrepre the manned bo< y remav, ed stcad asUo
the dreamy, passive mood of the Que- prayer ; it contains in itself the very sentation of the convention was its great function. 1,1 ,nd tl l rov "
lists, who believed that the most exalted L^nce of ail gotrt prayers. carried so far, because your donee a new world was cal ed up to ro
sanctity was possible only when thenv The divine origin and excellence of intelligent readers will now be dress the ha lance ol1 the o:l.i1, and siui
tellect and conscience were ln Verfbct the Hail Mary is unquestionable : it better able to appreciate the accuracy the standard-beareis of the cross were
repose-reproducing m this contention wag composcd in heaven, dictated by „f the despatches from first to last. 1 9m,ld bl. u ' .t.Ums n, n™
the main doctrine of Brahmmtsm. ,hfl IIoly Ghost, and delivered to the have said that a section of the Dublin i,,rH9 L tnr, v fmm the

Ignatius, however, was content with faithful by the Angel Gabriel, Sc. press misrepresented the convention ®a* * ' 1 . Lr the scalping
nothing less than the most supreme Elizabeth and the Church of Christ. It and heaped abuse upon all who took the sovereignity of God and theenergy at these times The mind contain9 an act of adoration and part in it. I believe, however, that '“‘h’r His holv^Church We are too
must be intensely on the alert for the thanksgiving for the great mystery of the character for fair play of our Can fnrgeMhat it la tn missionary
perception of truth — truth of a ,he incarnation, and in it, for the adian press is such that your readers £nterDri8e nfimarllv wo are indebted 
specially profitable kind, and just as whote work of our redeemption, the I Can form no idea of the recklessness of 1 . 1 . Thmefnre
brave in its application of that truth to aUesof our Lord and also ot His papers like the Independent and
its own vacilitating condition. Virgin Mother, and ends with an | the Nation. These were the Irish .^'howa bettr^ ülïe by pointings

He maintained justly that torpor and humble address to her, begging the sources of abuse of the convention. It th„ Wllrk of his ’ m-edecessors than on 
inactivity are the bane, the dry rot ot help of her powerful prayers. is sufficient that such papers were dis- continent ’
all spiritual life. Men either avoid all ---------- —-------— credited by the Irish public. Let me w incorporation of the Mis
exercises of the spiritual faculties or TEE UNION MOVEMENT. add one word more. Several members siou Unlon we may look for a new

ploy them fragmentary and spas- --------- of the Irish party told me that one of era j/ missionary work. This body
modically. The result is an exclusive 1 Qur esteemed Protestant contempo the influences they have to contend machinery for the move
material or intellectual life, wherein rary_ the Independent, though believ- against in regard to the spirit of fac vv , |a|| is 6ilap|„. There are
the moral aptitudes are choked and ing it difficult to forecast the effect in tion is the publicity which the English districts where for want of funds
stunted. The mind is active, but the Eugland and America of the confirma press and the cable correspondents , , , a clergyman, there is
trainings of the will to seek high ends tioübyPopeLeo xill. of the decisions readily give to every word of Mr. ,ritu>] dttsti[ution.n There are, on 
and personal improvement is over- of hjg predecessors against the validity Healy’s, while the unity and loyalty ol tbn „ther hand numbers of people in 
looked. The good and true and beau 0f Anglican Orders, makes some not the great majority ot the party is en- at|juent an(j easy circumstances who 
tiful are studied more with an æsthetie I a^e admi8Si0u8 as to the advance of tirely ignored. Thus the dissensions art) W(qi disposed enough to contribute, 
than a moral interest. Good is admired Catholic ideas outside the Church, and that exist are greatly magnified in the wju;n app„;ii(,d to, to such a work tor 
in others ; it is too difficult of attain- I probable accessions to the fold, public mind. The newspaper treat y)ene^t oj- their loss fortunate
ment for oneself. Their heart is a trough this final shattering of the ment of the convention certainly bears brethmi The union provides the 
stranger to their thoughts. They.be Lld time sense of security. Says the this out. P.f Cronin, agency for the reception and adminis-

absorbed in their surroundings independent : Secretary Canadian Delegation. t *atlo^ of tha money contributed. Its
and in their pleasures or worldly pur- "The die is cast, theRubicon crossed, Toronto, Sept. 29. personnel is a guarantee that the ad
suits that God is forgotten, and the I th0 CR90 logt Hereafter the Church of ----------------------- ministration shall be judicious. There
whole question of destiny is put in the England is, from the standpoint of McCarthy’s Life of Pope Leo. is no lack of priests'with the proper
background, and self - improvement nome| no Church at all—no better than - spirit and training for missionary
and the claim's of conscience and the thu Church of Luther, or the Church No biographer could desire a more wnrk lbtira ar;) hundreds ready
moral law and the rights of an immor- 0f Calvin, or the Church of interesting subject than the life of the Por ’tbo asking,
tal soul are all lost in the smoke of an I Wesley. From the discussions on the Sovereign FouiilT, who for the last aro p, ba found in most places,
ever present world, pressing down on | subject in tha Anglican papers, one eighteen years has held sway over the jf there be no churches or school houses

Roman Catholic Church in every aVallablu for missionary purposes,
quarter of the globe, says the New Alldj abov„ apt p, |lft6 been abundantly
Fork f>un. Mr. Justin McCaithy s demonstrated tliat there is no lack ot
work, <• Pope Leo Kill," written from wi[llng listeners. What conjuncture
the standpoint of a devout Catholic, is, 0f conditions, then, could be more
nevertheless, eminently fair and im- favovable y Six months ago thissplon 
partial, and the different stages of the did nrporiunlty would not have been
Pope's career and his r Ui'-V.ns v/i.li tbou_.i,- possible. Owing to the noise
tiie European powers are treated of in o[- th” tamtams and the odors of the A
the calm, judicial spirit necessary to | A war|'are, the public iniml was a 
the writing of any history that is to bo liu|„ bewildered. But this illusion 
of value. It is perhaps to be regretted | hag vanished like a thing of magic, 
that the biographer has seen fit to pass I Rhd t|1() a(r jg clear again for the 
hastily over many of the more roman
tic incidents of Pope Lu's career. be beard.
The story of his early maohood, when, politicai campaign is
as Vincenzo Pecci, ....... . to etni- prepal.(, 0Urselves to witness a nobler
nonce, bo'.h ny aia esman and conflict—the tournament of the mind 
as scholar - when, at Uencvcnto, ,n tho |(g,g 0f truth, and tho trial of
he Stamped out brigandage ; or tho powtr 0f Catholic charity and Chatard contributes a paper
later, his career as Nuncio at Brus- gwoet persuasion against tho force of „ . 1 ,,, Rnd the Fri,llch Direc-
that,^(Tthe*general^reader',1 wotfid°be weii-meaningerrm^______

KultuZ-Kamp^nd thJi^ven^uaHriumph “8 W W

leaves nothing to - 'red. Each the handle of faith. mouy o y j

Ah ! not by the silver gray .
That creeps thro’ the sunny hair,

And not by the scenes that we pass on our
And'uoVby the furrows the fingers of care

On forel ead and face have made.
Not so do we count our years ;

Not by the sun of the earth, hut the shade 
Of our souls, and the fall of our tears.

THE IRISH CONVENTION.
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klkSir,—Some of the Canadian delegates 
to the Irish Race Convention have just 
returned to their homes to learn that
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are cold— .
O’er them the spring—but winter is there. I

A When ÆèiVtmir'to'thin inJ-wiiite ;
And they sing in age, as in youth they sung, 

And they laugh, for their cross was light.
Hut, bead by bead, 1 tell 

The Rosary of my years ;
From a cross to a cross they lead ; tis well, 

And they’re blest with a blessing of tears.
Better a dav of strife 

Than a century of sleep ;
Give mo instead of a long stream of lite 

The tempests and tears of the deep.
A thousand joys may foam 

On the billows of all the 5 ears ;
But never the foam brings the lone back 

home—
It reaches the haven through tears.

if

Now tho Fame paper, in its evening 
edition i .September 211) has started a new 
discussion, in another line of immoral 
itv. with tho probability that tho effects 
will bo more wide reaching ami more 
enduring in their evil tendency than 
the World's attempted justification of 
suicide. Under the title of “ Aro Wo 
Honest ?" it invites a free discussion of 
tho question of what proportion of 
poisons usually deemed to be honest 
would appropriate secretly to their own 
use lost money which they might find 
unknown to others, ami publishes, bv 
way of starting tho discussion 
by eno signing himself “ 
shamelessly assorting that if ho found 
somo one elso’s money unknown to 
others ho would keep it and use if. for 
himself, and insinuating that at least 
tho majority, if not all, of persons 
passing for honest men would do tho 
same.

Tho very same principle, of course, 
applies to appropriating to one’s own 
use the lost money of another without 
an attempt to restore it to its owner as 
to all other unjust appropriation of 
another’s goods. It might be said by 

that little real harm can come

?
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THE work of spiritual re

treats IN THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH-

Loahhage. *1 u 
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Candor,larkvte.
The Catholic Church is prolific ifi 

for the im-ist End Abattoir 
of liv appliance and inspiration 

provement of its children. Though in 
itself a vast and well-adjusted organ
ization, it is elastic enough in its work 
ings to permit within its fold other 
organizations, which, because more 
circumscribed, are better adapted to 
the development of detail as applied to 
the individual. One of these numerous 
aggregations of devout and practical 
Christians is known as the League ol 
the Sacred Heart and Apostleship 

conbiued for the purpose of 
that form of practical
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iniquities.
This is vicarious sacrifice—altruism 

in its highest flight — heroism of a 
divine type—Reparation, 
people ask, “ Is this all ?” we answer, 
“ Is not this enough and more?”

And when
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some
from this oivigeous endeavor of the 
New York IVo. hi to treat the subject of 
honesty as an open one because ol its 
manifest wickedness or absurdity liv 
ing in the fare of tho moral sense of all 
mankind.

of prayer, 
encouraging 
piety known as devotions to the Sacred 
Heart and the popularizing of those 
methods of reformation recognized as 
the special property ot Saint Ignatius 
of Loyola, Founder of the Jesuits. The 
special method here intended to be 

is that known as the

to
to .*:

1 to s-t HI s2.«;ul: Tn 1 certain extent that
Lut the malice, the sheermay be true, 

deviltry, of the matter is that the dis 
cushion, aside from its purpose of excit- 

a sensation that may attract atten
tion to the World and draw money 

is that it seeks

is a Priest.
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nan people in 
nco but simply 
orker himself, 
r was so great

emphasized 
Spiritual Retreat.

Since its organization the custom has 
prevailed of uniting its members 
uniform petition, in the unity ot a 
common appeal known as the Monthly 
Intention which assumes the form ot a 
praver to God in behalt of some cher
ished object. The intention for 
last month was the work of spiritual 
retreats ; that individual Catholics 
may realize their profit and need and 
that the facilities for making them 
may be multiplied.

The special reason why we refer to 
this topic here is because it has a very 
important bearing on one of our local 
institutions, which is the true pioneer 
in this field of Christian work.

Sixteen years ago Mother De Ricci, 
0. P., with the approval of Bishop 
Francis McNeirny, founded in this 
city the congregation of Saint Cathai - 
ine Da Ricci, under the rule of Saint 
Dominic, with the clea#ly defined pur
pose affording ladies of the world- 
married and single, the means of 
applying themselves to these spiritual 

At that time there was no

i
on a

thereby to its business, 
by its form to insinuate that there is no 
such thing ns genuine honesty.

Properly instructed Christians and 
others may 
wicked insinuai ion, because they, at 
least., perceive that, though possibly 
all persons may he tempted to dishon
esty as to other vices, yet God has en
dowed us all with free will to choose 
whether to yield to temptation or to 
resist it, and that Ho offers to every 
0110 sufficient grace to assist liis free 
will. But tiie harm of this Satanic 
discussion will be done to those who 
aro not properly instructed. We are 
living in an age in which old beliefs 
have been much unsettled. A large 
proportion of our new genera
tion have never received, either at 
school or at home, adequate In
struction in the elements ol morality, 
and particularly in the necc ssity of re
straining tho inclination of our coin- 

nature to satisfy its greeds imi
nis

net be harmed by tills
I ;

■I

I

til

Urip pc. 11
em, Can., Oct. 1893.

• mother hail the 
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J Tonic. After 

apparent 
account of a vo- 

rely well. We all 
he Tonic.
MARY L.

I I.

mon
spedlvo of tho rights of others, 
honesty, in various forms, is ono of the 

Under all

exercises.
similar institution in this country. In 
these years the work has prospered, 
and by private and public preaching 
many ladies from far and near have 
received religious consolation and 
strength.

The community at first established 
itself on the Troy road—then on Hawk 
street, and is now in its own imposing 
and spacious monastery at 882 Madi 
son avenue. It would bo unlair to 
limit the activities of the congregation 
to the sphere of retreats. Whilst 
under this form they come in contact 
with the outer world, their foundress 
impressed upon them the special duty 
of Reparation as their work to be done ^ faculties.
'nige thC.nrCv and^nractice of Repara- To make a retreat is to readjust this I matter of tha greatest importance. So 

Tbe th<3°7^nnle is vet an insoluble disturbed equilibrium, and give free- it is to those who believe that the ex, 
tion for most people is yet ■ tQ overy God-given endowment, istence of a valid Church depends on
problem. I‘ ia r,der“d lt gclenc0 and It is to break away from the captivity the unbroken transmission of orders ; 
LP,r»nuC7! u 1 substantial part of re- of this life of sense and material inter- Lnd those who so believe appear to 
not as lti8’a sub^h terra altruism est and mercenary greed, and give have been growing 
vealed religion. The ,cv aolli aud conscience free movement in To such the decision of competent can
has grown in nnsalfi h ! a D-ngemal atmosphere of wholesome onists, whoso authority they so much
ficmeaniug. Lvey okiu Mnlhe reflection on vital fundamental truths, respect, and whose possible decision 
charity or philant py j It is to probe self to the core mercilessly, against them they had contemplated
betterment of another 9 altrutsm. and apply tUe needed remedy, with alarm, must be a very serious
Wheuself audits interes P ab It is t0 COme face to face in the silence thing, The Pope tells them that it is
ences are em®rf ed ^fare we have and dark with our Creator-our soul- finally settled that the only way in 
sorbed in aD“‘h"8 our origin-our destiny-our future, which they can make their orders
the truest and highest type of the aitru ^ ^ t08pr0jact questions out into all regular is by returning to the Mother 
istic inspiration. that the the mystery of our being, and to await Church. Some of them may do it ; in

Every Christian believes that^he -n th„ light which 9hall consistency they would have t->
exemplar ^ eVelT dood tba soui. There may be from among the extreme
who effaced HimseR an e8to,ya. And this time, long or short, of re- Ritualists a secession to Rome, some
sided misery f°r tbe 8p. individual, tirement is called a spiritual exercise, what like that of the time of Newman 
tion and elevation o he ™divlduahb because it means that reformation or and Manning. But they are not likely 
and, th™^b he9 ‘ tl expression of conversion is not accomplished by to carry congregations with them. 
M h^!v fnhr the individual is Re- | the cowardice of running from tempta- They may be notable men, of the type

' with toyTTM Î» sL^buftm^mtvriV feT^ "nut

tollectual ‘or ^iHtual^aTd.'^'fn t‘b°" Z "tot, on the other hand, the Independ-

crying evils of tho day. 
those circumstances it is certainly a 
horribly cold blooded piece of rascality 
for a widely circulated paper like the 
World to lend its columns in this way 
towards a discussion whose only effect 

be to aggravate the evil. Catholic
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tthcmcil- Thc Rosary.

:• rtrue Catholic loves to reciteEvery
tho Rosary, that beautiful devotion in 
honor of'Mary, tho Immaculate Mother 
of God. No devotion is more sanctify
ing Ihan is this. If properly said, it 
brings before our minds all the great 
mysteries of our faith. It teaches us 
the part Mary played in the wonderful 
mystery of the Incarnation, and how 
bv her co operation she aid* d 
work of man’s salvation 
is so suitableand so well 
our wants as is the Rosary, l'u. . y 
Father, Pope Leo XIII , has realized 
this. Not only is he personally fend of 
this devotion, hut he has lab •' by 

to infuse the same spirit 
The ieci-
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know the worth of hie aim, and taking gave way, and that thought thrilled 
no heed to count the cost of effort ; through him expressed by King David 
possessing all the daring qualities of in the words : / remembered Cod and
the Irishman born to be a soldier, but | I lean delighted. 
qualified for daily uses by the thought- | Whan the bird had finished and 
lui reasoning of the philosopher. The flown away, Kilraartln drew his hand 
development, more or les; "ull, of what- j across his eyes, and was not ashamed 
ever high purpose a man might put ! of a tear only known to himself and an 
before him, had always seemed to him ; unseen heaven, 
the chief reason for a thinking man’s 
existence, and he had easily perceived
that in any onward or upward struggle__
of the masses there must always be a THE PRIVATE AND THE PUBLIC 
pile of slain on which others pressing APOSOTATE.
forward can mount to clear the breach. --------
If the lot to tall had been cast for him, Incredible as it seems, it is yet eer 
why let him take it, and go down like j tain that BOme z..aioua Catholics fancy 
a man. This, a year ago, had been t|,at the private Apostolate is all that 
bis attitude clearly cut against the j [ho Church needs in America. It has 
horizon of his future, and the order to been said to us : “We have many con 
march, as he put it to himself, would • vert8> oUr people are busy spreading 
have found him ready, with lew : ,bti faith with word and with books’ 
weakening regrets beyond those which there are some always under instruc 
were inevitably linked with the suffer- tion : j think we couldn't improve on 
ing ot his mother. thjS| and we might make trouble with

But as he now sat meditating in his Protestant ministers, if wo started to 
cell, he was cruelly aware that, in the lecture in a public hall." 
last six mouths, life, mere personal life, Yes, we catch so many fish by hook 
had gained a sweetness and a rich and line that it would be indiscreet to 
vigor for him never known before, cast in a net. A gond tnanv are 
Existence had taken the colors of a brought in by private influence ;\heru- 
poet s dream, the beauty which still fore not so many would come in by an 
walketh on the earth and air had extended, organized and public effort 
captivated his senses, the light in addition to the private one. 
that never was on sea or shore Just think a moment, 
had fallen on his path, his heart parish in America in which all the 
had flowed into a iove that craved for non Catholics have a fair chance to 
all that human happiness yvhich he had know Catholic truth by private ac- 
only thought of before as the irnpedi- quaintance with Catholics ? In nearly 
meut and hindrance of weaker men every parish the vast majority never 
As he sat on his prison bed, his elbow hear a word in favor of the Church, 
on his knee, his head on his hand, and flow are these to be reached by a pri- 
lookcd for an hour — time is not vale apostolate ? How can they be 
precious in a prison cell—at that spot reached at all except by public ad- 
of the floor where Marcella's feet had vertiseinent, public lectures, public 
rested, he acknowledged that it were distribution of literature y 
keenly sweet to live, and that the vie Again, if private effort succeeds in 
tory be had so hardly gained over the making converts in a number of cases, 
madness of a woman's love, strong in it fails to do so in a much greater num
ber weakness to do wrong for his sake, her. This is because the private work 
was a terrible victory, the crown of is not altogether efficient, and cannot 
which burned his brows with a tortur- be made so. It lacks the best educa- 
ing flame. tion, experience, powers of persuasion

—lacks, in a word, just what the pub
lic hail apostolate is fully supplied 
with. No private zeal succeeds so 
well as that which is backed by occa
sional lectures in public halls.

As to the ire of the Protestant minis
ters, we know that we get it privately 
anyhow, bitter and relentless, and 
often unscrupulous. Now, if we do 
not attack Protestantism or its mem
bers in our lectures — and it is bad 
policy to attack anybody — and yet in 
spite of this the ministers attack us 
publicly, is it not plain that they hurt 
their cause ? Against the advocate of 
any cause a secret enemy is more in
jurious than one fully disclosed. Any
thing that shows the unfairness of Pro
testant ministers and the weakness of 
the Protestant religion is to our ad
vantage.

The ministers, for the most part, are 
aware of the impolicy of attacking 
men who do not attack them. Fur
thermore, they are almost universally 
incompetent for efficient controversy. 
Hence, as a rule, our lectures do not 
provoke them to retort. In the excep
tional cases the advantage is ours bv 
the mere spectacle of Protestant un
fairness.—The Missionary.

TO UK COHTINUK1),

Is there a

He stil! felt the touch of her hand on 
his, the light of her face shone on him, 
it seemed as if her breath still made 
sweet the air of this small chill square 
of all space into which his manhood 
was cramped. She was gone out into 
the sunshine of the autumn world like 
a crushed flower, and there was only 
that door, a little wood and iron, to 
keep him from following her with re 
viviug joy in his gift. If he could but 
pass that door, what a life they might 
lead in some country untouched by the 
curse that blighted all effort for good 
in Ireland : they two, under some rare 
blue ridge of Switzerland, or in some 
ripe wild garden of Italy, or cool, 
picturesque court of sunny Spain ; 
they two, hand in hand, and heart to 
heart, in harmony with all beautiful 
things, thankful and worshipful to 
wards heaven, enjoying with passion 
the beauties and the sweetness of life, 
leaving behind them all effort to do 
good, here so thankless and cruelly re
paid, and only life, life, life in their 
full hands, to expend upon one another 
through all the fruitful teeming years.

The strong man crushed his hands 
together in an ecstasy of suffering to 
think that all this might have been, 
and never now could be his. In this 
hour of his temptation all his old 
generous theories had left him. To 
die for the good of many did not seem 
so right to him as to live for the good 
of one — of two. To die ? To be 
thrust out from the light of the sun, 
the swell of the sea, the rush of the 
air, out of all further knowledge of his 
love, blotted from her face, deaf to her 
call, cut off forever beyond her reach, 
no cries, no answers, no faintest echo 
of sympathy between them throughout 
the whole universe for evermore, to 
have but tasted the first drops of liv
ing happiness and have the cup 
dashed down and broken, this and not 
the knotting of the disgraceful cord, 
or nature's resisting throe in yielding 
up the ghost, was death.

And what was life that he should be 
counted unworthy to hold it, the com 
mon gift shared by the commonest 
thing that stirred in the sun? Life, 
liberty—the fly that buzzed in through 
the small aperture half up the smooth 
white wall above his head and buzzed 
out again, had both. As he followed 
its coming and going with interest, he 
fell to musing on the wonderful beauty 
of life, mere life as part of a living 
universe. He thought of the eagle on 
the mountain at Inisheen, and the 
thrush in the garden at Crane’s Castle, 
and the happy wild gull riding the 
waves, and then his mind's eye looked 
lower, to the rabbit scampering in the 
heather, the butterfly wheeling her 
painted wings on the air, the darting 
bat and humming night moth ; even 
the snail creeping out at will from 
under lush leaves after the rain grew 
to be a miracle of free enjoyment ae he 
pondered on its happy existence.
Remorsefully he thought of how his 
gun had often brought down the glad 
wild birds from their soaring delight 
to cruel annihilation, and hated him
self for such murder. God had given 
and God alone should take away the 
life of a happy sentient being.

He looked at his own hand, the 
strong right hand of man, the full
throbbing veins, the fine tingling Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, 
nerves, the thrilling fingers ex- OVtirc9me8 that tired feeling, creates au 
quisitely adapted for a thousand uses. ! ap.[!etlttland (rives refreshing sleep.
This, too, was destined to be limp and 1 w,i,L .Tt1.0rm,a8 i^Hard Syracuso, X. Y„ 
cold til whiten n.id the,, t„ H writes: I have been afflicted for nearly a cold, to Whiten, and then to rot. ! year with that most to-be-dreaded disease

ihe cell had grown quite dark, Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain 
though outside in the wide fields round and wa,nt and after trying almost
Kilmainham the autumn twilight PaTmeke'? „ 0 bîî, iof
lingered, when a bird belated by some well, and believe they will cure me^^Ywoul 
chance on its way home to woods uot be without them for any money. ’’ 
further out into the country, perched Skepticism.—This is unhappily an age of
on the bar of the high prison window 8lcePl*cls,n. but there is one point upon which 
and be^an to sine* his pvpn snntr persons acquainted with the subject agree,

ta il In E , T5', namely that Du. Thomas’ EclbutrioOilWhat is it in the song ot a bird that » a medicine which can he relied upon to 
suggests immortality ? As the oris- cur? a ,coupH. remove pain, heal sores of 
oner listened the despair of his soul ■"■,‘r,0“s km<r8’ nd beneht any inflaraed Dor-

He Would Kill the Sick and Helpless.

Another curious product of modern 
religious thought is the Rev. C. W. 
Wendte of Oakland, Cal., who argues 
that it would be humane “to painlessly 
kill those afliicted with incurable dis
eases who are suffering agony from 
their disease. “ He goes so far into 
details as to suggest the appointment 
of a commission of medical experts 
and representatives of the Government 
for the purpose of deciding what incur
ables should be killed.

It is to the credit of the majority of 
his brethren in the Protestant ministry 
that they repudiate this monstrous doc
trine even though some of them place 
their opposition to Dr. Wendte s ideas 
on a very low plane.

Rev. Dr. John M. Mackey, of the 
Cincinnati Cathedral, characterized 
the suggestion of the Rev. Mr. Wendte 
in one sentence:

“You may say for me that it is the 
teaching or doctrine of 
heathen ‘Chine.”'

Father Mackey said in a jocose way 
that he would not have been surprised 
to have learned that LI Hung Chang 
had enunciated some such doctrine, 
but that he was very much surprised 
to learn that a man who professed to 
be a Christian minister had done so. 
To put into use the ideas of Mr. 
Wendte, would be, he said, nothing 
less than wholesale murder.

“In Jewish law,” said Rabbi Wise, 
“it is a crime” a high crime, rather, to 
shorten a mans life, even though the 
man be in the , 
ging for death.

He said it was murder to shorten a 
man’s life, and declared that the doc
trines of Mr Wendte were contrary to 
all the teachings of the Jewish faith 
and of the Talmud. He characterized 
such things as the killing of incurable 
invalids as simply a return to bar
barism.

a pagan or

greatest agony and beg-

is applied.

Nervous If known, the strongest corroborative 
evidence against you. Mr. O'Malley 
thinks so, 1 know, by the way he 
hungers for it. I have intelligence 
enough myself to see that it would ruio 
you And you—you would have death 
from my hand—but you shall not have 
it. Leave me with my sin to God. 
When all is over, He will deal with 
me. "

MARCELLA GRACE. Unless you are anxious to give nre 
over to that other woman.”

She tightened her clasp on his hand, 
to which she was holding as if she felt 
death already trying to undo her grip.

“ Dear, I have asked you to come 
that we may talk about this. It is not 
altogether fear for me that is killing 
you, Marcella, for I know how brave 
you are—I have reason to know it. 
There is something else that is gnaw
ing your life away. Dearest, it is 
that falsehood—which we must have 
done with."

Marcella's face drooped to her breast, 
and her attempt to speak ended in a 
faint muttering. She withdrew her 
hand from his, locked her own to 
gether, and sat silent.

“ Speak, Marcella, say something to 
me 1"

Bv Rosa Mvlholland.PeopD find joft the help they so mnch 
need, in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It fur
nishes the desired strength by puri
fying, vitalizing and enriching the 
blood, and thus builds up the nerves, 
tones the stomach anil regulates the 
whole system. Head this:

“I want to praise Hood's Rarsspsrllla. 
My health run down, and I had the grip. 
Alter that, my heart and nervous system 
were badly affected, ao that I could not do 
By own work. Oar physician gave mo 
some kelp, bat did not care. I decided 
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Soon I coaid 
àû ail lay owu hoasework. I have taken

CHAPTER XXI.
TIIOU SHALT NOT BEAR FALSE WITNESS.

The morning after her walk through 
the city with Bridget, Marcella re
ceived a message in her room that a 
gentleman requested an interview with 
heron business, 
encounter with Mr. O'Malley, she went 
slowly down stairs, trembling, but with 
head erect, and entered the study, 
looking more like a ghost than a mor
tal woman, 
proved to be Bryan's solicitor, not 
the chief of the police.

His errand was to tell her that Mr. 
Kilmartin wished to see her alone. Not

“ When all is over ?"
“ When you are saved and free."
“ And you?"
She looked iu his face, and her heart, 

with all its fiery eagerness, grew sud
denly cold. She had expected that 
look she now thought she saw, dreamed 
ol it, nerved herself to bear it, but now 
she had confronted it, she felt it to be 
her death warrant.

“ Me !" she said, faintly. “I shall 
have then passed out of your life for
ever. 1 have felt from the first that 
you could uot love a wicked woman, a 
woman who could lie even to save you 
I thiuk I saw that on your stern brows 
even the first moment I looked at you. 
I did uot know then what it was that I

Expecting another

However, the visitor

She raised her head again and 
looked at him with a look of suffering 
that seemed to see him alar off, acd as 
if uot belonging to her.

“ You have nothing to do with 
that,” she said ; “it is my own 
affair. ”
“How is it not my affair? Are 

your truth and your falsehcod not my 
affair, especially when they are to 
affect, or intended to effect, my late?"

“ My conscience is my own—like my 
life. I hold both in my hand. Even 
you cannot make me speak, if I choose 
to be silent—nor make me live if I am 
to die."

He breathed a hard sigh, and looked 
at her as she sat with locked hands as 
if mutely pleading before the bar of a 
judgment from which she expected no 
mercy ; and he noted her pale, 
sharpened young features, the strung 
mouth, the dark locks uncurled by the 
dew of agony lying heavy upon her 
brow, the eyes large and strange with 
woe, started out of their habitual soft
ness by a horror always confronting 
them.

“ My dearest, dearest love, give me 
those little fierce hands ; they look as 
if they were locked against me as fast 
as the prison gates ; let me hold them 
while I talk to you. What, are you 
angry at me, or airaid of me, because 
you think I am going to say something 
hard ? You know, you cannot live 
and breathe without knowing every 
moment that I love you. My love for 
you is beyond what is common among 
men. I am not a man who loves a 
woman every year, or every five, or 
every ten years. As I said before, 
you are the whole of woman's love to 
me, and I felt it the first moment I 
locked at you, felt it without knowing 
it when 1 saw you standing, pitying 
and protecting me in that old room iu 
the Liberties, me who felt all unueed 
ful of pity—do not start and look over 
your shoulder, no one hears now, but 
all the world must soon hear—and felt 
it again more consciously, when I met 
your eyes iu the crowd that other 
night at the top of the staircase in the 
Castle. Since then you have grown 
round the very roots of my heart. 
Every hair of your bonny head is 
precious to me, every movement ol 
your lips is sweet, the beauty of your 
eyes and their tenderness make 
my delight. Y"ou are every
thing to me, short of nothing but only 
my honor and my soul, or rather the 
highest part of my love for you is 
bound up with my honor and my soul. 
Give me your hands, sweetest love, 
and let me hold them fast while I say 
the rest of what I have to say to you. 
It is hard to say, and hard to hear, but 
it must be said. In this I am stronger 
than you, as I ought be, for I am a 
man, and I must be master. Your 
will must be my will, if you love me at 
all, and so, Marcella, you must not 
commit perjury 1"

She sat quite still and unmoved, her 
hands lay limp in his strong grasp, 
she would not even raise her eyes to 
see the passion of pleading in his gaze. 
She knew his love without telling, yet 
the outpouring of it would have been 
an exquisite delight to her at any 
other moment. Now the sweetness 
was like music heard a long way too 
far off, or like excessive fragrant per 
fume scattered by a tierce wind. All 
of it that touched her sounded like the 
wooing of a love that wooed them both 
to death. She could not open her heart 
to it.

UTQif even his mother was to be present at 
the meeting, virtually not even the 
warder, who could be relied on to keep 
sufficiently at a distance to allow of a 
private conversation. Mr. Kilrnartiu 
had something very important to say 
to Miss 0 Kelly.

She lost no lime, but set out at once 
for Kilmainham with Bridget.

Dismissing her conveyance at the 
gate of the Old Men's Hospital, she 
walked through that peaceful enclosure 
of ancient walls and green lawns and 
alleys, and saw the aged pensioners 
sitting in the sun, or doing a hit of 
gardening, or tottering up and down 
under the trees, stick in hand, enjoy
ing the balmy summer air and the 
feeble conceits of their own tranquil 
and overweary brains. Death could 
not be far away from some of these, 
but they were ripe to go, must be 
ready, and were, maybe, eager for the 
renewal of the youth which hal long 
ago been drained out of their veins 
But Bryan. 0 God ! which of these 
old men, so carefully nurtured here, 
had iu the w hole space of his long 
life done one - third of the service 
to his fellow men which Bryan had ac
complished in his shorter span ? And 
yet they wanted to thrust him out of 
the world, to put him to death as n 
malefactor who could not, for the safety 
of others, be suffered to enjoy the light 
of the sun ! Travelling through a 
long, green lane of shade under high 
arching trees, an ideal summer wail; 
for coolness and peace, she emerged 
suddenly from under an ancient arch
way upon the high road of Kilmain
ham, and saw the prison staring her iu 
the face.

Oa, that cruel front of granite and 
iron, those envious barred windows, 
and bitter gates ! How many a savage 
injustice had been wrought behind 
them! How often had the innocent herd 
id with murderers and gone to the 
scaffold branded with guilt, while the 
informer, with blood stained hands and 
blood-guilty heart, came forth into the 
light of heaven and heard the birds 
sing once more in the blue air, and 
saw the flowers bloom again in the 
green ! After a great ringing of bells, 
rattling of keys and clanging of gates, 
the two women having satisfactorily 
answered the questions put to them, 
were admitted to the inner precincts of 
the prison.

The key grated in the lock of Bryan’s 
cell, the door was thrown open and she 
saw him. The warder said respect 
fully, “When you want to get out,
Miss, you can tap at the door—I'll be 
just outside ; not rightly outside, I 
mean, but out of hearing." And the 
man, who was from Kilmartin's county, 
whose father was still a tenant of Kil
martin's, and whose sympathies were 
with the prisoner, closed the door be 
hind him where he stood on the thresh 
hold, and left the prisoner and his vis 
itor to all intents and purposes alone.
And that they might be re assured on 
the subject of his deafness to their con 
versation, he whistled softly between 
his teeth the tune of the “ Wearin’ o' 
the Green ’’ during the entire duration 
of the interview.

Within the narrow limits of four cold 
stone walls whose unbroken whiteness 
made the eyes ache and swim, she saw 
Bryan stretching out his hands to draw 
her towards him, and the first conscious 
thought in her mind as she stood for a 
moment silently looking at hlm.wasthat 
she had never seen his gray eyes look 
S) blue under the shadow of his grave 
brows, that they were as blue 
child's eyes, or as the lake of Inisheen 
Then there were a few minutes of in 
evitable and immeasurable joy for both, 
which all the Impending honors of the 
future could not kill, while they stood 
hand in hand seeing no prison walls, 
only the purple hills, and the flying 
clouds, and the laughing sea around 
them, till Ihe tragedy of their lives 
stalked at last between and put them 
asunder, and they sat gazing at each 
other dumbly across its presence.

When the little flush of gladness had 
faded away from her young face, he 
saw how hollow her cheeks had grown, 
how pale her lips, and noticed the dark 
shadows that had settled round her
eyes. Even the half starved Marcella ,,, . , ,,
of the Liberties never looked so great ,, have already denied it, said
a wreck as this. Marcella, quickly, and withdrew away „ l am gure of lt- A„d sweet.

“My love, " he said, “ you have been rom h™ 'l )lttle’ as ll 6,he felt herself e6t] truest, and dearest, you must leave 
killing yourself. You will not leave unw»rihy to bo so near him, and would me The warder has given the signal 
me a chance for my own life If you ruu before her sentence to meet her that time is upi"said Kilmartin, as the 
drop into your grave before oven the Pu“'Sb>ne»t- , , , piping of the pathetic melody which
trial cornea on, what have 1 to live „ 1 know jt, and that Is why I made had twined itself all through their con- 
for?" efforts to talk o you alone on this sub- versatiou suddenly ceased and Brid-

“ For your mother, for yourself, J"ct' r ou will not do it again. get’s stoutly shod feet could be heard
perhaps for some other woman who | She stood up straight before him with upon the flags outside the door. And 
will love you more wisely than I know ! ■'» resolute movement, but her eyes Marcella, stunned with the weight of 
how to do. I do not care, so that 1 am I faltered away from his again, and she the pledge she had given, allowed her- 
spent in saving you.” j fixed them blankly on the blinding self to be dismissed and led away.

“ There could be no other woman for : white wall. After she was gone Kilmartin sat
mein such a case. You are my begin | “What is truth?” she said, with looking at the spot where she had
ning and my end. if you waste your-; suppressed vehemence. “Tue truth stood, thinking more of the love that
sell away I sha l be left solitary. ” ; is that you are innocent. Why should had so strongly resisted him than of

Marcella smiled a little, chiefly for : I tell a story that would make you the victory he had won, or its cotise-
the hope that underlay his speech. appear guilty, the story of a wretched quences. He had long ago thought out 

You see I am determined to live,” accident which will seem to mean every his ease thoroughly, and made up his 
ho weut Oil, smiling to see her smile, false thing that your enemies desire ? mind to the worst. Bv nature he was 

and you must not refuse to live also. You told me yourself that it would be, singularly brave, only needing to

'Bond'» Piils with Hood'» Sarsaparilla, 
and they have done me much good. I 
will not be without them. I have taken 13 
botticaof Hood'a -Sarsaparilla,and through 
the blessing ol God, it has cured ma, 
X worked as hard as ever the past sum
mer, and I am thankful to aay I am 
well.
Hood's Barpaparliia help very much." 
Mus. M. M. Messenger, Freehold, Penn. 

This and many other cures prove that

saw, but now I know. Alter I have 
saved you by my sin, I shall have lost 
you. Have I uot said that God would 
have power to deal with me ?"

She turned her face to the wall with 
a movement of utter forlornness, and 
leaned her forehead against the stone.

Bryan stood silent a moment gazing 
at her, and then went to her and drew 
her towards him.

“ Love, love, you are talking wildly. 
Unless death takes one of us, our lives 
can never pass away from each other. 
Even in eternity I do not feel that we 
can be separated. All the more reason 
that I will not endure this sin. Y'ou 
cannot take it upoa yourself, giving 
me. after having benefited by it, liberty 
to fling you away from my more rigid 
virtue because of the stain of it on 
your conscience. And yet you and I 
could have no peace with the shadow 
of it forever lying between us. We 
are both too keenly alive to the beauty 
and harmony of life regulated by the 
moral law to be able to smile in each 
other's faces while conscious of having 
gained our happiness by so hideous a 
lapse from it. Y"ou are tick now with 
sorrow, your braia is overwrought, 
you are a little mad with your passion 
tor self-sacrifice, quite blinded by your 
thrice blessed tenderness and sweet 
concern for me. But just give up this 
struggle and trust yourself to my 
guidance. We will weather this storm 
together, but we will have the truth on 
our side. Look up at me, and see now 
if my brows are stern. Oh, love, love, 
love, would to God I could shelter you 
from this anguish that my rashness has 
brought upon you."

Marcella's dry eyed madness sud
denly gave way, a rain of tears 
drenched her face, and she wept tem
pestuously on his shoulder.

“Darling, you will promise to obey

Hood's Pills when taken with

FHood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the One Tmo Blood Purifier. All druggists. H. 
Prepared only by 0- L Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.
«. », n..| a/'t easily, promptly aad
îlOOCi S HUIS effectively. Jb cent*.
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Tue Educational Course comp 
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rlaea every

me. ”
“ 0 God, I cannot."
He waited a few moments and let 

her weep her passion out, and mean
while the warder's whistling of the 
“Wearing o’ the Green " outside the 
scarce closed door, filled the silence 
across her sobbing.

“ Y ou will give me your word that 
you will speak the truth."

Her tears ceased and a long shudder 
shook her.

Matriculation. « ‘omnn-rcial 
eyrnphy and J'ype-writing. 

For particulars address,
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Owen Hiund. Ontario. the very best puce in Cun-da to |e* 
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Can to*, thf g visit the Northern Iinsiness College; exauiit 

r xlii-e tb“ most thor 
' course of study, th<

“ Why, oh why, did you come to me 
on that hateful night, only that I might 
be your ruin ?"

“Only that your love might be the 
crown of my life. Had they arrested 
me tefore I reached your door, the 
plot against me would have been devel
oped a little sooner, that Is all, and I 
should have died, if I am to die, with
out having know.n the highest joy of 
living. But, my dear, it has not been 
made certain yet that I am to die. 
The truth on our side, we will fight the 
matter out with courage."

“ My courage is all dead. "
“No, it is not dead, it has only 

swroned with too much horror. If it 
were dead I should be left a forlorn and 
disappointed man to do battle alone. 
But if I know you at all, you will not 
desert me. "

“ I will not desert you.”
“ Then give me your word. Say, 

On the day when I am called on to 
stand up before the world and speak, 
I will not bear false witness.' "

“0 God, 0 pitiful God !"
“Yes, dear, there is a God, and He 

is pitiful. Say the words I have put 
to you, T will not bear false witness.’ ” 

“ I will not bear false witness," said 
Marcella, mechanically.

“That is my brave darling. And 
Marcella, sweet heart, listen to me—for 
we have only a few minutes more to be 
alone—remember that on your courage 
in that moment much may depend for 

Truth is great, and innocence 
ought to be brave. "

“If I am there, I will be brave. 
My bearing shall not do you wrong," 
and she thought as she spoke that per
haps she should not be there, might be 
dead iu the mercy of heaven before 
that unimaginable hour should arrive.

m:a.rci.l O- p-nmi-r.l« tc 
College ; FxauiiniCen-tiu, tht,i visit the Nnr*hi«m Bovine 

ffwjrthing thoroughly if wo fill to pr 
engb, roinpivte. practical and vxteneive 
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ail tonne KitKIC. K->r Annual Annonneement, giving ful 
•xtl-nUr*. fr««v iddrms 0. a VI.RM INO. Princlval

PETERBORO

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
The attendance at the above-named Institu
tion is now 101) per cent. In advance of last 
year. Ttiia Is owli.g to the sup-rlor class of 
tout ruction given under the present manage
ment. Full particulars In new circular—send 
for a copy. PRINGLE McCREA,

tot 1-' Peterboro. Ont,
Half-d.izm --a'da with name fit 12 or more naines of inter- 

veted i-ereone
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“Marcella, lift up your dear eyes 
aud look me in th face.”

She raised them with the same wild 
piteous gaze she had turned towards 
the dying Christ on the cross iu the 
church, only her eyes ventured to look 
this man in the face, who was only 
man, however god like he seemed to 
her, while they had uot dared to rise 
higher than the pierced feet of the 
pitiful Redeemer of men.

“We must not endure sin. Y'ou 
and I, who are one in heart and mind, 
will not commit crime to prove our in
nocence. I am innocent now ; what 
should I be if I were to buy my life 
with perjury, auy one’s perjury, let 
alone yours ? We must not stand up 
before God and man and deny the 
truth."

fit TWENTY-SIX YBA
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CARDINAL l

A Poet's Remembrai 
Prelai

Mr. Aubrey dn 
of “ Iteimany pagea 

dinal Newman ’’ h 
Century, and a few 
ing passages are her 

In Oxford there t 
himself a lover of < 

who is fighting 
them had in the first 
order of things rela 
Henry Newman. I 
letter of introduction 
fellow of Trinity Col 
Rev. J. H. Tcdd, t< 
liberality and patri 
owed much. Early 
singularly graceful 
gown glided into 
slight form aud 
might have belonged 
tu! ascetic of the 
graceful and high- 
own days. He wi 
almost to emaciatio 
but, when not waiki 
with a voice sweet 
but so distinct that 
each vowel and co 
word, 
touchingupon subjec 
him much he used f 
decisive, though n 
that while in th 
thoughts on import 
was often a restr 
him, yet if iudividr 
tion he spoke sevoi 
ever widely their 
might differ.

Later,
Catholic University

one

I observed

he delive

says :
I confess I was ; 

humble labors to wh 
so willing to subje 
peared strange thi 
for thirty hungry ) 
ing for hours iu 
eloquent visitors v 
mend a new organi 
no refusal from 
should have fallen 
but the salaries of s 
hie to provide, 
which he bore such 
lous, but ho encoun 
still. I cannot thi 
from Ireland aids p 
ought to have be< 
who had no direct i 
versify, paid for 
contributions sever 
sands of pounds ; 
higher classes wt 
less liberal ; and tt 
jealousies besides I 
needless to advert, 
ever, Newman foi 
friends .who honor 
and were greath 
Among these were 
the head of Hallow: 
Bishop of Kerry ; 
pal of Maynooth, I 
complished. and th< 
S. J. ; the late Jt 
others. He worke, 
grateful sympathy 
including that g 
Eugene O'Curry, t< 
the Irish profess: 
lectures, the most 
of Irish archæolog; 
was cheered by tl 
religion which hi 
stake, aud by t 
genius and Irish a 
their noblest missii 
he also believed, t 
that hope he gave 
noblest volumes a 
years of his life, 
those who could wi

One of my most 
Newman was paid 
way to Rome, ear 
of the General Co 
spoke of the defin 
Infallibility," thei 
able. I well remi 
with which he exc 
talking about tl 
-Papal Infallibility 
could be but o 
Twenty defiuitio 
might be made, 
might be perfect! 
others might be t 
correct.” Every 
Newman’s teachir 
fully believed thi 
he had expressed 
nearly every voir 
subsequently to h 
sequently, when : 
to a private frien 
lishud without h 
been misunderst' 
qucntly produe 
though transient 
persons know at 
letter contested » 
the Papal Infallii 
ency of defining 
moment. When 
the definition » 
to be a most mod 
fore much disapp 
“ Ultramontane! 
later Newman, ii 
Duke of Norfoil 
Gladstone's “ Ya 
tinctly stated tha 
by the Council, s 
extreme one, wa 
one. It therefi 
class of definitio 
before it was pi 
spoken of to me i 
reel. As ho has 
sented in this su 
to him to record

The intellectu 
curiously illustri 
by Mr. Woolne 
he contomp’af ’ 
he ?' h.
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^\3 iwfim v CAa^P>miy u w«4iji' uiw^iy.ky i ■ : ’dance on the brink of an awful preci
pice, each moment exposed to the 
danger of being plunged headlong 
into the hopeless abyss that yawns to 
receive him.

We do not deny that there may be 
honest materialists, but it is our hon
est conviction that th«- great majority 
of careless, reckless people in regard 
to the future life are so for the want of 
proper consideration and re 11 -vtion, 
hut probably more from an uuwi liug- I 
ness to abandon lives of ease, ambition I 
and self-indulgence and to practice 1 
those virtues which they know are i 
necessary to secure a happy state of j 
existence in the world to come. This ; 
careless, thoughtless recklessness is one | 
of the most astounding illustrations < f ,

, the perverseness of our poor human | 
Even a manifest miracle is!

CARDINAL NEWMAN. RECKLESSNESSplaced at last in his studio when fin
ished. He turned to a friend and said,
“ Those marble busts around US repro- ’ The Outgrowth of Sceptic! nih and 
sent some of the most eminent men of

^ poet'■ Heme in brun ce of the Great 
Prelate. "Infidelity .—The <*rimu of Hulrldv 

Little 111 our hi of.our time, and I used to look on them 
Mr. Aubrey do Vere contributes with pride. Something seems the mat- 

many paces of “ llecollections of Car- ter with them now. When I turn from I There was a time—it was the ages 
dinal Newman ” to the Nineteenth ; Newman's head to theirs they look like ] 0f Faith-when the people believed in
Century, and a few of the most strik- vegetables." What he was struck by j a tuturo life, w hen they had no doubt
ing passages are here collected. ! was the intense personality of New- i 0f it, and when, no matter how wicked

In Oxford there then abode a man, i man's face—a still intensity. ; a life a man mav have lived, he did
himself a lover of old times, and yet Newman’s humility was not more I not Care to dlo without the consolations 
... ! who is lighting his way back to marked by his relations with Mr. Kebla i 0f religion and such hopes of a happy 
them had in the first place to create an than by his relations with Dr. Pusey. | eternity as a death bed repentance and 
order of things relatively new-Johu In the early years of the “ High the rites of Holy Church could give.
Henry Newman. I had left for him a Church ” movement, to which he con- They had a great horror and abhor- 
letter of introduction from an eminent tributed more than all its other sup re nee of suicide. That horror was 
fellow of Trinity College, Dublin, the porters put together, ho had no desire expressed in the law of-the State. In 
Rev. J. H. Ttdd, to whose learning, to he its head, and was ever pushing the eve of the law felo de, se (suicide) 
liberality and patriotism Ireland has Dr. Pusey into that position. And yet was considered and treated as a crime, 
owed much. Early in the evening a with that humility he united a strong Suicide was self murder, lor a man has 
singularly graceful figure iu cap and belief in his own powers and a comic- n0 more right to take his own life than 
gown glided into the room. The tion that God had imparted to him a ho has to take that of another, 
slight form and gracious address high and special mission. That con- In England the crime was punished 
might have belonged either to a youth- vicliou must have been a great sup not only with a forfeiture of goods and
ml ascetic of the Middle Ages or a port to him during all the numerous chattels, like other felonies, but, to | THE TERRORS OF THE QUES-
graceful and high-bred lady of our trials of his loug life. One of the mark the detestation of the law, and to
own days. He was pale amt thin severest of those trials came upon him deter others from a similar crime, the
almost to emaciation, swift of pace, I towards the close of that life. During body was treated iguominiously and I Let no man imagine that the Ques 
but, when not walking, intensely still, its last two years the state of his eyes buried iu the opeu highway, with a tion Box can hurt him. Any fairly-
with a voice sweet and pathetic both, rendered it impossible for him to say 6take thrust through it. This very trained layman accustomed to public
but so distinct that you could couut Mass. Few of his many aillictious I ancient rule, we are told, fell into I speaking, especially any Catholic
each vowel and consonant in every I paiutd him so deeply. general if not entire disuse in England I priest, eau use the Question Box to the , —f
word. I observed later that when Nothing more characterized New many years ago, but it was not t< greatest advantage. Instead of hurt-1 g$ 
touchingupon subjects which interested man than his unconscious refinement, pealed until the reign of King George | ing him it will aid him.
him much he used gestures rapid and It would have been impossible for him iy. ; and oven then, to manifest the
decisive, though not vehement, and to tolerate coarse society, or coarse horror of the law at the act of suicide, I of knowledge of things Catholic of the
that while in the expression of books, or manners seriously defic- it was ordered that the body should he I average non Catholic. Ignorance is a
thoughts on important subjects there I tent in self - respect and respect I buried at night and without the per-1 mark of error, and is something to be 
was often a restraiued ardor about I for others. There was also in I formance of religious rites. I ashamed of. After a few nights of an-
him, yet if individuals were in ques I him a tenderness marked by a The Catholic Church still maintains I swering questions the intelligent Pro-
tion he spoke severely of noue, how I smile of magical sweetness, but a I that suicide is a crime and a mp-tal testants are ashamed of the ignorance
ever widely their opinions and his | sweetness that had in it nothing of soft- 6iB, and it deprives the body of Chris I of their brethren. I Archbishop Kaizer, ol Milwaukee,
might differ. I ness On the contrary, there was a I tian burial. Yet suicide seems to be I Everywhere we get questions show- I has taken a decided stand against any-

Later, he delivered lectures at the I decided severity in his face, that sever almost epidemic at the present time, ing that the bulk of non-Catholics be I thing savoring oi Masonic grips.
Catholic University, Dublin, and he I ity which enables a man alike to exact Disappointment in love, disappoint- I lieve that we hold the I'ope to he im- Haying hoard that the Catholic
says : I from others, and himself to render, ment and failure iu business, depres I peccable ; that we adore the Bleised Knights of \\ isconsiu were eontem

] confess I was pained by the very I whatever painful service or sacrifice I sion of spirits for any cause seem to j Virgin as a goddess ; that we charge I plating to introduce grips and pass-
humble labors to whichNewman seemed I justice may claim. With his early constitute sufficient reason lor putting and receive money for the forgiveness words into their organization the 
so willing to subject himself. It ap conviction that he had a mission there ;,n end to one's life and rushing into I of sins ; that we pretend to know when Archbishop attended their last coin en 
peared strange that he should carve I had come to him the “ thought that an unknown eternity. souls are 11 prayed out " of Purgatory : ,'on. am* he told them that il they in
for thirty hungry youths, or sit listen I deliverance is wrought not by the But it is not merely the suicide that I that the Catholic clergy and sisterhoods (reduced su li Masonic usages in their 
ing for hours iu succession to the I many, but by the few.” In his Ayoto I is reckless about the future ; it is to he are foully licentious : add to this tin- society he would withdraw his appro
eloquent visitors who came to recoin I yia he says : “ 1 repeated to myself the feared that a vast majority of people, I delusions of Apaism—that Lincoln’s I bation. lire warning was heeded,
mend a new organist and would accept words which have ever been dear to even in Christian lands, live and die I assassination was ordered by the Pope, | ai>d the idea abandon! d.
no refusal from him. Su:h work I me from my school days : Kxoriare I either as if there were no iuture, or as that arms are stored and soldiers
should have fallen on subordinates ; I aliquis. Now, too, Southey’s beautiful if there were no doubt ol their condition I drilled by the Church to murder Pro- I Tho Catholic Creed on your lips,
but the salaries of such it was impossi I poem of Thataha, for which 1 had an ,n that world. How and why is testants. The mere public reading of I dented and dishonored hv your life, is All Opportunity to Possess 11
ble to provide. The patience with I immense liking, came forcibly to my I ibis't To speak plainly, Protestant I these goblin questions wins the sym the great stumbling-block to theeffeet- 
which he bore such trials was marvel iniud. " The saying “Out of the strong ism has brought it about. Pro- I pathy of the lecturer for his Church. | ive spread of truth.—The Missionary, 
lous, but ho encountered others severer I came forth sweetness " was realized in I testantiem discards authority in re- I The leading men and women are at 
still. I cannot think that he received | Newman more than in anyone else I ligion and tends to independence, free I once inclined to a fair hearing—an ad

I thought, skepticism and doubt. Amid vantage beyond all calculation for us 
. I a thousand discordant sects, the poor I because wo have the truth.

Another most remarkable union in inquiring soul, however sincere, is I The objections of a more reasonable I During the coming School Term of v--"'. wr 
versify, paid for it in large annual I Newmau of qualities commonly op- doomed to uncertainty and confusion, sort also assist the lecturer. These V.pi'jnf^üi1 s '-'u li’o lï "r K,, iiV'! !V.i ' ' ai ' Vi. .'t
contributions several hundreds of thou-I posed to each other was that of a and the inevitable result is indiffer- I questions are about the authority of the I otherTuxi Book*, both m KnçiMi ami Fmivii;
sands of pounds ; and middle and I dauntless courage with profound I auce to all religion, and, hovering on I Pope, the forgiveness of sins in eon I *l8o, School ptatiouwy and Sc^^Kwiui» tc«. ^UjudatninK , J,1,1,1,j", .J'"",'.',’n,".',.)'" ,!>“
higher classes were proportionately thoughtfulness. The men of thought the borders of eternity without the fesston, the Real Presence, the vénéra I |,®“‘,“gchiiri» ‘Titeedln* '" T“ ■'«''■•! n .'„i'iï'- V'.i'.'m ■!
less liberal ; and there were, perhaps, I and study are often timid men, and, I consolation of a certain faith, it dies I tion of Mary and the saints, the celib I i-iiarw amt one «hurt or   is. mounted ’!M,'!;
jealousies besides to which it is now when not timid, are indolent and and makes uo sign. acy of the clergy. I »’»•;.>. >t..- ou T!LttM»','»i'"«A.lt,'."™,i,/'ne
needless to advert. Iu Ireland, how averse to action, a thing which takes But the most daring of ail reckless Now, this enables the lecturer to s,miter;. Dominion Kir 11:. ..tu r .h I. -jV,/-'n,•«''n !
ever, Newntan found many private I them out of that region in which they beings is the infidel and scoffer, who I summarize beforehand the proofs of I sSomr " Dominion semiiilti'ii!lod'eriarl lI' 1,1 Kiwim, a.h. i , :. ' " 1 ' ’ ‘ "
friends .who honored him aright and can trust themselves and into a region I not only professes to have no faith iu the dogmas which are the topics ol his I s"dnLs Dominion Third m ad. r. " ‘i!,. sorqi'n'ïJ Vi! V,’ ■u,lln"nlil,t
and were greatly valued by him. iu which their battle is a left handed religion, but scoff's at it and plunges discourses, thus preparing minds for g^Jjliers oStlhiMofK™iVAurmïiory. 1,1 11 ■> " VVi..'wiii,"iViVmimVi ii> i-.
Among these were Dr. Moriarty, long one. Men of this order may not on into eternity without a thought or the full understanding of the argu I 8adU«r'» Lraudu Ltgiiw d« nilatotfedaCun- VùsWntÎ'i Kxplim'■■'Vt1.l.iV,-'i'>'
the head of Hallows College, atid later that account be consciously false to care for the future. He is a devotee ment and doing it ill a familiar style s„lilu*rl'“o,.tunesof Kngllsh HisUory. ..i-y <'.t ii( jsi),.. i, ,■ iu,.'!t'Ï.'. 'n,.: i
Bishop of Kerry ; Dr. Russell, Priuci- their convictions ; but they wish to 0f “reason.” He has succeeded in per How great an advantage this is all will sadiier'» s,‘ij...,i lustury of i:nsih„i. with « V It’'ÜtlViV'-'j mtîik'rI
pal of Mavuooth, the learned, the ac serve Truth, a jealous divinity, in suadiug himself by the exercise of his testify who have ever tried the use of Hadh,ïr0la0,T,1,"cm'aml Modern HWory, with ■< ““ ■ • '«‘•imii.--. Hum .... 
complished. and tho kind ; Dr. O'Reilly, their own way, not in hers : and they I own short sighted private judgment argumentation with Protestants I ' ' iiiuatr.-.ihms «'ml y; s*™ni-.|... ' L1.', ','.m ,?iii!i ."u'âr.'''li.“,»iwi kI'k
S. J. : the late Judge O'Hagan, and swerve aside from it on specious pre that there is uo here after, that all ends Their religion has almost do-rational- I oblhuCatîcMemoVSecred^tUtury. w’-si.' •' I*.. whbi»li..|. '..t' Vi,,’!» inf '
others. He worked on, cheered hy the texts, when approaching near to that I with the death of the body. I iz d them. They think instinctively I i'nd t. .lament. t-nri i. ' ' |'''.'il,l!1|rV;i',,v "' “’iHhio W’Vhr’1 : ' ”l '
grateful sympathy of men like these, I point from which the conclusion must Scarely less hazardous, however, I that arguing about the doctrines of I ament''1,1™.?{ s“crcl1 ulal”rï’ i’iun* SamLyseuii iiniy.itye
including that great Irish scholar, be rudely plain, and where there can and certainly more inconsistent is the Christ is profane ; you ought to get sadiier'. i ntsvhlem of sacral History, large \’11.,.;L"îfViVVi'u''ij,;“«îèi.’.'tor' ».1'i'.'.i’j',’.'-!-'V,
Eugene O'Curry, to whom he had given I remain no other alternative except I conduct of the man who has not denied I them by immediate inspiration. The I s ad I torij'uujlo History (Sohnsier) Illustrated i.n.i o. ........mi .......!wn'i.V,.
the” Irish professorship, and whose that of avowed faithlulness, or—serious I the faith, who still makes a formal 0 ily ones, as a rule, who do argue I sadiin- H Kiemeutary Grimunar, utaiklxiavd ?i"'« “l"1 ol,l' r •l>r"-i«i»'e
lectures, the most valuable storehouse inconvenience. In Newmau there professson of belief iu Christianity, among them, are those who tacitly aidllee(x‘rR,of Grammaire Elemental™ T1
of Irish archæology, he attended. He I existed the rare union of the content-I tmt lives as if he had no faith, and claim to be inspired I ear H. ltohcrt. lis' u. iV" ti,,’ s'z« i«

cheered by the great interests of plative mind and the heroic soul, who, if he thinks at all of the future, Meantime, clean cut argumentation I Satllif1r,j'1 andKeuchDictloimry wlui i-i i”H" ■ "'"i i«
religion which he believed to bo at Otherwise he might have pointed out I which is not oiten, at least seriously, I is a joy to sensible men ami women, I vmiiimclation. enh.nwV'wii'1"11'
stalre, and by the aid which Irish I its way to another generation ; but he I indulges a vague sort of hope that, lu I and they like it well. I Sidlter^tMi & s)u,>iiy Booka.vt imt u, w t ,1M) ,„ri „r v,
genitis and Irish aspirations, if true to would not have “ led forth the pilgrim- I spite of his carelessness and indif-1 Furthermore, otto can learn the an -iaiilter's (l1 I) & si Cngy Books, Nos. t to .\ rl”l'i'-i'a
their noblest mission, must largely, as age." ference, and perhaps evil life, he will swering of questions alter a few inis- Sadlle[,rr,”(!.rVt0S)Co5ey'Books, Nos. l t«E,
he also believed have ministered In -----------•----------- I somehow finally swing clear and all a o is as he learns the catechism, so I advanced rouno.
that hope he gave Ireland three of his Missions to Non-Catholics. will be well with him in the world to uniform is the line taken by question s*<111er'a,1mtento°ver andiBiotter, or pr mary
noblest volumes and seven of the best I --------- I come. He, as it were, “sets his life I ers. If something comes out of the saiiitei h Patent Cover and Blotter,.for ad
years of his life. Newman was one ot 1 The Catholics of Eugland, it appears, I upon a cast," and is ready to “stand I Box for which one is not ready, he can aad„, *?Edttton ofkiret step* In Hole
those who could work and wait. I have adopted a plan which has been in I the hazard of the die.” I always frankly say that one or other I sactiiem Kiiittonof Primer ot l.tierature.

. I vogue for some time past in this coun I Now, is such conduct under any cir I question is worthy of a little thought ; 1 keesons^jn hiiglish Weineutiry Course, u]i »
One of my most interesting visits to I try, of preaching Catholic truth to non- I cumstances reasonable ? Certainly I me answer is known hut the matter is I Lesson's in Kiurtiah Elementary Course, Teach

Newmau was paid when I was on my | Catholics, and large as has uniformly not. For, consider-it is absolutely difficult, and to morrow evening a full l.ess0'”h!':^gi"sh"iitg!ier Course, Pupils' E,1-
wav to Rome earlv in 1870 the year I been for many years past the number I impossible for any man to prove either I reply may bo expected. I Won.
of the General Council. Of course we | of conversions in their country, there is I that there is no future life, or that our I Of course, the serious difficulties of | Lea,0yd|"lo^”Kl1911 H|nher Course, eac icrs
spoke of tho definition of the " Papal I do doubt but what those couversious I condition in another world will not de I natural religiou, such as the origin
Infallibility," then regarded as prob will become more numerous. I peud upon our conduct in this. In a I and existence of siu and suffering, as
able. I well remember the vehemence Our English brethren have amplified I word, it is impossible to prove that the I well as biblical and historical puzzles, 
with which he exclaimed, " People are | somewhat our American plan of con I teachings of Christianity on that mo I need to be treated carefully. But hav 
talking about the definition of the I ducting the non Catholic Mission. I mentous subject may not be true. I ing had ample experience of these,
Papal Infallibility, as if there were and Here that work has hitherto been en I What an awtul thought ! What a ter- I affirm that a moderate equipment, such j iss» j 11toront'?1
could be but oue such definition. I trusted altogether to members of the I rlble risk ! Suppose there is only the I as an ordinary text book will supply,
Twenty definitions of the doctrine 1 priesthood, who are, of course, the best I ten thousand millionth part of a possi- j is sufficient. On such topics, too, nine
might be made, and of these several qualified to perform it. Over in Eng bility, is it not the very height of mad I out of ten of your auditory are with
might be perfectly correct, and several I land laymen who are adequately I ness to be careless aud unconcerned I you.
others mi<riit bo exaggerated and in- equipped for the work have been called about the future—to rush into eternity The Question Box gives spice and | Ths Catholic EeCOrd JT One Year 
correct.”” Every one acquainted with I into service; and it is said that the best I without auy effort to prepare for the I savor to tho banquet. It. makes the I ' , _ _—
Newman's teaching was aware that he of results have attended their labors, great change. For, think of it—it is for I people more at homo with you. It I r OP ipo.LMJ.
fully believed the doctrine-nay, that Possibly the inability of the English eternity. Our state will be eternally demonstrates the easy supremacy of
he had expressed that conviction in I priests to give time and attention to I fixed at death. Oh! what an oppress- I Catholic truth, for no other religion I ,.,k i,. ..rmpiied from ,l r.uti.iN i,Iv«dv yi.e
nearly every volume published by him this preaching to non-Catholics may ive thought-forever and forever-no can stand fire, Iu many missions the 'fiber »Pr',7{1TeedAWmerié"i,t!"
MihepnupntVv tn conversion Con- have been the primary cause of I end, no change, our destiny finally people found our little friend who 1 „n the ("MU n-iar mr Ui«* I’nitod Ht.atf*
sequenUyq when a letter ot his written calling for the assistance of laymen; aud forever fixed. hangs up at the door far more intern*. ;,r jneniir., ^
to a private friend in Rome, and pub- but there does not seem to bo any valid We said no oue can be certain that | ing when he emptied his pockets than ;,v .v,OHoniz.p.i iu ism hy in Hjj'isi;
lished without his knowledge, had reason why, even if a sufficiency of there is no hereafter or that the tre the big lecturer when be emptied his I'm.c wtiif5»'i.'enu?!i'ininiispiS
been misunderstood, aud had cotise priests he on hand to engage in such mendoua sanctions of Christianity may head.—W. Elliott in The Missionary. ,, ,„i n„iy r»u>:iyami t.»ir iimi.irw
qucntly produced ' a considerable work, the educated laity should not not be true. But we go further and ----------—--------- "it'tra iio“h.r“Vt™aily aUiX''.i fly Vmr' iioi!
though transient excitement, all such also have a share in Us glory and its say there are strong intimations of a What think yo of Christ : whoso Son t;.'ii; ,V!"'.h);iS,k\n.ro"t)ëü ^
persons Ulow at once that what that rewards. The English Catholics have neieafter of immortality -m the soui j y WflH once the main question in J ,,riy VrciiicHhopsnn<i Hisijops. 
letter contested was not the doctrine of set us an example in this matter which of man, The poet well gives exprès- IsrR(,, We should make another phrase 'n>. , w„-1 win
the Papal Infallibility, but tho expedi- American Catholic laymen might pro- sion to this sentiment in those familiar Q|. it th„ main qu,8tion in Christen- j”S'«„i,.,riài.io„ .... 7 in-: i'atii.
ency of defining it at that particular fitably consider and copy, with the lines in which ho speaks of “the secret dom . whilt think v0 „f the Catholic Bsooat.,, un receipt oi ti,la,tiara
moment When, some months later, sanction, of course-which we presume horror and inward dread of lalliug Church : whose Bride is she '.‘-The 1 wU1"“' cn“"" " .............
the definition was made, it proved the Euglish lay lecturers take care to into naught aud how “the soul Missionary,
to be a most moderate one, and there- secure—of the ecclesiastial authorities, shrinks back upon itse.lt and startles 
fore much disappointed some so-called Protestant England may not be at destruction.” “ 'Tis the divinity 
“ Ultramontanes. " Several years ready jet to listen to Rome’s appeal fer that stirs within us," he exclaims :
later Newtnan, in his “Letter to tho its return toits former faith aud loyalty >* xts heaven itself that points out an tiere-
Duke of Norfolk,” replying to Mr. to the Holy See; but the work these Anda1f‘pt[matea elernUy to
Gladstone's “ Vatican Pamphlets," dis- Catholic lay lecturers are doing,attend- And lntlmat6S ctcrnlty to
tinctly stated that the deiiuition made ed wûth the good results which are eer-
bv the Council, so far from being an tain to follow from their labors, will
extreme one, was a strictly moderate hasten the coming of the day when the
one. It therefore belonged to that pernicious work of the English “Re
class of definitions which, six months | formation ’’will be largely undone.—
before it was put forth, Newman had , Catholic Columbian, 
spoken of to me as being perfectly cor
rect. As ho has been much misrepre
sented in this subject I deem it a duty 
to him to record that conversation.
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on a charge of dy 
present Government 
that a new plot had b 
quickly after, there ’ 
a universal roar of It 
diguatlon.

m’u Union It must necessarily have eman- vast magnitude, In which the very ex- tlon was restored to, that by a due this. Oa the other hand, the grievance
1B4ie yi/a*ljOHC JwCOW, I eted chlefly from hlg supporters. It latence of England as a nation would recognition of the equal rights of all of which the Protestants complained
r»Mish«d wssMj gw jua a* Richmoca waa therefore folly t0 object to the be the stake, according to the recently classes and creeds we might grow up was a matter of but small Importance.

Fries of •ubscriptton-ss.oo per snnim. movement on the ground that Mr. expressed opinion of Sir Charles Dilke, Into a peaceful, powerful and prosper- It could not be compared with the
BDiToai: Dillon's party favored It. Yet It Is on who Is acknowledged to) be one of the ous community. revolutionary character of the Manl-

thls ground that the Redmondite and best authorities on this question. | Provincial autonomy Is recognized toba legislation, which completely 
Ilealeyite papers bitterly attacked the It is hoped that during the Czar's f by the Confederation compact, but that abolished Catholic Separate schools, as 
Convention and all the delegates who friendly visit to Great Britain an | autonomy is restricted in the case In far as their legal status was concerned,
attended it. It was a most represent- understanding may be reached be- . point, and it is absurd to proclaim that Nevertheless, the (Juebec Government

. u trllnee,e6 alive body notwithstanding all this, tween Russia and the British Govern- ] coercion must not be resorted to, to re- itself redressed the grievance, as soon
•esertion, agate measurement. and wo are confident that the great ment, which will make intervention in strain Provinces from violating the law. I as its attention was called to the matter,
wthoprrofTÔro1.toeTtrnK^n.ouïwlh‘.ndrhhv bulk of the Irish people will recognize concert possible, and In this case , The law obliges Provinces as well as and the burning appeals of the cham
■ooltacu. mm the'jiifthopi oi Hamilton and a6 BUch aud wlll follow France would most probably join in the individuals, and they must be equally pions of Protestant rights and relig-

“d the ‘ c l"? • kept within its limits, whether the lous toleration fell fiat for want of an

are not appointed to act as flunkies to 
pig-tailed diplomats from the Orient 
and whether the particular policemen 
who refused to perform this service 
were Irishmen or not, they were en 
tlrely right in their refusal. * * * 
If you are ever to hold your own with 
Japan or any other country, you will 
either have to change your methods of 
government or employ the Irish and 
other foreigners to fight your battles 
for you."

ÎÏ5ÆMÏ tWiSa-
THOMAS COFFEY.

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Correr.
Messrs. Luke Kino, John Nio 

Hevkn and Wm. A. Kevin. are fully 
lsed to receive «uVserjptlon* Mid 
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EDITORIALh, P. J. 
ly author i 
ransact all
COUD.R>! Our contemporary 

Casket will not be c 
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confidence to one pol 
last election. It is 
however, that for tl 
gether to blame, for 
party in the East aui 
party in the West a 
bodies. We wish tc 
temporary that durii 
years, in every local 
servative party of 
Protestant horse, an 
that if returned to 
wipe away all amer 
Liberal party had n 
ate School Acts. Nc 
large section went s 
that they would e 
about an amendmei 
tion which would d< 
school system altoge

ATHOL1C

It has not been stated that the police- 
menln Washington who refused to bear 
Li Hung Chang about in his sedan chair 
were Irishmen, but whateverPeterboro, a 

Dominion.
Correspondence Intended for publication, as 

well as that having reference to business, should 
r.e directed to ttie proprietor, and must reach 
London not later than Tuesday morning.

It is only by intervention, 
doing that there

gaining Home that the change of tone noticeable in

its suggestions, 
their so

may
have been their nationality they de
serve credit for their refusal to

is It has been pretty freely asserted ( doing so is to be regarded as coercion | object.
or not. Catholic Quebec gave an example ofany prospect of

Rule in the near future, and if any the French papers has arisen from the
put

It Is to be borne in mind that the themselves down to the level of Chinese 
coolies. The Toronto policemen who 
carried Li on their shoulders through 
the Toronto Exhibition grounds would 
have gained more credit if they had 
acted with like independence. The re
ceipt of a Chinese medal from the 
Oriental earl by each of the policemen 
as a mark of Li Hung Chang's grati
tude to them will not cover the shame 
of their having consented to the de 
gradation which earned the medal for 
them, and we should suppose that they 
will in future years be too much 
ashamed of their submissiveness to ex
hibit their medals as a trophy of the 
high esteem in which they weie held 
in Toronto in 1896.

Of course, with the estimate of labor
ers in general entertained by Li Hung 
Chang it was the most natural thing 
in the world that he should thiuk the 
policemen were only doing their duty 
in ministering to his caprices, but we 
are very much mistaken if they will 
not themselves be ashamed of their 
subserviency.

Arrears must be paid in full before the paper 
• an be stopped.

religious toleration which the people
considerable number of the Irish people bond which united I-ranee and Russia provisions -.of the Contederation Act I 0f ,b„ other Provinces of the Dom- 
donotpursuothlscourseagreatobstacle In «common policy regarding eastern ^ guaranteeing to minorities in Ontario | jn[oa wouid gladly emulate, if they 
will be raised against the success of matters. It is supposed that France is and Quebec the right of having Separ 
Ireland's aspirations, and besides there waiting to see the result of the nego- 
may be so much disgust created among tiations now going on between Great 
Irishmen abroad at this persistent Britain and the Czar, and that she will 
obstruction that little or no outside be greatly influenced by whatever 
help will be extended to any of the action may therein be decided on. 
parties at homo, and thus also success ' There are, however, other powerful in

fluences at work in France leading 
Mr. Cronin aptly remarks that the I the French people to take an increas- 

deliberations of the Convention were : ing interest in the Armenians in their 
conducted In a manner that would ! terrible trouble. The cry of Armenia 
have reflected credit on any Parlia- for help in her distress has been heard 
ment or representative body in the in France, and the Right Rev. Mgr. 
world. This dignified manner of con- Hulst, and the Count de Mun, as lead
ducting business, and the practical ers of Catholic opinion in France, are 
resolutions adopted, recommending arguing strongly in favor of infer
tile people of Ireland to follow majority vention to save the Armenians 
rule, are just the results which common- from destruction, and the agita - 
sense shows were to be desired, and tiou they are conducting is gaining 
we see no reason for the assertion that every day in strength, and causing 
the Convention was in any sense a the French people to take the part of 
failure. It could not be expected that the Armenians, notwithstanding the 
those who prefer their own individual fact that the Government has been 
ity to their country’s good would yield hitherto apathetic owing to the inter- 
to the voice of the nation, and they national jealousies. It is thus becom- 
have not done so. It only remains for ing more and more probable that there 
the nation now to endorse and support will be a cordial co operation between 
Mr. Dillon as the leader who has the the three powers to put an end to the 
backing of the whole Irish race, as the massacres of Christians, and thus to 
choice of the majority of Ireland’s wipe out the disgrace which the Chris- 
representatives. Much good will be tian powers of Europe have brought 
effected if the action of the Convention upon themselves by their calmly look 
will consolidate the people around him. ing on hitherto while the Christians 

It was stated in the reports sent by were being exterminated, 
cable that after the convention Mr. In this connection we may here 
Dillon was mobbed by a crowd on mention that it was recently stated in 
the streets of Dublin, and that he es- the New York Herald that the Catholic 
caped lynching only by taking refuge Patriarch of Constantinople had parti- 
in his hotel. Mr. Cronin, who waa cipated in or connived at a plot con- 
present when the demonstration took ceived by some desperate Armenians of 
place, denies this statement in toto. the city to perpetrate dynamite cut- 
We are pleased to see this denial, for rages in revenge for the Turkish 
it would give us a poor opinion of the atrocities. This report has been de 
good sense and decency of an Irish clared by Mgr. Hulst to be without 
crowd if such a thing had really oc- foundation. Dynamite outrages would 
curred. Mr. Cronin explains that this afford n0 relief to the sufferers, but 
report was sent only to the Toronto much may be expected if concerted 
papers, and that no such statement intervention be agreed upon by Great 
was made in any Dublin paper, though Britain, F rance, and Russia. We 
there are papers which would gladly must say, however, that we have small 
have published such a fact if it had oc- hope of a better state of affairs unless 
curred, the Christian provinces be entirely de-

Mr. Dillon was cheered, and not livered from Turkish rule, 
mobbed, on the streets of Dublin. Mr- Gladstone remarked recently 
There was no sign of hostility, so the that during his lifetime he had seen 
threatened lynching was purely the twenty millions of Turkish subjects 
result of the lively imagination of the liberated from the rule of the Sultan.
Dublin news-maker who sent the cable- There is little hope that the condition 
gram. The whole matter will make cf the Christiaus who are still subject 
the public receive very dubiously the thereto be delivered likewise, 
statements of the cable in future when 
Irish matters are reported.

London, Batu'ffiay, Let. 10, 1896.

THE IRISH HACK CONVEN
TION.

are sincere iu their professions that 
they are advocates of religious lib-ate schools were introduced at the de

sire of the Protestants of Quebec, ex- erty and equal rights to all, and 
pressed through Sir A. T. Galt as their if they have really at heart the 
representative. They were accepted byIn another column will be found a 

letter (rum Mr. P. F. Cronin, secretary 
of the Canadian delegation to the great 
Irish Race Convention held in Dublin 
on Sept 1st, and the following days.
The letter appeared in the Toronto 
Globe ot the, flO.h ult , on Mr. Cronin’s 
return home alter the close of the Con
vention, and it calls attention to a lact 
which was very noticeable to all read
ers during the progress of the Conven
tion, that the parties who prepare the 
reports of Irish matters for transmis 
sion to this country by cable are ac 
tustomed to give distorted accounts of 
occurrences which take place in Ire
land iu reference to the movement in 
favor of Home Rule.

The accounts sent by cable in refer 
euce to the Convention were exceed
ingly meagre ; but for this there 
would be some excuse if they were at 
the same time fair. Wo do not look 
for long reports of European events 
per cable, as the expense of such re
ports would be great, but the public 
have the right to expect that the essen
tial facts shall be in all cases traus 
milled with accuracy, and that there 
be no mis statements sent or even sug
gested.

We cannot entirely blame the Cana
dian papers for the insertion of such 
Items of news as are thus sent by the 
London and Dublin manipulators, as 
there is no means of ascertaining the 
truth of matters which occur thousands 
of miles away, except through the 
scraps of intelligence which are thus 
sent by cable for the instruction or 
delectation of Canadian readers. But 
we submit that the press paying for 
news by cable is entitled to a good 
article for their money, and that the 
suppliers of news should send actual 
Instead of imaginary facts.

We were told from the beginning of 
the Convention, and even before it met 
at all iu Leinster Hall, that it was a 
decided failure, and that a considerable 
number of the American and especially 
of the Canadian delegates had left 
Dublin iu disgust. This turns out to 
be a mere fabrication. We have not 
heard that a single delegate from this 
side of the Atlantic left Dublin for any 
such cause, and certainly no Cana
dians did so. This statement alone Is 
sufficient to stamp the cable reports 
with the brand of partisanship in the 
interest of the Tory Government, with 
the additional purpose of minimizing
the influence of the Convention on The fear entertained in France that 
public opinion here. Mr. Cronin, be England has ulterior designs of 
sides, makes the statement that the aggrandizement in expressing its in- 
Conventiou was a fair representation diguation at the conduct of the Porte 
of the Irish people and the Irish race in authorizing the continuous mas- 
throughout the world, and there is sacres of Armenians, is the chief factor 
not the slightest doubt that such is the influencing the French press to main- 
ease. In addition to this fact, It is tain the sovereignty of the Porte, and 
low evident that perfect harmony and to discourage any intervention look- 
anity ol purpose characterized its pro- ing toward the weakening of Turkish 
teedings, the resolutions passed by it rule. The occupation of Egypt by 
having been adopted without a dissent- England, with the prospect that this 
ing voice. occupation will be permanent, is one

There wore dissenting voices heard of the reasons for the existence of this 
outside, but that was to be expected, suspicion in France ; but there is now 
and if any considerable portion of the a marked change in the tone of the 
Irish Homo Rulers had desired to per- French press towards England, espec-
petuatc the factious dissensions which tally in reference to Intervention in are not to be turned from demanding 
have arisen in the Irish parliamentary Turkey, French public opiulon being the rights of our co-religionists in 
party,the dissentients would havemade apparently now in favor of interven- Manitoba by the bugaboo of a phrase,
themselves heard and their influence tion, and it is becoming more and Manitoba is a province of the Domin
ion in the Convention Hall. more probable every day that an ion, with Its rights of autonomy like Dalton McCarthy, who are now so

It was evident to all that the pro- arrangement will be entered upon be- any other province, but those rights much perturbed by the very thought
meters of the Convention desired it to tween England, France, and Russia are subject to the general law of the of coercing Manitoba, were then loud in
he a fair representation of Irishmen of whereby the outrageous proceedings Dominion. Ontario, Quebec, and all asserting the necessity of standing by . ,,
ill parts of the world. If the Red- of the Turks will be checked by the the other provinces are restrained from the constitution, which was framed for mogt refiabfe^elemenfs o^out^popuU*

- ndito and llealylte factions had de combined action of these three powers legislating away the common rights of the protection of minorities. There tion, and the country has reason to be
.-(red to be represented there they which have the largest interest iu the the people of Canada, and there is no was no uncertain blast from their proud of them. There is not a page of
could easily have succeeded, but as affairs of Tui key, aud the East geuer- reason why Manitoba should be exempt trumpets on this point. Quebec must *ts history or a foot of its progress to
they rejected the invitation to he pres- ally- from the obligations to which all Cana- be coerced, even before the matter had have-not1 rontributed ““to menUon"the
ent, and contented themselves with en- The changed sentiment of the , dians are bound. If Manitoba is to be been brought to the attention of the I Chinese in the same breath with
dcavoriug to make it a failure, they French press has been attributed to thus exempted, it is high time that we Quebec Government, and the Protest-
have otilv themselves to blame if it be the visit of the Czar to the Queen, who should understand a positiou which ; ants of Ontario were called upon to
true, ns they now say, that the outside : feels a deep personal interest in the would make of Confederation a mere ' marshal their forces for the battle,
end foreign delegates came into con- Armenians, and earnestly desires that farce. It is founded upon certain com- ! But it had not been the intention of
tact only with supporters of Mr. Dillon's effective measures be taken to prevent promises of the various interests of the 1 the Quebec Legislature to inflict any

| further outrages. It is admitted, people. We all know of the troubles hardship on the Protestant-minority. Chang is below resentment. We are,
nevertheless, glad to see that members 
of the Washington police force de-1 ,,
dined to perform the menial office of addresslng his constituents at Leven,

| carrying him in his sedan chair from stated that if the Liberal Government 
ment towards the re attainment of handed would be a European war of to end these troubles that Confédéré- education was sufficient evidence of . the train to his carriage. The police had liberated those already in prison

desire for the future peace of the 
Dominion. Not a voice was raised inthe Fathers of Confederation as just 

aud wise provisions to protect the 
Catholics of Ontario, equally with the

Quebec against giving to the Protest-
will be indefinitely postponed. ant schools complete equality with the 

Protestants who demanded them, and Catholic and Public schools of the 
gave it to be understood that unless Province| but the Protestants of Man! 
they were inserted in the Act of Union, | toba have dealt with the Catholic min 
they would oppose the Union entirely. ority in a very different spirit.

What will the Quebec members of 
Parliament do under these circum- 

required equally by Protestants and I 8tanceg ? We venture to say that they 
Catholics, both of whom desired this 
guarantee, as it was uncertain which

The similar provisions were inserted 
in the Manitoba Act because they were

Sib Charles Tuvi 
field in June last 
dragging at his ski 
large number of hii 
pledged to vote aga 
Bill how could Sir C 
to power, have pae 
temporary does not 
that since the elocti 
Conservative press 
party of Ontario hai 
French and anti Ce 
notable persons of tl 
sion, who kept sile 
heads before the cor 
expediency, are n 
anti Catholic venorr 
manner.

have spirit enough to iuslst upon it
that their co religionists and compa 

religious belief would afterwards pre- | triota of Manltoba Bha„ be dealt with 
dominate in the Province. It was, in- as fairly as they have dealt with the 

Protestants of their Province. The 
constitution guarantees that this 
should be done, and we are convinced 
that the Quebec supporters of Mr. 
Laurier'a Government will not be con
tent unless it be done.

deed, generally believed that theCatho 
lies would predominate, aud the edu
cational provisions were, therefore, 
rather intended Jas a protection' for 
Protestants than for Catholics.

No one doubts for a moment that If
the expectation had been realized so 
that Catholics would have retained 
their preponderance in the newly- 
formed Province they would have 
faithfully carried out their compact. 
There would not have been to this day 
any attempt to curtail the privileges 
of Protestants which they so highly 
prize where they are in a minority, as 
in Quebec.

We cannot either assert or deny that 
the measures which Mr. Laurier has 
agreed upon with Mr. Greenway’s 
Government will remedy the injustice, 
as they have as yet been kept a very 
profound secret ; but we are satisfied 
that if they do not provide fully for the 
remedy of the grievances inflicted on 
the Catholic minority for more than six 
years already, there will be a turning 

It may be taken for granted that I of the tables on those who attempt to 
just as the Catholics of Quebec mani- play football with Catholic rights. We 
feat the greatest desire to meet the Sav Catholic rights, for we maintain 
wishes of the Protestant minority in that it is the inalienable right of Cath- 
regard to the education of their own ! olic parents to give their children a 
children, the Catholics of Manitoba I Christian education in schools in which

COLLAPSE OF THE DYNAMITE 
TRIALS.

The case against the alleged dyna
mite conspirators appears to have col
lapsed entirely. Edward Bell, who 
was known iu New York by the name 
Edward J. Ivory, was brought before 
the magistrates at Bow street, London, 
and remanded, but when the time 
came for him to be recalled the case 
was again put off, and the report is 
that it will be dropped in consequence 
of the failure to secure the extradition 
of Tynan from France, and Kearney 
and Haines from Belgium ; or if not 
dropped entirely, the grave charge of 
plotting against the life of the Queen 
and the Czar will not be brought for
ward, but only the general and more 
vague charge of engaging in dyna
mite plotting.

It is not at all surprising that the 
extraditions were not secured since the 
Belgian and French Governments were 
not even asked to hand over the 
prisoners, owing to the certainty that 
no case could be brought against 
them sufficiently strong to secure their 
extradition from either country.

It may be that the evil intentions 
attributed to the accused would not 
suffice to bring the prisoners under the 
extradition laws, but certainly if there 
had been evidence to secure their con
viction of conspiracy for the murder of 
two sovereigns, they would become 
amenable to the laws of the respective 
countries in which they were arrested, 
and if found guilty would have been 
condemned to condign punishment. 
The fact that there is to be no prosecu
tion at all goes far to show that the 
fearful plot originally announced was 
a fabrication, though, indeed, we do 
not doubt that if Tynan had really 
had any one to furnish him with funds 
and pay him well he would be ready to 
do a good deal of mischief. As matters 
stand, however, the most probable 
opinion is that maintained by the 
French and German press, that he was 
supplied from the secret service funds 
to make a scare, on the occasion of the 
Czar's visit, and at the same time to 
counteract any good result which 
might possibly arise out of the Dublin 
Convention.

If the Scotland Yard detectives had 
really desired to bring Tynan, Haines 
and Kearney to trial, it would have 
been the easiest thing imaginable to 
have allowed them two or three days 
more to come into England or Scot
land, and to arrest them on their 
arrival, so that it would not be neces
sary to ask any foreign country for 
the favor of extraditing them. This 
would have been the most natural 
course to follow, if tho police were in 
earnest, as they profess to have been 
thoroughly acquainted with all the 
movements and intentions of the 
alleged plotters.

The foreign press are not alone in 
doubting the genuineness of the plot. 
Mr. Henry Asquith, Secretary of State 
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would have acted in the same way to-1 their conscientious convictions will be
wards the Protestants there if they I respected, 
had continued to be the majority of If the Toronto World means to say 
the population ; but no sooner has it I that Catholics will not have their rights 
become a certainty that the Province I respected it will find itself wide of the 
has a Protestant majority than that mark. We have no objection, how- 
majority shows a disposition to violate ever, that the question should be settled 
the original compact and to persecute I by conciliatory methods ; but we do in- 
the Catholic minoritj. Hence we sist as we have done all along, that the 
have seen two or three general elec-1 measure of Catholic rights guaranteed 
tion campaign carried on with a no- by the Constitution is what should be 
Popery issue as the most prominent I conceded to the Catholic minority, and 
feature in the contest. nothiug less.

It is, certainly, not creditable to the I that Mr. Laurier’s sunny ways of 
Protestants of that province, or to their conciliation will bring about this 
Protestantism, that such a breach of solution of the difficulty, and we 
faith has been perpetrated ; and why I would by all means prefer that 
should we hesitate to tell them of the the solution should be brought about 
wrong they have committed, and that | in this way, rather than by Dominion 
it is necessary they should repair it ?

There is not the least doubt what I atlon fail we shall continue to ask 
would be the course of the Protestants that the judgment of the Privy Council

We trust, however,

legislation. But if methods of conclli-
Knowing all al 

the true inwardne 
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THE MANITOBA GRIEVANCES.

The Toronto World congratulates its 
readers on the supposed fact that Re
medial Legislation has collapsed, “at 
least as far as the Dominion Parlia
ment is concerned.” It continues:

1 ‘Those who began the agitation—the 
Conservatives and clericals of Quebec 
—have failed in their effort to coerce 
Manitoba. But they did more than 
this : they wrecked the Conservative 
Government, whom they persuaded into 
attempting coercion. Still more sur
prising Is the newer development, that 
the clericals and Conservatives of 
Quebec are now put on the defensive— 
they are face to face with a growing 
movement to nationalize the schools of 
Quebec and take them out or the hands 
of the clergy. "

This constant talk of some of our

of Ontario if the case had been re- shall be acted upon by the Govern
ARMENIA AND THE POWERS. versed : that is, if the Catholics had re- | ment and by Parliament.

Concerning the other questiontained their original majority in the 
province, and had encroached upon raised by the Toronto World, the im- 
the Protestant right to Separate provement of the Quebec school system, 

Ontario would be agitated we shall have something to say in aschools.
from end to end with hot appeals I future issue.
against the tyranny of the Catholic I ---------------------------
majority, and the very men who are | lj HUNG CHANG ON CHEAP 
now loudest in protesting against the 
coercion of the province would be in 
the van of the agitators for the coercion 
of the oppressors, to put an end to 
such tyranny.

I
LABOR.

The Baltimore Sun in replying to 
Li Hung Chang’s aspersion on the 
Irish, when trying to throw upon Irish
men the odium of being especially op
posed to Chinese cheap labor because 
the latter have high virtues which 
Irishmen do not appreciate, remarks 
that no special affection is entertained 
for the Chinese by any nationality, 
and that Li Hung Chang's unfavor
able remarks against Irishmen will 
not greatly ruffled Irish citizens of the 
United States. In continuation, the 
Sun pays a tribute to United States 
citizens of Irish birth or origin in the 
following terms :

We had, indeed, evidence of this in 
the past. The Confederation had only 
existed a short time before the Protest
ants of Quebec found some hardship to 
result to them from certain educational 
laws passed by the Quebec Legislature, 
and without delay an appeal was made 
to the Dominion Government for re
dress.
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thought we an 
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and the nature 
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glad if the Caski 
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journalists about the coercion of Mani
toba is the most arrant nonsense. We
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: a race
which has distinguished itself in 
every quarter of the globe by its geni
us aud its valor would not occur to any 
one but the representative of a system 
which values men for their cheapness. 

“ Such a criticism as that of Mr.

■

faction
party undeniably re- ! however, that England cannot act which arose between Ontario and The tact that It was after Coufedera-

nnt a majority of the Irish people, alono iu this matter, as the sure Quebec, then Canada West and East, atlon that Quebec passed the most
and if there was to be at all a move- result of her intervention single- under legislative union. It was partly favorable laws iu favor of Protestant
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| sign of the Ciohb. 
though Catholic and though Irish he 

In this great city of New York has I has climbed to the highest honors 
just been inaugurated a work that is of the law in the British Isles.

4. * , destined, we trust, to become a power Here is a lesson for weakling Catholics
Protestant, and notwithstanding that fUl influence for the advancement of to ponder. Let us hope it may im
Methodism originated only a few I the Church here. Archbishop Corri- press them with the fact that rnanli-
years more than a century ago the I gan has given his hearty approbation ness and loyalty to conviction will
great majority of the population are I the undertaking, the object ot which I always win ; that 11 there he anything
MethndUta Nevertheless the Catholic IiB t0 Provide free club romn8 for p00r th« Americau people despise It isMethodists. Nevertheless, the Latholic boys Thia lg a work that has been cowardice ; and that probity, ability

Ont contemporary the Antigonish I *-'*lurc^1 bas made geeat progress in the I uutirely in the hands of Protestants, and industry will assuredly, soon or 
. , . . , , , Principality within the last few years, and as a result to day they have scores late, reach the heights of tho delect

Casket will not ne convinced mat u l d cardinal Vaughan during his of such free clubs all over the city, able mountains. — 11 uHalo Catholic
had made a mistake in giving all its , . , . . . , , , I By means of these clubs they gain a Union and Times.
confidence to one political party in the J 8 strong influence over the coming men. ---------
last election. It is only fair to say, Kre6atl0D8 ass st ng at is. ass an I [Q their clubs Protestante provide I Everybody has heard the saying: —
. .. that for this it is not alto- ''Zoning to his sermons. The Method- I gymnasiums, reading rooms and “It doesn’t matter wh it a man believes
no ’ . ,, n 1st Conferences have recently been de- classes which are well patronized. I» so long as he does what is right. " If
gether to blame, for the Conservatve ^ gubject_ gud fears have boeD some eases spiritual training is wholly that WBre true, then our I »rd went to
party in the East and the Conservative that Oathnllelam will eon neglected in theseclubs, hut it is usual unnecessary trouble when lie estai)

ex pi eased that Catholicism will con thRt all rti|igi0U8 teaching is carried llghed a Chlrch to teach men the true
tinue to increase unless measures are out 0n anti Catholic lines.-Catholic rtiiigion, If that were true, then God
taken to confirm the people in their News. was mistaken when lie said : “ Unless

CATHOLIC PRESS. Neverthelesscharge of dynamiting, as the Apaism is losing ground all over the but the intelligent convert, who has for, as Blessed Grignon de Montfortf 
studied Catholic doctrine and history says: “ if we establish solid devotion 
for one, two, or live years, “ degrades to our Blessed Lady it is only to estab- 
himself unspeakably," to quote Mr. lish more perfectly devotion to Jesus 
Adams’ strong word, by pleading the Christ, and put forward an easy and 
spiritual baby act as an excuse for his | secure means for finding llim. It de

votion to Mary removed us from Jesus 
Converts pay the Church a high I Christ we should have to reject it 

compliment in exacting so great per illusion ol the devil. Jesus Christ our 
lection from those who have always Saviour, true God and true man, must 
enjoyed the benefits of the Faith and be the last end of all our other devo- 
the sacraments, but let them ask them- lions : otherwise they would be false 
selves candidly, a lew months after and delusive."—Ave Maria.
their conversion, “ Am I myself still a ______ ^______
sinful human being ?" Their soul's THE 
honest answer must bo an antidote to 
Pharisaism.

Says Mr. Adams :
All this talk about “ tho human ele

ment in the Church ’’ scandalizing tin 
raw convert, and the disappointment 
of finding human nature under Catho 
lie conditions is nonsense. As if there 
were any lack of the human element in 
the Protestant denominations ! 1 was

on a
present Government has done, and I country, 
that a new plot had been discovered so 1 
quickly after, there would have been 
a universal roar of incredulity and in-

Wales has been almost exclusively

non perseverance.dignatiou.
as an

EDITORIAL NOTES.

POPE AND ANGLICAN 
ORDERS.

I The Holy Father’s decision on the 
Anglican orders question, to which so 

* much attention has been paid during 
the past few months, has been pub
lished, but only au exceedingly brief ab
stract of it has been sent by cable to the 
press ot this country. This decision, an 
might have been expected,is adverse— 
lie has concluded that orders in the 
Church ot Fug land are not merely 

one myself, by their i fiorts to explain I invgular, but invalid 
and apologize for this human element, |)ap*rs havo had their say on thia 
finding myself thought to be a very I subject, and most of them, while ad- 
tender, not to say squeamish, sort ot a mining the Holy Father’s position 
Miss Nancy, who would be shocked bv 1 tl) the logical one, take the Protest- 
the downright common sense and lack ant view that Christian unity is not 
of cavil iouud, thank God ! among I only impracticable, but undesirable. 
C ut lit<1 irs. j This amounts to s a ving that a priest

We have alleged human respect or hood and a hierarchy are not essential 
nerves as possible explanations of re t0 Christianity, a view which noCath 
lapses. Mr. Adams believes in I ()|jc cau accept. Typical of all the 
another possible explanation the ter I non Catholic comments, and the most 
rible punishment of the withdrawal of piausibln ol them, is that of the New 
the gilt ot 1 aith. XV hat disloyalty to yu,h Times, which, while defending 
grace, what pride ol intellect is thus diversity in Church organization, yet 
punished ? We know not; but to tho I pavH this tribute to the Catholic 
true Catholic, whether born to the I church:
Faith or converted to it, nothing but ' The Church of Koine is above all 
the last irretrievable step into the outer thingH 0i8t, logical. In this respect it 
darkness can he comparable in désola- |(,ads even the 
lion to such fate as this. Boston I’ilot. 1

party in the West are very different 
bodies. We wish to inform our con
temporary that during the past twelve 
years, in every local election, the Con
servative party of Ontario rode the 
Protestant horse, and gave a pledge 
that If returned to power they would

“ . a man be horn again of water and the
The voluminous Sunday issue of a I jj0jv Ghost, he cannot enter into the 

, ... . . . .. , . . daily is a freak peculiar to the com- kingdom of heaven. " Besides, how
in Wales, but throughout England, petition of American journalism : ean a man ..do what la right " if he 
and this is another cause of alarm to doubts may well Bo entertained | refuses to do what God wants him to 

„ , .. . . , the conferences. whether this freak will last. 1 he m0 » God wants him to believe cvery-
wipe away all amendments which the --------- American newspaper reader is not a thing that He has revealed. In send
Liberal party had made to the Separ- The Ballington Booth wing of the leisurely person, eveu on Sunday. Ho illg (lUt llia Apostles Christ hade them 
ate School Acts. Not only this but a Salvation Army, known as the Ameri- ‘f^dded^er’wUh itîn have
,a,go sect,on went so far as to declare L»„ Volunteers, at a Council in New fo,:theJ„|it of the advertiser is not ^mma JÜ fouT-to accè^ lHs doc 
that they would endeavor to bring York resolved that as the leading oihe- I to the public taste. We notice that tt[ue as wel[ ag t0 do nig wo,ks (l0d 
about an amendment to the constitu ers of the army have been ordained, Chief Justice Bussell has been inter- I wallt8 him to obey the Church in all 
tion which would destroy the Separate they will in future administer the sac-1 viewed at Montreal on the subject. inatters within its authority. “ it he
school system altogether. | raments of the Lord's Supper and bap- p^.'“HeTplie" “Yes?l think him taUhw «"'he heathen “d

tism at army meetings. Commander they are monumental and awful. It the publican." Again lie said to the 
Sib Charles Tltper went into the I Ballington Booth says that “ tho lack is something we do not have in Eng- I Apostles : “He that heareth you, hear 

field in June last with this party 0f sacramental services has been the I laui. Whenever I see one I am re eth me; and he that despiseth you,
dragging at his skirts. With a very weakest point in the Salvation Army minded “J the ease ot an old gentle despiseth me ; and he that despisethlarge number of his Ontario followers system.” The weakness of a form of "uh great car^ and thmughness but I ^iX^the™ “b^entt^ 

pledged to vote against the Remedial Christianity which has not the sacra- whose progress was so slow and whose j a)s0 B01)d yOU ■’ ^o ; belief is as 
Bill how could Sir Charles, if returned ments instituted and commanded by paper was so large that he was always necessary as action — the true faith is
to power, have passed it ? Our con Christ Himself to be administered, is six months behind the current issue. essential tn salvation. “ He that be-
temporary does not seem to be aware perfectly clear, but, it seems not to -CatholicCitizen.____  Redeemer*1 “"shaH*1behaved '“but 'he
that since the election the bulk of the have occurred to the Commander that Curious confirmation comes from tbat' bdieveth not, shall be cou- 
Couservative press and Conservative a ministry invented by man, and not London of the view expressed in our demned • ^o St. Paul wrote to the 
party of Ontario has been tircely anti holding authority derived from Christ, | issue of last week regarding the origin I Hebrews : “ Without faith it is impos
French and anti Catholic and many through His Apostles, has not authority ^newtJwence^d! mZwThat dea/^'also^rS wilhom
notable persons of that politicalpersua to administer sacraments. The whole tbe plot was hatehed in Scotland Yard, faith will nm sufiiee -0^10 Colum 
sion, who kept silent tongues in their matter amounts to this, that purely Such seems to be the obvious meaning | biau 
heads before the contest, for reasons of | human ordinances are substituted for of the latest United Frees despatch irom

about the affair. As regards the London 
abundance of the money which the
alleged conspirators could dispose of, i a priest of one of tho great Eastern 

1 he Eng- dioee8t,8i whose office gave him accur- 
, . I. . , c81IDate8 101 ate knowledge of the matter, told us

The Mail and Empire, the leading coincide in expressing the opinion the current financial year, put at onco that uvlirly three hundred cou-
Conservattve organ in Ontario, has that the great dynamite plot to blow £30.000 for ‘ secict service, are l'Uown ver-lS were annually received into the 
been particularly bitter. In last up the Czar along with Queen Yic *£« |£VZ7*for a^t V Church m Wo^his residence and 
Saturday's edition we were treated to ‘or,a the 1 rince of Wales and other 00Q more, Proof which has been t£em persevered Any priest is asim 
the following choice morsel written by I members of the Royal I annl> at one obtained that both Tynan and Haines iIav p0Siti0I1 jn auy jarge American 
a salaried weekly contributor, “ The | blow, is nothing more formidable than I were in London at the end of city can practically duplicate this cx-
Flaneur." True! it is not an editorial a police plot to impress the Russian penence '

since the election have been along the land is the great maintainer of the but feel almost convinced, that further ousi from th(, better educated classes, 
same line : P«ace of Kur0P°- a,,d 18 Particularly developments will conhrm this view. Th(jy come <iuietiy, aB a rule, and per

"The Church of Rome has failed in the | anxious to preserve the Czar s life and | — Catholic Standard and times. | geverequietly ; indistinguishable from
impudent attempt to coerce Manitoba. Now nrolong his usefulness. The Paris 1 ! , , I the rest of the faithful, except through
it is in order to carry the war into Africa, e t , . , John Daly was given a notable re- ,h f 8npial mtr«nwmsiii«
and for us to reform the school system ot /■ igaro believes that the money which ception by the authorities and citizens hi h ordinarily follow on their rXuch™0 "med'i? 3f1ve5n Tynan spent so freely comes from the ofI’hi8 native town, Limerick, on re- | ^ange of rèligion. 
favourable toit he system to be an ignominious secret service fund, and the Berlin I turning from his thirteen years sutler- No oue marvels at the converts 
failure, and a scandal to the whole Uomin- Ka(ional Zeitung 8ays : “The Eng- ing in Portland prison. His response per8eVtirance, It i8 the rare evellt of
ion’ , r j : i Cnfiij. iis», newsoaners have made an im- | 10 an ^dress of welcome was modeoi j tho COnvert’s relapse that is the nineFurthermore, we find in last Satur- lish newspapers nave maae an im ^ temperate . and there was pathe da , wonder. K
day’s London Free Press, the Conser-1 raense fuss over the affair, their I tic tii0quence in his declaration : “I ^nd indeed ag Henry Austin
vative organ of the West, a report of articles being evidently intended to look forward to the time when in Lira- Adam8’ truly says, in his article on 
the annual meeting of the London Con- operate on the Czar's sensibilities. " erick we shall stand united as one man reiaps|Dg converts in the October Cath Native Club, at which one of its most I The Irish National papers also find I l I ^ h° “ P‘Uar8

important members, Mr. Wm. C. Coo, | reason for this belief in the fact that would rather leave my bones to bleach ,lSuch a spirltual revulston is quite 
delivered himself as follows : the Government has found out that its ln Portland than add confusion to the the mo8t iI10xplicable movement that

“Let us teach these Frenchmen that they I power is waning, and that its only I confusion that already exists. lhe|one geeg jt 8tands out above and 
cannot dictate to us. (Great applause). Let I k e jor a contjnuanc0 jn power is by I sentiment is worthy of the man w°° I apart from the conceivable To nocountry wifi™ ottake^ck wate^lrom any- I stirring up the public mind “gainst br^hirwUh^eedom andXoney to Cathollca (:an these pathetic derelic-

s .«.“UK, ‘Sirs™ ■-i-> «- ssysyjL. p.-«u .j., sas
wrong, and the English people had a right together of the Czar and the Queen as the Times Forgeries trial. And it is (hat is doubt The present writer 
to resent it." I being the intended victims of the this martyr to liberty whom the Eng- knowg nQ 8ubject quite*;o full of pailJ)

u-vnwmc .it .long bv exnerience I Plottera certai?ly givel 8trong ground, lish Pre88 and Poli=e have trjed lately no problem so perplexing and sadden 
Know ini, all along, by experience, (gt thig 8USpicion, a9 the concocting of to blacken as the betrayer of a dyna jng wjthai "

the true inwardness of the bulk of the I jugt gucb plots is an old trick of I mite plot of which he could never have 1
Ontario Conservatives, is it any won- the Salisbury Government when it had heard in his silent dungeon, even were
der we refused to place confidence in | an object to be gained thereby. | there such a plot in existence !-Boston
them ? Would men who were pledged Pllot'
under Meredith to destroy Separate

Protestantism. Methodism has do 
dined during the last decade, not only constantly amused when I was first 

thrown with Catholics, after becoming
Our ncwH-

strietest Calvinistic
bodies. It has otten adapted itself in 
the past and will in the future adapt 

THE ROSARY A WAY TO GOD, I tt8elt with marvellous tact to varying
_____  I situations in minor matters, but in re-

The consideration that the whole I Bard to what it deems essential it is as 
Catholic world is now united in suppli firm as a rock It will accept some 
eating the Blessed Virgin Mary under most repugnant civil conditions, as 
the title Queen of the Holy Rosary when in a recent congress of French 
ought to have the effect of reanimating priests at Rheims it counselled them to 
the faith and exciting the lervor ot forego their traditional relations with 
every true member of the Church. St. French monarchy and enter into cor- 
Philip Neri was wont to say that if for | dial relations with the Republic. * *

it believes in being ‘ all things to allone single day he should neglect to re 
cite the entire Rosary he should not I men'sofar as is necessary to secure their 
look upon that day as pleasing to God. adhesion to its doctrine and worship. 
During this month, dedicated in a It recognizes, however, that there Isa 
special manner to the Holy Rosary, limit to this adaptability. More than 
surely no one who loves and confides I any other occupant ol the Chair of St.

Peter Leo XIII. has been an earnest

expediency, are now showing their the divine commission given by Christ 
anti Catholic venom in a very spirited to His Apostles.

RELAPSING CONVERTS.

this despatch says : 
lish civil service

manner.
The German and French papers

in the Help of Christiana will be remiss 
in practising thia admirable devotion ; 
especially as our Iloly Father Leo I Christian Church.
.Mil. has repeatedly declared that it over it, written about it, labored lor it. 
it is most opportune for tho needs of I He has made advances and gi 
our times, and has often expressed ids dial reception to advances from other 
ardent desire to see it sproail far and I bodies. He has been willing to yield 
wide among the faithful. all that was possible, waive overy-

It has been a shock to Protestants, as thing that was not essential. Valid, 
well as an incentive to the children of regular ordination lie considers ossen- 
the Church, to witness how one of the | rial, and there lie stands immovable.

lint what right had the Times to use

advocate of the organic unity of the 
He has thought

ven cor

niest learned of modern Popes—one 
whose Intellectual gifts and great deeds I a sentence Unit we have eliminated 
have won the admiration of the whole I Irom the above extract i* ibis sont- 
civilized world—has made unceasing cuce reads :
appeal to the intercession of the Blessed I “it (the Church) will frown down 
Virgin, exhorting his spiritual chil- education In some communities and 
dren to invoke her with lively faith, to appear ay a patron of the modest and 
do violence to her mother heart. must thorough scholarship in others."

The difficulty which uou - Catho - Has our contemporary any proof 
lies raise against venerating or lnvok that the Church discourages education 
ing the Queen of All Saints is easily anywhere '/ We think not, and that 
explained. Ignorant of the fact that it used the first part of this sentence 
there can bo no such thing as divine | merely to pander to a Protestant pro

of tho meanest acts of 
—Catho-

religiou without sacrifice, they natur judice, one 
ally recoil from praying to or praising 1 calumny that it could commit, 
her, because they have only prayer I lie Standard and Times, 
and praise to offer to the Mighty God.
But “ we have an altar," as St. l’aul 
says ; and thereupon we offer the ador
able Sacrifice of the Mass—the only _ _ ,
homage worthy of the King of glory, irom a woman In Greer County, Okla- 
Furthermore, Protestants have no con I homa, in which she told that she, a 
ception whatever of the spiritual Baptist, and her husband, an infidel, 
motherhood of Mary ; that on Mount by reading the Catholic Neics, which

had been sent to them regularly by a 
Catholic friend, have come to the con-

A Touching Case.
Two weeks ago we printed a letter

Calvary she was formally appointed the
SPEveTv CatÏoiic’knows'thaUhas Mary I elusion that the Catholic Church is the 
is exalted far above any other creature, | district,

The hereditary Catholic has usually 
a little more pity for the relapsing con 
vert than has the fervent and persever- 

, ing convert. This is not strange.
The Free Church of Scotland --------- The latter knows, as the former, how-

_ .Monthly of Edinburgh mentions very I There is one name—mother—which never ever sympathetic, cannot know, the
schools, be likely, under Tupper, tore- ^ that a gon of the distin- ter rif,omental disquietude, the anguish
establish them in Manitoba t we I »uished French Protestant writer painter has with bis brush transferred the of heart and soul which usually precede

* . , I,, ,, , I landscape to the canvas, so that you can al- conversion. Therefore, his indignant
Pressense has a decided Rome ward m t believe that the tree, and grasses are wond that any reasonable being who 

Thia ttmriAnov is made I real rather than imitations. 1 he painter has Jlhis tendency is maae ev6n transferred to the canvas the face ot the has attained conviction of the truth, 
manifest in two articles which he has I maiden until its beauty and purity almost and broken with so much that the world
recently written on Cardinal Manning. ^prium^everUUs^eeira“lePfa^fuTly h. X^anne^TanX smUU^hirn'self'as to 
Francois Pressense, the young writer I portray, and that is the picture of a mother banner, can so stultify himself as to 

, v I holding in her arms her babe. Within the 1 go back to the City of Confusion, 
referred to, resided some years in Lng-1 8^ade 0f this monument, reared to her who in I Yet no intelligent Catholic, whether 
land and was influenced toward Catho- love to by inheritance or conversion, but
licism by the Oxford movement which I motherhood. must feel a certain contempt for the

.. still retains considerable vigor. The I These words are from an eloquent reasons usually alleged for such action.
We wish to say another word to our that a name B0 ln. address delivered by Candidate Bryan They reduce themselves in the last an

contemporary. It accuses us of not ÿ . ,,h F _ h in Fredericksburg, Va., at the monu alysis, it seems to us, to worldlmess or
having answered a question it put to us ttmately associated with French I ro- ment erected t0 t£e mother of Wash- nerves.
. .0-0 in the Casket. We testantism should be now ranged on ington B the way, he should be No man or woman of well-balanced

g f ,, the side of the Catholic Church, but cai|ed the silver-tongued orator instead mind and fair education, who has made
thought we answered very fully ^ e ftt[on jg not dlfficult t0 find| of the “ boy orator." There is noth the close study of Catholic doctrine and
We have not at hand a copy of the paper Mnnthhi admits that it is be- ing of the boy about him but his en discipline, required ot the intend ng
and the nature of the question has a“d ^ Monthly admits hat ,t is be an/fre8h beartodne88. But convert, has any excuse for taking
escaned our memory. We should be cause of the extreme Latitudlnarian lgn>t it aatonighing that Protestants can scandal to the loss of his own hard won

. / .. , r , , , it and we ism of leading French Protestant theo- not bring themselves to honor the faltb, from the sins and weaknesses of
glad if the Casket repeat it and we „ u ig not alono in France that Mother of Christ and call her blessed ? the human element in the Church,
will endeavor to comply with its I pf , . tending toward Lati- Thev regard Martha Washington as When the Chosen People of o d were

Protestantism Is tending toward Datl the „other 0f every American citizen Pa8»ing through the desert with the
. . and can not acknowledge that the cloud by day and the pillar ol fire by

Another A P A paper has ceased readily see that this tendency is co- Motber 0f Christ is the Mother of every night, to remind them that they were 
ANOTHER A. r. h. PP 1 exlatent with Protestantism every- Christian.-Ave Maria. under God's visible government how

where, for there is no logical medium --------- effeu the bulk of them, nevertheless,
between extreme Latitudinarianism Many a Catholic young man begin- tell into idolatry . II the Chosen Peo- 
and tho Catholic Church. This has ning life imagines that an open pro- pie of the New Dispensation,_ with the 
long been known to close reasoners, fession of his religion will he an im ever-abiding Christ on their altars, 
and Mr. F, Pressense cannot do better pediment to a successful career. Not and all their other marvellous aids to a 
than to become fully a Catholic to save only this, but he foolishly thinks that perfect life, so often prove their common 
his logical mind from leading him into to insure worldly success he must be- humanity with the children ot Israel,

come a Freemason or a member of some how cast the blame upon tho Law or 
other forbidden secret society. How the Church t
forcibly the brilliant career of Lord Human nature does not change and 
Russell, now in this country, dissipates the agencies ol salvation cannot div 
such illusions. Sprung from au uu- prive man of his freedom to choose the 
compromising Catholic family, with evil and reject the good, 
brothers and sisters at the altar and in Catholics, it Is true, are g y 
the cloister, Charles Russell began his sponsible for the scandal they give to 
public life with no apologies for his an- the ignorant outside the Church by 
cient faith and never a shame for the failing to live up to their profession ,

she must be worthy of a homage and
devotion far greater than are due to any and, therefore, although they are 
other saint. We need never fear honor-1 eager to become Catholics, they can
izr/s^g^y-'nist^^^ mlb; M=tt!tf fv,»-
by every Catholic that, as the merits of Apostolic of' Indian i erritory writ™ the I read

cessioin must °be iuconceivably more I provide lor tho npirUual welfare of the
BÏÏ5K T br Tht tu explains that

uuentlv sought. She was nearest to Greer county uutil lately was unas Christ in suffering, so is she nearest to | W

decided that the county holongs to 
Oklahoma.

Since she was tho moans of con- I “I cannot say," writes the Bishop, 
veying Life itself into the “whether or not any priest of the Jm-
woridf she Is the mother of mense dioceses of Texas visited that
„u .u live There are no children remote part ol tho country. 1 will in-

the Blessed Virgin is quire Into the matter and determine
ah iut this jurisdiction. Notwlthstand-

would advise our contemporary to soar 
above party politics, as the Catholic 
Record does, 
from one party as from the other, and 
the Casket will find it on the right side 
in case Mr. Laurier and his followers 
fail to do the fullest justice to the Cath- 
lics of Manitoba.

our
tendency. and that ho intends to take stops toIt is as far removed

Him in glory. Mary's place, there 
fore, in heaven is at the right hand of 
the Redeemer who will corne to judge.

all who live. There, are no
not^the Mother!" Jesus Christ came to I about this jurisdiction, isotwiinsia.m- 

through Mary, and she was thus ing our good will and the zeal of my
renderedIhe means of conveying all | priests, we ....... h",,n lhl" tn

“No grace come from heaven to 
“ without

us I have not yet bean able to 
visit every corner of the vast regions 
of Oklahoma and the Indian Territory. 
The number of priests, twelve in 1HII1, 
has Increased to twenty six, and tho 
number of churches from twelve to 
forty-sixty. Every year wo try to 

missions, but the country is 
and our means so very limited

else.
earth," says St. Bernard, 
passing through tho hands of Mary.”

The Holy Rosary is the Marian devo 
tion insisted upon by the Father ni the 
Faithful, because it is a compendium 

of all tho

wishes. tudinarlanism, and the Monthly might
start new
so poor i— . , i
that we are compelled to go slow and 
to see a great deal ot good undone ill 
the utter impossibility to do more tore 
lack of means.” This extract from the 
Bishop’s letter will give the people of 
populous districts whore the Church Is 
nourishing an idea ol the vast field for 
missionary work there is ln this coun
try.—Catholic News.

of the Gospel—a summary 
mysteries of our faith. And, since the 
efiect of our prayers will he proportion 
ate to our dispositions, the Pope ex 
horts us to turn our attention to the 
mysteries of Redemption while reciting 
the Rosary, in order that we may learn 
the virtues of her who had a share in 
them all. Rt. Thomas teaches that 
other saints give example of particular 
virtues, but the Blessed Virgin gives 
example of all. On account ol being 
nearest to God, tho Source of all holi
ness, she is the greatest of saints, and 
consequently the most perfect model of 
the Christian life.

Lot us think of Our Lady of the 
to Jesus Christ ;

to exist, namely the Patriotic Ameri- 
This was one of thecan of Detroit, 

leading papers of Apaism in the 
United States, being owned and con
ducted by W. J. H. Traynor, late 
Supreme President of the organization, 
but its circulation was so limited that 
it could not make both ends meet. 
This is the third leading paper of the 
society which has gone down within 
the last few months, but it was thought 
that Detroit, the hotbed of Apaism, 
would hold out in keeping up an 

when Boston and St.

Infidelity.

“It is high time that, we,—tho 
Church in America—strike out and do 
more than we have done in the past. 
We have chiefly been occupied in sav
ing those who insist upon being saved. 
We should now strike out to save some 
of those who don’t insist upon being 
saved."—Archbishop Ireland.

T'liedevotion tn the Sacred Heart, of .leans 
ami Mary tii.de an evlio in the heart ol every 
true Callmlii'. Dll! what should we do or 
Whore should wo go had we not these 1 earls 
for protection. Let us pray fervently to 
those (Hearts) and exclaim with the saints, 
" Sweet Heart of Jesus and Mary, we ml— 
Tine, wo worship thee, we love thee.

ore
Rosary as our wayorgan, even 
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FIVE-MINUTE !deed “live lesues the ways and 
means of earning and spending, of 
saving and keeping, arc more and 
more intricate and complex with each 
year. The little fellow who is taken 
from school at twelve years of age (ot 
even earlier) does not know that he is 
being marked for an inferior position 
and, perhaps, shut out from comforts 
and a position necessary to the de
velopment of his best powers. It 
is taking a mean advantage of 
him, and ho will learn that 
sooner or later. Therefore keep him 
at it in spite of himself. The paro 
chial schools improve with every 
year. The pupils they send out prove 
this in many a contest. They look 
to the highest and aim to do the best 
with all Catholic children, consider
ing Catholic boys no less than Catho
lic girls. If every Catholic parent 
will do the best that can be done for the 
children with the advantages within 
reach, the result, being in the hands ol 
the All-wise Father of parents and 
children, teachers and pupils, cannot 
but lead to success and a growth up 
wards.

them In a Jesuit college there, thereby 
emphasizing his condemnation of the 
!aw which expelled the Jesuits and his 
appreciation of the Jesuit system of 
education, 
in France now as they were in the 
days when Jules Ferry and his allies 
were waging open, undisguised war 
fare on the Church—a reaction was: 
sure to follow that era of fanaticism 
and madness—but there are still plenty 
of things that call lor better adjust
ment in the relations of Church and 
state, and Count de Mun will not lack 
opportunities for the exercise of his 
abilities and the display of his loyalty 
to State and Church alike now that he 
has re entered public lifeaud re assumed 
the work to which be has practically 
given the last twenty five years of his 
own life. —Boston Republic,

A CATHOLIC CHAMPION. representative, and in 1875 he present
ed himself as a candidate to the elect
ors of Pontivy. His splendid oratory 
won him a signal triumph over his 
opponent, but when he went to Paris 
he was unseated on the ground that 
his election had been won by undue 
clerical Influence. Nothing damped, 
he stood again the next year, when he 
was again triumphant, and then his 
voice began to make itself heard in the 
chamber, where he became noted as 

A STAUNCH DFEKDBR 
of the Church, and angered bis oppon
ents to such an extent that, after his 
re election in iH78, ho was again un 
seated, it being again falsely alleged 
against him that the priests bad inter
fered to procure his election. Three 
years later, however, he was returned 
by so decisive a majority that his ene 
mies did not dare to question his right 
to his seat, and then he began anew 
his stalwart championship of the 
Church and religion. “Thoroughly- 
convinced as I am," he said on one 
occasion, “that the Catholic faith is 
the sole indispensable basis of natural 
laws and institutions, of social and 
political order ; that this faith alone 
is capable of counteracting the poison 
of revolution, averting the evils that 
its principles bring in their train, and 
cf securing the welfare of my country,
I am 8rm!y resolved, in whatever 
position I may be placed, to devote 
myself unreservedly to the defence of 
religion. Open war is now declared 
against the Church, and the hour has 
come for all Catholics to rally around 
her, to protest against the projects of 
her adversaries, to defend her rights 
and liberties, to secure for their chit 
dren a Christian education, and thus 
restore to France the peace and pros
perity she has lost."

These words may be said to contain 
the whole of Count de Mun's pro
gramme. To the tasks which he out
lined in the foregoing sentences he has 
devoted himself assiduously since he 
uttered them, and they formed the chief 
aims of his efforts, oven before he pub 
licly announced his purposes. He did 
not confine his labors, though, to the 
Chamber of Deputies. lie recognized 
that that body depended for its com
position and character upon the elect 
ors, and hence he determined toad 
dress himself as often as he could to the 
latter individuals, in thehope of induc
ing them to choose as their représenta 
lives men who should not be hostile to 
religion. His success would undoubt
edly have been greater had he been

AISLE TO LAY ASIDE
his Monarchical principles and come 
out as a Republican. But old tradi 
tinns die hard with such families as the 
Count do Mun's, and he clung tenac
iously, like many another Frenchman, 
to royalty, and dreamt of a day when 
Ihe empire might again come back 
to his native land. Yet so grand was 
his advocacy of religion and right, the 
French electors, Republicans though 
many of them were, gallantly forgot 
his Royalist proclivities and supported 
the count, and liaientd attentively to 
him whenever he appeared before 
them to advocate any measure or to 
urge upon them the. duty of organizing 
for the defence of their faith against 
its enemies. And not less loyal than 
he was to the empire — in fact, far 
more loyal—did the count show himself 
to tho Holy See and its illustrious in
cumbent, Leo. XI11. He 
wearied of praising the sublimo char 
acter and lofty purposes of the Pope, 
and several years ago ho personally 
headed an immense delegation of 
French workingmen who went to Rome 
to pay their respects to the Prisoner of 
the Vatican and to assure him of their 
unswerving fidelity to the Church.

When the lamented Cardinal Lavig- 
erie, acting upon tho advise of Leo 
XIII., appealed, iu that celebrated ad 
dress which ho made at Algiers, to the 
old French nobility to abandon their 
Monarchical ideas and come out loyally 
in support of therepublicanditsinstitu 
lions,Count do Mun waastlll a Royalist. 
Knowing how great was his inliuence 
in France, and how influential his ex
ample would be the Cardinal appealed 
to him in a special manner by letter 
to follow the advice which ho had 
given the French nobility. The count 
having in the meantime learned that 
Monsignor Lavigerie spoke upon the 
suggestion of the Sovereign Pontiff, 
consented to lay aside his long cher
ished notions and dreams, and from 
that (lav forward he has shown himself 
a loyal adherent ol the existing regime 
Ho had previously retired from 

TItE CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES, 
but now he deemed it his duty to seek 
re election as a Republican, in order 
that all his countrymen might know 
that ho accepted the situation and had 
acted upon the advice of Cardinal 
Lavigerie. Ho easily secured a seat 
in the chamber, where ho was at once 
recognized as the leader of the Cath 
olic R 'publican members, and his acriv- 
ity doubtless impaired his health to tho 
extent that a couple of years ago ho 
was constrained to forego his work 
and recuperate his powers. Now he is 
again to return to the field, and as ho 
is still in the prime of lile he can be 
counted upon to render tho Church 
ami religion many signal services yet 
in addition to those that ho has already 
performed. France needs such men 
as Count do Mun, and had she more of 
them she might have escaped nota few 
of the ills that have befallen her iu the 
last quarter of a century.

The Count de Mun is the father of 
two boys, now well out of their teens, 
llis eldest son died while he was quite 
young, it was tho count's wish to 
have his children educated in their 
native land, and he intrusted the boys 
to the Jesuits, by whom he had himself 
been instructed. When the law was 
enacted which banished tho followers 
of St. Ignatius from France, he took 
his boys over to Euglaud and p!
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sorely in need of wise, prudent and 
Christian leaders, it is a source ef grat
ification to all who regard “ the eldest 
daughter of the Church " with affec
tionate esteem, and who wish the re
public well, to know that the Count do 
Mun, who has so often in past years 
proven bis devotion to his native land 
and exhibited traits that render him 
not only a safe, but also an admirable 
leader, is to return again to public lile. 
For the past two years this distin 
guished Frenchman has heeu pre
vented by the conditinri o' s health 
from taking that active p- m French 
affairs which he formerly aid, but it 
would now appear that he has regained 
his strength, since it is announced that 
he is about to resume the place which 
he tilled so acceptably in the past and 
proposes to make his voice heard again 
on French public questions. As leader 
of the Catholic deputies, Count de Mun, 
under former administrations, was in 
atrumental in effecting not a little good 
for the French people, and for one of 
his addresses on the subject ol educa 
tlon he was personally thanked by the 
Sovereign Pontiff.

Albert de Mun was born fifty five 
years ago in the Chateau de Lumigny, 
a possession of his family situated in 
the department of Seine and Marne. 
His father, Adrian, Marquis de Mun, 
who was born in 1817, married Mile, 
de la Ferronnays, a daughter of Mrs. 
Craven, who did not long survive the 
birth of the subject of this sketch. 
Albert, the son, during his boyhood, 
was noted for his studious habits and 
his love of books, and had he been left 
free to choose his future career he 
would probably have selected a differ 
ent one than that upon which he en 
tered in his first manhood. From time 
Immemorial, though, the Da .Muns had 
entered the army, and no exception 
was to be made in his regard. Iu 
1800 he was, accordingly, sent to 
Paris, where he entered the military 
academy at St. Cyr., and there he spent 
the usual term in study, graduating at 
the expiration of that period with the 
rank of sub lieutenant. His first

FIELD t>F ACTIVE DUTY
was in Africa, thither he was ordered 
and bidden to join one of the cavalry 
regiments thou serving under 
McMahon, who held tho post of gover 
nor of Algiers. The young lieutenant 
remained on the northern African 
coast—having occasional encounters, 
iu which he displayed his skill, with 
the Algerine tribes—up to the time of 
the outbreak of the Franco Prussian 
war. Then France called home all her 
available forces, in order to give, 
battle to the advancing Prussians, and 
Lieutenant de Mun found plenty of act 
tve service awaiting him. He coin 
ported himself bravely upon successive 
fields, won the cross ot Ihe Legion ot 
Honor, and then, unfortunately for 
his future advancement, found himselt 
shut up in Metz with Bazaine. That 
general, as is well known, without 
making any ostensible endeavor in 
raise the siege of Metz or to withdraw 
his immense farce from tho beleaguered 
town, tamely surrendered to the Ger
mans, and the garrison placed upon 
parole could take no part iu the subse 
quent battles of the war. This mat 
tered but little, though, for the victor 
lotis Prussians, were already at tho 
gates of Paris, and Lieutenant do Mun 
had hardly regained his release from 
Metz before the war was at an end.

It was in March, 1871, that Count do 
Mun reached Paris, and then the Com 
inune was in control of that unfortun 
ate city. He still remained a loyalist 
at heart and hoped that some lucky 
turn in affairs would put the Emperor 
again at the head of France. In the 
meantime, though, he was not content 
to remain idle. Always a loyal son ol 
the Church, he deplored the un Chris
tian spirit which was spreading among 
his countrymen, and set himself at once 
the task ot counteracting it to the best 
of his abilities. After looking over 
tho ground carefully, ho came to tho 
conclusion that the most efficacious 
means he could employ to keep tho 
French artisans

ALOOF FROM COMMUNISM, 
was to organize workingmen’s clubs 
and invite them to join those associa 
lions, which he took good care to estab 
liah upon a thoroughly Catholic basis. 
With that purpose in view, he trav 
elled extensively throughout France, 
and in tho addresses which he then do 
livered tnay be found the first indica 
lions of those great oratorical powers 
which he has since displayed. Ilis 
success was phenomenal, and a very 
largo number of Christian working- 
men's associations came into being, 
tho annual conventions of which 
constitute one ot the most im
portant phases and influences of 
French national life at the present 
day. Count de Mun was quick to per
ceive that in tho work in which he 
was then engaged he had found a 
more congenial occupation than the 
pursuit ot military glory, and he, 
therefore, resigned from the army and 
resolved to devote his energies and 
subsequent years to a nobler warfare, 
that of combating tho spirit ol com
munism and infidelity, with a view of 
keeping his countrymen true to the 
principles and practice of their Catholic 
lalth.

Naturally, I’aiw, where ihe maligu 
inliuence of such men as Gambetta, 
F" quel a ntl ; bun- colleagues was assert- 

itself in legislation inimical to tho 
Church, attracted tho attention of tho 
count, and bo felt impelled to seek an 
election to the Chamber of Deputies, in 
order that he might tho more effectively 
combat the enemies of religion. He 
had little difficulty iu finding a constit
uency willing to accept him as its
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secret of it is that she finds time — in 
the heavy duty of being everybody's 
servant — to attend to religion ; to 
make her monthly Communion ; to 
give alms to the poor from her hard 
savings ; to visit and watch with sick 
or afflicted neighbors. It is, in a word, 
because she ever gazes in spirit upon 
that Holy Family where Mary was 
mother that she is able to be a good 
Christian mother. — Sacred Heart Re
view.
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KEEP HIM AT SCHOOL.
FOR

Parents, GlvelYonr Hoy Every Proper 
Chance.

Toe dictionary Is a nece.nlty |a ever, 
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tacaucy, and lurnlehes knowledge which nï 
une hundred other volumes of the cl ohest 
hooks could supply. Young and Old, fcdm 

(rant, Rich and Poor, should 
reach .and ruler tolls contents

The hopes of his parents are always 
set upon the future of their son, and, 
in every rank of life, the outlook of 
the home from bis infancy is towards 
that entrance into life to which the 
man child is born, What “John" will 
do and how be will do it ; what 
“Thomas 'will earn and how he will 
spend it ; what "Joseph" will make of 
h s good points, and the comfort he 
will oring to their old age—such topics 
are foremost subjects of thought and 
matter for conversation under the 
major part of the roofs covering di 
verse homes ; and it is singular that, 
with it all, John and Thomas 
and Joseph and their brethren are 
thought of too seldom in the most un
selfish, sensible and considerate light 
Parents are in too great a hurry to 
give their son “a chance," are too 
anxious for present effects to allow 
time for bringing into force the causes 
that shall work the greatest good. 
Anxious as Catholic parents are to 
have their children grow into the full 
sunlight of success, and keeping pace 
with the leaders of our nation, they are 
not generous enough to our boys in the 
gift of time when it is golden. They 
shorten the years of struggle, and 
when every moment is capital upon 
which they may draw throughout life 
for unfailing interest, they put them 
to digging, delving and gathering in 
a short and meagre harvest of the poor
est character of labor.

A boy without an education cannot 
take his place as a man among edu 
cated men. He is handicapped from 
the start and must fall behind. The 
difference of even one year in a boy’s 
meutai growth will tell upon his whole 
future ; the difference of two years or 
three years may not bo counted. All 
the study and thought of a hampered 
boyhood and over weighted youth can
not give to him that wide, swift, keen 
and ready view of the many difficulties 
he must encounter which he gains 
from a few years of study when study 
alone is the business of tho days and 
the weeks. As the time of vacation 
draws to a elose the vision of benches 
filled with eager, mischievous, inter 
ested faces is marred by the. thought of 
the faces that will be missing.

Boys who have done well and reached 
the level on which they would rapidly 
advance ; boys who have lost time, to 
whom another year would open a hun 
dred gates instead of one ; boys who 
have done illy at their books, and, 
leaving school now, must inevitably 
sink lower and lower in the scale ol 
citizenship, if not of manhood and vir 
tue—how many of these will fail to ap
pear when the schools open because 
they will begin to work ? There is no 
counting them in a vision, but there 
will be a small army, no doubt, unless 
this plea for them should reach far and 
wide.

Give the hoys all the schooling pos
sible. At the cost of a little longer 
waiting for relief, of a harder struggle 
on the parents’ part, of darker hours 
and heavier burdens, keep them at 
school as long as it is possible. Make 
them go and make them tnind their 
teachers. It will be worth untold gold 
to them if used aright, and with a boy 
there is always reason to hope for the 
best use of a good thing.

As “it is the exception which 
proves the rule," there are, of course, 
some among our readers to whom the 
following of our suggestion Is indeed 
impossible. There are homes to which 
the earnings of the small boy mean far 
more than seems possible, and to their 
need and his efforts we pay- all respect. 
But, if possible, free him from the too 
heavy burden, and give him a chance 
lor all time. Another year, at least. 
A year is a long time under such cir
cumstances, but it will pass, and, if 
self denial can be carried any further, 
practise it for tho boy's sake. If it 
cannot, be patient and hope under 
the trial, but do not shrink from 
the question, do not slur it 
over, do not use that wily 
self-deceit which sees a barrier that 
would vanish if the will were set 
against it courageously. We know 
that Catholic girls are spared from 
labor and sent to school long after 
Catholic boys are out of all reach of 
school influences, hardening and dull 
ing (if nothing worse) in workshop, 
factory, clerkship or trade. It is the 
son who must grow into the wage- 
earner,the home-maker and the family- 
keeper. The higher place to which 
his years of schooling lifts him will 
mean better living, bettor loving, 
bettor old age and an easier passage 
out of life for all who depend upon 
him.
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In the year 1894 a wealthy Ameri 
can gentleman who was making a tour 
through the chief cities of the VVestern 
World, strolled one day from his hotel 
in Dublin into a poor part of the sub
urbs. As he passed along the dark 
and narrow lanes, he saw through the 
open door of a Catholic church the 
glimmering sanctuary lamp, aud turn
ing in he paid a visit to the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Shortly after, there entered a poor 
aged woman. She passed up the 
centre aisle, and turning to the right 
looked longingly at the altar and 
statue of Our Lady. Before she knelt 
down she lit a candle aud placed it on a 
stand beside the shrine, and in so 
doing attracted the attention of the 
American gentleman. He prayed a 
little longer, then rose, and quietly 
walking up to the poor woman, touched 
her gently on the shoulder.

“ Would you be so good," said he, 
“as to tell me why you lit that 
candle ?"

Salieian Bulletin.
The plan of education adopted by 

our beloved Father Don Bosco was 
founded entirely ou Christian charity.
The short admirable treatise ho wrote 
on the preventive system bears ample 
testimony to his tenderness of heart 
and perfect knowledge of children.
His express instructions regarding 
punishments are : “ As far as possible 
avoid punishing ; when absolutely 
neiessarv, try to gain love before 
inspiring fear ; the suppression of a 
token of kindness is disapproval, but I Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
a disapproval which incites emulation, London on-»
revives courage, and never degrades.
To children punishment is what is 
meant as punishment ; with some 
pupils a cold glance is more effective 
than a blow. Praise when merited, 
blame when deserved, are recompense 
and punishment. Except in rare in 
stances, correction should be privately 
given with patience and prudence ; so 
that, with the aid of reason and relig
ion, the culprit may fully understand 
his fault. Some pupils do not feel 
spite, nor nurse revenge for punish
ment : but the masters who observe the 
boys closely, know what bitter resent
ment is felt, above all, for punishment 
wounding self-love ; they forget chas 
tisement from their parents, hut never 
that inflicted by the professors : and 
many instances are known of brutal 
revenge in old age for some justifiable 
chastisement incurred in school. On 
the contrary, the master who
discreetly and kindly admonishes, Zj?s faviirabiv «sown sincei»»!; tthtth 
awakens gratitude; is no longer a jewif?S'°oth‘'r SELLS,
master, but a friend wishing to im- t,% MENEELY & CO., I ÿS-W-.ftpi 
prove and preserve his pupil from MU^WEST-TROY N.Y.Istit-AféW. 
punishment and dishonor. To strike, ^chimes.Etc.catalogue!prices free.
to place iu a painful position, etc., i«E LArtGfcSt ESTABLISH»»! MSttUiACluififn 
should be absolutely forbidden, both ESS fi B CHIME!}because disapproved by law, and that ^m:jJrf,,Jr,7*1 nEA»iZ 
it irritates aud lowers the children’s * 6?5worMScAnd TLX ‘
character. The master should clearly U1;LL
teach the rules, as well as rewards and 
penalties instituted as safeguards, so I 
that the child cannot excurse himself 
under the plea of ‘I did not know.’
During the many years in which I en
deavored to practise this system, I do 
not remember to have used formal 
punishment ; and with God’s grace I 
have always obtained, and from ap
parently hopeless children, not alone 
what duty exacted, but what my wish 
simply expressed.”

“ As the hi
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“ To honor the Holy Mother of God, 
and get an answer to my prayer," was 
the simple reply.

The gentleman knelt down and said 
a few prayers to Our Lady, but long 
after his prayer was ended he still 
knelt watching the deep fervor of the 
poor old woman, till bis curiosity again 
led him to approach and ask :

“ Do you think your prayer will be 
heard ?"
“Do I think my prayer will be 

heard! I am .sure of it ! I always get 
what I ask from the Blessed Virgin."

The visitor was deeply struck by her 
faith, and retiring, sat and again 
watched her as she knelt in earnest 
prayer, till a tbiid time he went up to 
her :
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“ My good woman," he said, “ I hope 
you wont be offended if I ask another 
question, but really I should like to 
know the favor you are asking of Our 

-X.t ^
“ I had a son," she answered, “as 

good a lai as a mother could wish to 
have, but many years ago he went to 
seek his fortune in America. I have 
long lost sight of him, aud he has long 
lost sight of me ; but I am sure if my 
boy only knew the great wants of his 
dear old mother he would come and 
help me. So I daily ask the Blessed 
Virgin to tell him where and how poor 
I am. That she will grant my prayer 
I am sure, but I suppose it will be in 
her own good time."

“ And what is the name of your 
son ?" She told him, and, full of sur
prise, he exclaimed :

1 ‘ I know your son ! He is my dear
est and best friend. He is now a 
wealthy man, and before I left 
America he begged me to spare no ex
pense if I saw any means of finding or 
hearing anything of his dear old 
mother."

They (left the church, and before 
parting all needs were supplied.

“And, "said the gentleman, “when 
I go to my hotel to night I shall write 
to your son and say I have found his 
his dear old mother, and tell him 
where you are. ”

The Blessed Virgin cannot neglect 
the prayer of faith aud constancy, and 
will obtain from God all that we ask.— 
Poor Souls’ Friend.
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Make :
Many well meaning people 

seem to realize that, no matter how 
deep an attachment may exist between 

friends, there are times 
when solitude is desirable. We wonder 
that so many friendships are broken; 
very often it is because each sees too 
much of the other. The little time 
spent alone gives one an opportunity 
to think of the kindnesses possible, Ihe 
delights of a friend; and then, too, it Is 
the time for one to take out one’s soul 
and see what sort of condition it is in: 
think over whether one's tongue has 
been too quick; think over the sins of 
omission and of commission; think 
every day life,and how it can be made 
to go easier. One can never do this 
when surrounded by others.
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The tide of life mov< 

AYe «lance on faces sa 
On scenes ot mirth ; 

While sounds of toil ai 
In crowded streets i 

Look down to pity, gu 
Our Lady of the Sai

The parting glory in 
Has crowned the hil 

God grant the souls el 
That leave their ear 

And they will find thi 
When they shall sei 

Oh ! bring them to th 
Our Lady of the Sa 
—A. A. E., in Anni
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Wholesale Hardware 
Cutlery and Bicycles 

Shelf Goods and Glass 
Silverware and Paints 

Oils, Et:, Hails

A Million Gold Dollar*
would not tiring happiness to Ihe person 
suffering with dyspepsia, hut Hood's .Sarsa- 
barilla has cured many thousands of cases 
of this disease. It tones the stomach, regu- 
•ales tho bowels and puts all Ihe machinery 
ot the system in good working order. It 

good appetite aud gives health, 
strength aud happiness.

The Ideal Catholic Mother,
There is the mother of the family, 

whose life is one unbroken round of 
acts of affection. The spirit of sacri
fice, the craving to hear others’ bur
dens, is her spirit, You know how a 
good mother watches at a sick bed the 
live long night, passing back and 
forth through the dark rooms, listen
ing to the breathing, answering every 
sigh with a comforting word or a cool 
diink or a soft caress. The accents, 
tho tones of the voice, the very silence, 
the manners, the ways, of a good 
mother, diffuse what Scripture calls the 
fragrance of ointments around her 
household.

You know, too, how she saves and 
pinches to keep off debt, to dress the 
children neatly, to save a penny to 
give them a holiday, to save a dollar 
for hard times or a spe" of sickness. 
And all this sacrifice is a matter of 
course with her.

But the truest glory of a mother is 
her patience. The patient mother is 
the valiant woman of the scripture. 
She is the woman who smothers her 
anger ; who will suffer the impertin
ence of an unruly child in silence ; 
who forgets as well as forgives ; whose 
admonition or correction is the reluct
ant tribute of a tender heart to the 
child's well-being. Do you want to 
know how she is able to do this ? The

creates a

Barbed WireHood’s Pills act harmoniously with 
Hood s Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver ills. 
"Jo cents.

-----OBJECTS OF THE___

Hew York Catholic Agency
sgSSSH&sESZrear

ihe advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are-
..’lîL.ï.Vir ",1,e hcart of th« who*-
-aleltradeot the metropolis, and has complet* 
suc i arrangements with the leading mannf»»- 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase! n 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thtU 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

‘2nd. No extra commissions are charged 113 
patrons on purchases made for them, and givlnihcTltiL9m1h=hactbt?,7pric1sXrgPed‘‘,'1Ce‘n3

. a Patron want several different
îrtHnffVFmbr^c,n*Ç. R9 ™any separate trade* 
♦I Hî«e8A0t Koods, the writing of only one lette? 
iînMuu1RrenSy "K11 lnsuro the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
he only n»n express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who ma* 
not know the aduress of houses selling a partis- 
nlarlfnr, oi goods, can get such goods all Ihe 
^ no oy sending to this Agency.

.. Clergymen and Religions Institutions 
th?J/aoe WinK troln this Agency an 

allowed the regular or usual discount.
Any business matters, outside of buying and 

selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

9
Message*

“ Y'oung women 
life is to do someth 
thing. Y'ou, very 
formed the idea th 
enjoyments are th 
This is a great 
ment, in the broad 
highest direction, 
life. Faso is not 
joyment is not for 
to be made better 
got to suffer and t 
be a spark of th 
your hearts will 
words. Tho time 
shall see that all 
and pain, and so 
sympathy for othe 
into a strength o 
will despise ease « 
pity those who an 

“ When you ha 
hended and receit 
creations of lile

vantages

9

Has been endorsed by the medical 
profession for twenty years. (Ask 
your Doctor.) This is because it 
is always palatable—always uni- 
form—always contains The. purest 
Norwegian Cod-Liver Oil 

d Hypophosphites.
ana 

Insist
on Sçctt's Brin is:n 
with trade-mark oT man 
and fish.

It is a most serious matter to which 
we call attention, says the Standard 
and Times. Never before was an edu
cation of such paramount importance.

Put uip in ;o cent and Si .oo 
sizes. The small size may be 
enough to cute your cough Oi 
help your baby. „„,t THOMAS D. EGAN,

Oithoiio A**ncrj,IVÿgjîi st- »*w Tom,
Every pursuit opens a field for investi- 

»” questions of the day are in-
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. social Intercourse will take their appro I He began to carry a basket through 
prlate positions with relation to the the trains, a basket containing iigs 

Twentieth Sunday after 1 enteooit. business of life — its staple duties, and apples and peanuts, besides his
1 Recreation will become recreation— I newspapers. He paid cash for overv- 

slmply the revival of your powers, that thing, and was known in wholesale 
Brethren, I recommend to you the they may all the better perform the circles as “ Honest Little A1 " from ids 

reading of the whole of this hpittle to woth which you have undertaken, or scrupulously honorable principles. By 
the Colossiaus, especially chapter first, | which circumstances have devolved 
from the ninth to the fourteenth verse.
It contains a short summary of the 

races which should adorn the Christ

ÜtS-.- J*X*- - — >
'

N9 Best torJ
Best for

Wash Bay

'GETTING NEAREll HEAVEN. t -,vWimK Dâÿj
; 1 mj v!Jrl. w Forcvcry«'’««ittheB

«nfrïiammnHNi s uaMHBMiJiiatfHHaMMMih.iMu-eiAt,:.. in-;:.»;»)

and by Al was able to employ four 
upon you. Social pleasure will rise I assistants, so large had his little busi 
into a sympathetic communion with ness become. Then he opened a veg- 

ii ns nature and lives earnest like your own, etablo market at. one end of his route,
iau character. “ Being idled with the up0n the subjects nearest your hearts, and a bookstand at the other terminus, 
knowledge of God s will, walking wor- (lllj will give you thought and At this time he had eleven assistants 
thy of God, being fruitful in every | guidance, 
good work, and increasing in the 
knowledge of God." It is upon these 
last words that 1 wish to dwell this 
morning.

Have you Increased In the knowl

n ; -B For quick and easy work Ï 
ay For cleanest, sweetest j 
He and whitest clothes

Ilf
;»

Éfe Surprise is best Si
f____

And he was not yet fifteen years old !
But every genius must be allowed 

its eccentricity, and so Al got tired of 
merely making money. He gave up 

Some I tho vegetable market and the book stall for following them come friends and Ho who is able to obey the apostolic merits, and circumstances, he can en- 
powci atul riches, and. what these last injunction— “ Let your speech he banco the happiness and brighten the 
do not always give, a light heart and always in grace, 'seasoned with salt, life of home. Constancy, punctuality 
an unsullied conscience. H. XV. ] that you may know how you ought to and trustworthiness are not only bene

answer every man,” (Col. 1 fi.), will 
. __ ,T 1 do much to re line thought and quickenUllÀlS \\ 1111 \0tM« MEN. ' intelligence ; but whosoever adds to

“ Do not seek for yourselves any 
prominent field of service where you 
will attract the attention of the world
Remain where God places you.

£ t^£vrsssss I sSHHEESSH I BSEEEEEii
nut t. a W3 v w n . 11111 ' fhe miserable are always around you. I printing office ill an unused smoking
tbmgs the day we quit Sunday rchool You cRn lighten yQUr Other's burden, compartment of the train upon which 
than we o a pit sin u, *e I You can restrain tour brothers from h ! veni'-1 d fruits and nuts. 1 he little
words of the poet apply pretty fairly to vidou8 Bocietv You cftU relieve your u ’wspaper was edited and printed by 
many ot my hearers : | fai|ing aud 'fadiug mother of much A>. ,lud was the only journal ever pub

care. You can gather ragged and ig I fished on a train. It was successiul, 
norant children at your knee and I t0°. but was not yet content, 
teach them something of a better life | °lher ol his ambitions cropped up. He 
than they have seen. You can become I beffan to make chemical experiments 

edge in a special manner. When a I angels of light and goodness to many > " between rushes " on the train. One 
boy starts out in life, even a good boy, Btricken hearts. You can read to the I day, however, the car was jolted, Al's 
he usually takes it for granted that his „ged. You can do many things which I chemicals were somehow jumbled to 
religious instruction is finished. That I wld be changed to blessings upon vour gether, and explosion resulted, and the 
is a poor compliment to the divine I owu soul. Florence Nightingale did I oar was ablaze. Poor Al was repri 
wisdom in our Lord's revelation. It is I her work in her place ; do your work mauded and discharged, 
a poor compliment to one s own intelli I in yours, and your Father who secth I About this time he began to get 
geuce. “As the hart panteth alter I secret shall reward you openly. interested in telegraphy. He frequeut-
the fountains of water, so doth my soul „ , would be tho la8t onB l0 cgst H cd telegraph offices all along the line, 
long for thee, O God ; my soul hath Khadow up011 vour br0WB] but I would a«d continually begged for informa
tvrnteiLa hU °aS’ \VU,S Gnd ' undeceive you at the first, so that you liou- Thu telegraph operators regard- 
Web, brethren, no doubt you have m.iy beginJ,ilo with right ideas. ufe I td him as a nuisance, but he managed 
thirsted, but how many have thirsted u ,.eal_u iB a vcal aDd Paniv6t thing, to pick up a little knowledge of tele-
for the knowledge if G d. Ynur u haH homciy details, painful passages graphic science wherever he went. One
knowledge of God was enough for a ld a crown* „f care Hfor eve‘y t,row. day Al saved the life of a child. The 
boys religious life, but a mans relig , feek tQ inspiro vou with a wish and a little one was playing on the railroad 
tous life requires more I in y°ur I t0 meet it with a womanly spirit, track between two moving trains,
secular allairs you must keep up a , 8Uek t0 point you t0 it9 nobler mean. when Al saw the danger. Quick as
constant s.udy of all -hat concerns, I , and it6 hlgher results. The tin thought be dashed in between the ears
your business in order to make money, sel_ with which vour jmagination has and dragged the baby to one side. He
so must you study God, His Church, inve6ted u< wilj faU olf of itBelf| s0 and his charge escaped with a few 
His Scriptures, His saints, to make pro- g0QU ag you 6hall fairly enter upon its bruises. The child was the son of a 
gress m the spiritual life—man s most experienceBi Tbcn if ,hese idea ; have tilegraph operator named Mackenzie, 
vital interest. I uo pjace [n you, you will be obliged to Hn gratitude for the rescue of his boy,

Just so; to make progress. But I a,.flUjrfi them slowlv and nainhillv nr I •''l1*' Mackenzie asked the heroic news
who wants to do that? Come, breth vouwffil 6ink into a poor selfish dis I hoy what reward he could offer him.reu.be honest with me: Isn't U true lyo^nL feature So I say, begin And Al answered promptly, “Teach 
that to keep out of jail, in the spiritual t() take u |lle,B duties uow Learn telegraphy."

se, is the man business of your life? I omethi ‘of what life is before you 
Isn’t your whole religious career one [ake u Bn youreelveB thu gvaVer 
everlasting struggle to keep the devil s Bponsib^iti^.
claws off of jour throat. let the I “ Your happiness is very much in 1 was not yet satisfied. He constructed 
essence of religion 13 not that, but it is your 0WI1 jiautjSt s0 are your useful- a telegraph line of his owu for ex peri- 
elevation—elevation above the world, ‘uesg aiJ(1 your g00(i namPi 1 do not mental purposes, making every part of 
the llesh and the devil, elevation to I agj, you t0 anything but a glad, the equipments himself. At this time 
God and union with iitm in a way tar BUUDy woman. 1 would have you at ho discovered “ duplex ” telegraphy, 
above natures powers. Inow, uin^n peace with Heaven, with tho world, I but tho operators to whom he tried to 
with God is in the intelligence by I an(j yourseif( that tears shall flow I explain it, including even the friendly 
knowledge ot Him, and in the will by onjy ftt tlie can 0f sympathy. I would Mr. Mackenzie, began to think the boy 
love of Him. Our Lord said to the I ^ave you immaculate as light, devoted I was crazy. He wandered around from 
Samaritan woman : ‘ We adore that tf) aq g00d deeds, industrious, intelli- one oflice to another and was dis- 
which we know. ,, e r)ve whlch gent, patient, heroic. And crowning I charged from every one, because he 
we read about, talk a mut, and heai every grace of person and mind, every could not control the impulse to experi- 
others talk about ; and once we love accomp)isjiment> every noble senti- I ment with the keys in his spare time, 
anything we want to talk about it, menti every WOmanly faculty, every I Then he began to be known as the 
read about it, and listen to others talk- I delicate instinct, every true impulse, I “Looney.” He was often homeless, 
ing about if. I I would see religion upon your brow— I ragged and hungry in those days.

But some one might say, l ather, ^ COronet b\r token of which God When he had a position as night oper- 
this is rather theoretical ; give us a 
word of practical advice. Well then, 
attend

tuiil to those wlio entrust him with 
their interests as employers, but good 
lov himself and produet 1 vo ol comfort 
and j iy to those at whose hearth he 
sits, in whose heart he has a dear 
place. It may be true that all dwell
ings are not true homes where the 
heart is gratified and the soul satisfied; 
but even in these the “ Light of Lite” 
may 1*3 diffused and its radiance may 
be effectual, if a voting man makes 
God tho “ man of his counsel,” moulds 
his character on that of Christ, and 

In Finally Relatione. regulates his conduct by the divine
A young man can cio much for his law and the prudence it inculcates, 

home in his family relations, lie van The cynical statement sometimes 
“ honor hia father and his motn.-.i— made thaï “ the very dregs 
and be exemplary to others while often rise uppermost, that vice pi os 
doing ao—by ready submission to their pars and Is clothed in purple, while 
reasonable wishes, and willingly fol virtue is reduced to rags," is only ap 
lowing tho lines oi domestic life and patently true. It is exceptional among 
duty, settled or regarded as right and the vicissitudes of the world, and is 
expedient by them—or those who hold not an abiding general fact In life, 
a similar relation tor the proper |i is a vile sophistry when used to de
regulation of the family concerns. prave life, degrade' character, and dé

lié can be helpful to (he other mem moralize conduct The real history of 
bers of the family by friendly counsel, the world and the experience of man 
encouragement and sympathetic declare it to lie false in (act and de- 
assistance in their preparation of les- ceil fui in application. We oftencr see 
sons, the performance of their duties, the outside ol things than wo know tho 
the formation of companionships, and inward smart that lashes seeming pros- 
the resistance of temptations, as well polity in the way of sin with scorpions 
as by treating with courteous civility —for conscience has the everlasting 
tho friends of tho family, and, with 
brotherly affection, his sisters —antici
pating their wishes, paying due atten
tion to what may aid their health, en
joyment and progress, and enhance for 
them tho pleasures of home.

Consideratenesa of their position re

I this tho desire and power to speak of 
! the grace of God through Christ at fit 

The young man at home has duties ting times and in befitting terms can 
towards the other members of tho fam- ‘1‘* even more to enlighten and per 
ily and exerts a strong influence on suado thos * who hear him of tho excel 
younger brothers and sisters. How bnice oi religion, especially when holy 
shall ho conduct himself there in a be- ^P<‘cch is matched with kindly alive 
coining manner? ; îion» family fidelity and good deeds at

homo.

Catholic Columbian.

“Now *tis little j iy 
To think I’m farther oil" truui he 
Thau when 1 was a buy.”

A11

And this refers to heavenly knowl-

Thu Young Man at Home.
“ For the structure that we raise 

Time is with materials tilled ;
Oar todays and Yesterdays

Are the blocks with which we build.”
—Longfellow,

Home is one of the most sacred of 
secular words. By it wo mean the 
family dwelling and all tho related 
circle that surrounds the hearth, the 
table and tho altar. It includes in 
itself, in combined oneness, tho ideas 
of happiness, order, morality and earn 
estness. Youth is one of the most im
portant seasons of life. It is tho period 
of growth, promise and progress ; of 
ripening into the fulness of manhood. 
We have no strictly defined terminal 
limits of ago, on attaining which a 
person becomes “ a young man,” and 
on over passing which ho ceases to be 
so-called or regarded

Perhaps, for our purpose, it is well 
that it should be so, and that we should 
not restrict the common usage of the 
phrase by fixing it down to any inter 
val of years, but rather consider it to 
be a generally understood form of 
words employed to signify that period 
of life at which boyhood ceases, in 
dividuality begins to assert itself, and 
one requires to enter, in some measure, 
upon definite preparation for the busi 
dess of life, whatever that is to be ; 
and which extends until one has, by 
his own acts, but within the proper 
limits of law, established himself in an 
independent and self supporting posi
tion, and voluntarily undertaken 
duties which so alter his position in the 
family of which he is a member that 
he is uo longer a resident under the 
roof of parents or guardians, or sub 
ject to their legal control or manage
ment.

His home is to “a young man” 
really the domestic circle in which he 
dwells as a subordinate or semi subor-

of men

:

stamp of godliness oil it, and, though 
it may be drugged, never sleeps in un 
awaking torpor. It is sure to punish 
by remorse. Its command is : “Cease
to do evil, learn to do well.” The 
counsel of God is : “ Learn to dosen So industriously did ho apply him- 

re- I self that, as Mr. Mackenzie said, “ he 
1 soon excelled his teacher. " But Al

well,” so that you mav not require to 
quires avoidance of masterfulness 011 “ cease to do evil.” The young man 
his part, or undue demands for servit- can do this if he seeks to “ love God 
ity on theirs—in fact, ot anything and keep His commandments.” 
which will injure their interests or Of what a young man can do Jesus 
affect their standing at home or in so- j Christ is the best exemplar. He was 
cietv. He can be an adviser, a com- | “subject ” to domestic duty in His 
pan ion, a protector, a household glad I Nazareth home, and there “ He ad- 
dener, an intermediary between the vanced in wisdom and age, and grace 
family and society, nil aider in home with God and men,” (Luke 2. til, 52). 
amusements, and general recreation, 
and can assist them in their benevo 
lent and religious duties, and be ox 
ornplary in attention to the things 
which make for peace and pleasure in 
this life, and for the grace and glory in 
the world to come.

Much of his power to do good, in 
these days, will depend on the choice 
of his companions. He can and should 
be careful never to enter into friendly 
relations with the vain and foolish 
who make a mock at sin ! He can 
avoid familiarity with those whose 
ways, habits and dispositions unfit 
them for being introduced to the home 
circle, or might exercise an evil influ 
enco on any member of the household 

being received as his friend within 
the precincts of the family. It is usu 
ally a fair sign that a friendship is not 
safe if there is any feeling of unwill
ingness to let it be known at home, or 
dread of the companionship being re
garded as unsatisfactory to those whose 
interest in him is greatest and whose 
happiness ought to be his holiest human 
duty. Secrecy as to the company he 
keeps is a young man's snare ; frank
ness and openness in these matters is 
a beneficial safeguard.

Companionships, however charming, 
which cannot be known of at home, 
ought not to be formed, or if, per
chance, in ignorance they be, they 
should be resolutely resigned in an 
honorable and straightforward man
ner.
heart helpful to him ? are tests which 

bo readily applied by a young 
man to any growing friendship. The 
instinct of concealment is an almost in
fallible mark of the wrongness of the 
choice made or inclination nourished.
Friendship should bo strengthening, 
not weakening ; help, not hindrance.
Happy is he who can say, and that 
truly, “ I am a companion of all that 
fear Thee, and of them that keep Thy 
precepts !” (Vs. 1 lfi. M )

lie was “tempted in all things such 
as we are, without sin,” (Ueb. I. 15). 
This life a young man, by becoming 
like-minded, can imitate, 
read the wisdom of God in the Scrip
tures, and lraino his life by its pre
cepts. His life, governed by G id's 
law, will be a blessed inIInotice in hia 
homo while young. When passing 
from the home of his youth to that of 
liis manhood, he will carry into it a 
life that shall be twice blessed. Then, 
when he enters into his heavenly 
home, ho shall be blessed for ever in 
the presence of the Divine Father, in 
the grace of the Elder Brother and 
Saviour, in the joy of the Holy Spirit, 
and among the family of God.

He can

makes you a princess in His family, ator, instead of sleeping in the day- 
. and an heir to the brightest glories, time, he would pore over his books, 

the High Mass and hear the I the sweetest pleasures, the noblest priv- He was fascinated by electricity. He 
long sermon on Sundays. Don t pick ijege8j an(j highest honors of His had found his line. The habit formed 
out the shortest Mass, in order to run I kingdom."— Dr. Holland. jin those early days of devoting but
home and spend the whole day in read- , f, cienius three or four hours to sleep out of the
ing the Sunday paper and trashy twenty-four clings to him to day, so
novels. Come to all sermons in Lent “If I had as much mouej' as So-and- t^at while some people complained of 
and Advent. So ! It I had such influential friends I workiUg ten hours a day, Al cheerfully

Read a chapter in the Bible once in as this one and that one ! “If 1 could worked twenty hours, 
the week, at any rate during Lent and only get a start !” friends
Advent. And didn’t you ever hear of How often such “ If’s ” are repeated c ' He had no money. Yet to day
the parochial library ? It is full of by discouraged beginners in the great | friend8 are countless ; he is known
good books, secular as well as relig- busy, indifferent world . It is always be one of the greatest geniuses of 
ious. Join it ; it costs little and will understood that once the If could do centurv, and his fortune probably 
give you good spiritual and doctrinal removed the speaker would accomplish rung jnt0 tke millions. He has 
reading. Make religious questions wonders. But persons who are fond of patented fifty distinct inventions of 
matter of conversation with your saying If seldom get beyond it. wonderful benefit to the world. His
family and friends. Don’t be shame- I This is a brief sketch of a boy who I ya^Q p Qf course you know it now.
faced about it. If some men and began life without money, without | „ i8 Thomas Alva Edison,
women would talk as much about the friends, without the all-encouraging 
truths of religion as they do about the “ influence " for which so many vainly 
reverend clergy they would greatly in- j wait. His name is a household word

all over the civilized world to day, and 
this week Li Hung Chang is spelling
the potent name in scholarly Chinese I tury paused and replied : 
for the information of the’ Celestial answer only for myself. My habits 
Emperor. have always been simple. I have been

What is his name ? Y'ou know it, of so much engrossed in my work that I 
Sometimes he is called the have never found time to think of un- 

Wizard. When he was a boy he was necessary luxuries." 
more often called Looney, which was His appearance hears out the statc- 
neither a complimentary nor a discern- ment. His favorite attire is a long 
ing term. But geniuses are often re- linen duster and an old straw hat. As 
garded as lunatics by dull-witted he says himself : “ Experiments and 
people. And this boy, “ Al," as his dress suits don’t agree," and he is 
associates called him, was a genius, nearly always dressed for work. Fame 
Now, “ genius ” is a word which has and riches make little difference to tho 
been variously defined. Sir Waite ! Wizard. Work is still the absorbing 
Scott said that it was merely an iufin- interest of life to him. Just now he is 
ite capacity for labor, and he was a engaged in an attempt to combine his 
genius. Dryden, the English cavalier vitascope and phonograph so as to 
poet, wrote, “Genius must be born and make the wonderful moving figures of 
never can be taught.” And he was a the vitascope speak and sing in bar- 
genius. Genius implies creative mony with their motions. Should he 
power. And certainly one must have succeed, it will be possible to hear and 
natural aptitude in order to create a witness an opera or play in which there 
policy, a picture, a poem or a machine, is not a single human being, in which 
The dreamy poet would probably not pictures will speak and move in no 
he a successful chemist ; the inventor puppet fashion, but with the life-like 
of a complicated engine can seldom intensity of the real actors who have 

For Girls. write a sonnet ; the crafty politician is posed for the pictures.
„ Yonne- women the eiorv of your not likely to go in ecstasies over the Mr. Edison is a total abstainer,

life is to Tnmethimr and Vbe some- color scheme in a painting. Each “ I never use intoxicants or stimu-
thiuo- 1 You very possibly, may have follows his own line, and succeeds by lants ’ in any form," he declared, in 
X" , ,U end ncrsonal dint of “infinite labor.” response to an inquiry,
eniovments are the ends of your life. " Al " was an untiring worker. To And the questioner asked “Why ?’
Thi? T» « D-reat mistake develop" be sure, his first occupation was a very The Wizard smiled. ‘ I have a
ment in the^roadest sense and in the* I humble one, but its lowliness did not better use for my head,” he said, 
highest direction Ts the'eud of your prevent him from doing his very best Isn't that a neat temperance lesson ?
lito Ease is not’for you. Selfish eu to make it a success. Within four Next time you see an incandescent
iovment is not for vou The world is ! vears the industrious little newsboy oleetiic light, or listen to a talking 
o h™ made bet-cî by you! You have : made $2,000. He wasn’t a capitalist, machine," or peep into a ktnetoscope, 

got to suffer and to work ; and it there however. His father and mother were or watch the marvellous living 
h« O «nlrt nf the true s-lrl in vou poor, and Al wasn't tho kind of a boy pictures m a vitascope, or share m 
vour heans win respond to these that would neglect his parents. He enjoying any one of Edison’s electrical
words The time wi 1 come when you cheerfully turned over his profits to wonders, think of tho poor friend-
shalltaa .h«Vall vour toil and care, ! " mother," and allowed himself only less boy who never said “ I ! 
and nain and sorrow and practical ■ such luxuries as books and chemicals. Thomas Alva Edison is called the Wiz- 
svmnathv for others have built you un ! Every evening he studied, and chem- ard, and to many his inv, niions seem 
intoPa strength of womanhood'which - istry was his favorite study. The magical. XX hat is the secret ot ins
will desnise ease as an end of life, and 1 twelve year-old newsboy, like all other magic . Ho answers by giving us 
nitv those who are content with it ] twelve-year old boys, had many am- three wonder working words Labor, ^ XX henTou havep,!perlyc!mpre- | billons* lie wanted to be a great Temperance and Honesty. Better than 
bended and received this idea, the re- editor, a great merchant, a great wealth, better than influence, better 
creations of life and the pleasures of. scientist. So he tried his little best, than friends are these wonderworkers,

dinate part, owing allegiance to its 
head, and owing relationships — to 
which are annexed responsibilities—to 
each of its members.

The subject set before us for consid 
eration is, “ What a Young Man Can 
Do for His Home.” It may be in his 
parents' residence ; under a guardian’s 
care ; in lodgings, which is a tempor
al substitute for a residential home ; 
or in a boarding-house, chambers, or 
college-rooms, where some portion of 
the advantages of home is received, 
and some portion of tho discipline of 
home is exercised by delegation, but 
without abrogation or breach of tho 
natural and moral family relationships 
and responsibilities under which we 
lie to parents or guardians, brothers or 
sisters, or other members of the house 
hold of which we form part. So under
stood, we shall endeavor to supply 
some useful and relevant suggestions 
to those who are still, luckily for them, 
members of the hopeful class of young 
men.

:

He had no on
He was regarded as half

Evolution and tho Church-

Writes Prof. St. George Mivart : 
“ Little, indeed, did these men (the 
apostles of evolution) dream of the 
part really assigned to them by God in 
the great cosmic process ; and that, 
while good servants of physical 
science, they were none the less blind 
tools destined to aid in the triumph of 
Catholicity by showing to men, not 
blinded by prejudice, the essential dif
ference which distinguishes patho
logical changes and increasing de
gradation from healthy and progres
sive evolution ; the canons for distin
guishing which were long ago laid 
down by Cardinal Newman. The so- 
called Orthodox Church of the East 
may be compared to a chrysalis struck 
by a paralysis, which hinders it from 
attaining the Imago (or fully de
veloped) state, and keeps it unchang
ing—like a fossil. The various here
tical communities may be likened to 
species which have undergone a retro
gressive metamorphosis (as is the case 
with various crustacean species), the 
lowest of which drag on a debased life 
—sans eyes, sans ears, sans limbs— 
sans everything. ”

Mr. Edison was asked some time ago 
for his opinions as to what methods of 
life are most essential to success.

crease in the knowledge of God.
The Wizard of the Nineteenth Cen- 

“I can
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Personal Habits.
A young man at home can do much 

for it by personal habits. A young 
man should be tidy, cleanly, careful in 
his obedience to the laws of health, 
and attentive to good manners at 
table and in family intercourse. He 
should be punctual in observing and 
maintaining the discipline of the 
household—in rising, in being present 
at meals, in the preparation for, and 
performance of, the duties of tho day, 
whether at home or abroad, and in 
home-coming at such time in tho eve
ning as is fixed for family worship and 
retirement to rest.

His dutifulness on these points will, 
if exemplary, uphold and make pleas 
ant the domestic arrangements, on 
which so much of the comfort of a fain 
ily depends, will materially aid in tho 
regularity with which the offices of tho 
household can be performed, and more 
or less assist in the formation and con
firmation of habits of punctuality, 
order and diligence in which it has 
been, or ought to have been, trained, 
and will impart delight to the hearts 
of those who, as parents or guardians, 
have tho household management in

Are they home worthy andThe Angelas.
The blush of morn is on the skies,

The clouds have caught the coming ray ;
God bless the babes whose tender eyes 

Shall see their first of earth to day !
Who made the dawn so sweet and fair,

And bade the shades of night depart,
Will give these dear ones to thy care,

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart !
The sun is at its mid day height,

The tide of life moves to and fro ;
We glance on faces sad and bright,

On scenes oi mirth and sights of woe,
"While sounds of toil and traffic blend 

In crowded streets and busv mart ;
Look down to pity, guide, defend,

Our Lady or the Sacred Heart !

course.
can

Character ami Conduct.
can rightly din-THaïïrtr„2l0th,eihmh8eJhegoIden light, 

God grant the souls eternal rest 
That leave their earthly home to-night ; 

And they will find that death is sweet 
When they shall see how fair thou art ;

Oh ! bring them to the Saviour’s feet,
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart !
—A. A. E., in Annals of the Sacred Heart.

Tllifl Most remarkable cures on rocerd 
have Ixten accomplished by Hood’s Sar
saparilla. It is unequalled for all Blood. 
Diseases.

No young man
charge hia home duties who doea not 
act ao as to uphold the credit, integ
rity and prosperity of the family by 
hia character and conduct. By indus
try, sobriety, nobleness, and intelli
gence in ail hia engagements, emploj"- expeller of

Parents buy Mother (1 raves’ Worm hxtnr- 
know it is a safe 

ren and an olfoctnal
ruinator because they 
medicine for their child 

worms.

Don’t worry about Winter
You'll feel ready for anything 

and everything in the way of 
weather, if you have your cloth 
ing interlined with Fibre Cha
mois. Last year's experience 

: has proved it to be the only 
perfect warmth giver, because it 
is li^lit, adding neither weight 
nor bulk, and yet offers 
plete protection from the fiercest 
blasts of the coldest day. Water
proofed by the Rigby process, 
neither rain nor sleet can pene
trate it and every one can enjoy 

all season by using it.

ye- y -=c>
nm.&

itw&éî'

; ;
charge.

Tho habits of speech to which “ a 
young man ” is prone, often injuri
ously affecth the comfort of home 1 he 

man who restrains his tongue

•f)

ipyoung
from using coarse, vulgar, slangy,

and a c om
rude, impertinent, improper, 
irreverent words, and who guards his 
lips against the utterance of unseemly 
references, of ill-conditioned grum
bling, of untrustworthy statements, of 
slander or scandal, of offensive innuen
does or imputation of wrong motives, 

do much to sweeten and elevate
perfect outdoor comfort and healthful warmth
Think ahead and ensure your comfort by having it put in all ordered 
clothing, and always find the Fibre Chamois Label on every ready 
made garment you buy. It sells now at 25 cents a > ard.

conversation, to purify and improve 
the moral tone of tho family life, and 
strengthen truthfulness and charitable 
feeling.
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NEE VOUS PROSTBATION.Latinists, go as to procure the real 

meaning. Certainly the words “ law
less and disorderly crew," taken in 
their ordinary English sense, are hard 
words to apply to the average sincere 
and well-meaning Protestant denom
inations, though, if logically consid
ered, even these words are not abusive, 
but accurately descriptive. For, fol
lowing the allegory that the Church is 
a ship—“Peter's bark,"as it has been 
termed from ancient times—then, as a 
logical necessity, all the other vessels 
sailing under the same cclors are 
merely, as one might ssy, pirates, and 
it would be perfectly safe, therefore, to 
characterize those in charge of them as 
“a lawless and disorderly crew,” as 
such a crew undoubtedly would be. 
But the Pope did not say so, and 
Bishop Potter's wrathful discourse to 
his clergy was, therefore, entirely 
without justification. — Catholic Stand 
ard and Times.

in*Mra it. kiffW SMSnv in the lacred duty I that it was free from debt. The choir, under The hook, which has a lieautiiul 
of *1,6 parent. He fervently exhorted | the leadership of Rev. Father Murray of frontispiece of Christ blessing the little 
nar.nl. in o,,ùrd their children against’ Ml. Michael's College, Toronto, with Miss children bears the Imprimatur of the temptations on every band, to teaib*them Lulu Guttin as organist, rendered Millard's Archbishop of New York, in his preface 

, , ,1 ihpjr praters and improve their minds by Mass verv well indeed. They were assisted Cardinal uitdjons writes : Gladly do we
A meeting of the representafives offhe them Prajers ad im; rove tb ® bjJ b Mr, Mour, Misl Johnson, Messrs. .1. J. profit by the opportunity which a new edi-

various Cits branches of the C. M. II. A. of good reaaiug. lie uweii on me ne es s (jostello, M. Costello sud Hbaw of St. Basil's lion of this work offers to re affirm all that
Canada was held at 1HI St. . ames streeUast sHnctif oig l o bome. U is onth f y “j . 1 Toronto, who sang the a dos and uuar- has been said in its favor, and to wish tor it
evening amt was largely, attended, (.rand H^r bat saints are reared. t he tarni > . Offertory Mrs. that measure of success which its singular
wkkws "Av# Lru' e-u0“cBd“"
airangements for Zfe^pUon fo t^.endU^ ^^HageÆ"‘in Pontifie, Vesper,
?o tbrgf ™*?d P?PNident ol ”e Astociatiun. I ment, the blood of Jeans sanctifying the were »un« at which ltev. 1- ather DeLargy
Hon M F HackHtt It was decided that the union and making it inviolable. Remember- agam preached. He chose as his text. \N hatSsiSSktoi'SSsi susiÆTff'.ï,-ïa,.ï£s -firsSf-ssa- ;a-a ms. ssiesk ixr mssS^câssrnMSs-ti ««Kisucraa Bttssst isnest tsfis fsz .2"’-srseK. » -**- aw.-'fi tssssiaaft
fold 74 ■ S Oau’drv Kt • .1 Courtois, 87 : A himselt again to the congregation, thanking Son assumed human nature, suffered and
II Spedding 1411 •J j Girard, lid: Josepli them tor their cordial welcome and commend- died tor its redemption, and the tidy Ghost
Keifier 14CJ I fiivier ItiO- \. Ifa.-ine, ltd: ing Father Stanton for his zeal and energy sanctifies and dwells within it. In burning
C G-i ini A F Larivie . À. T in promoting the progress ot the parish. AI- language the eloquent preacher exhorted his, -i' ; ■ GA '('arDepP-r • F X hiding to that portion of the address .efer- hearers that as God placed such value 

: T 'F ormer 1 Lac'ava- ring to Kegiopolia College, the Archbishop on each and every immortal soul, they W 171 " ° ' J't 6 ’ V ’ said he deemed it the rn ret important work of too should look upon it as their most priceless
I,,Vi .'lion Committee—Tim Joint Chair- his episcopal ail ministration, and one for possession and labor day and night to save it.

man and Brothers P Reynolds A. B. Put- which he had been steadily preparing during Before Benediction Mr. .1. J. Cosmllo sangvin \v I Raffertv T 1* T amtey J Four-I the last twenty years. It was his ambition to I Dudley Buck s ‘ .Salve Regina, lhisgen- 
nie’r and PC Shannon • Joi Belaud' ex M. make of it a college for the poor man’s son, tlemau has a magnificent baritone voice,mer, and 1. V. Shannon , joi. seiauu, ex w|m h<ve “ cxreer 0f'u,efu|[iei, and well cultivated and perfectly under control.

IU1I Committee-Knlhers C. O Brien, C. honor opened up to him provided he he Rossini's “U Salutoris," a quartette, was ren I)a, del ill A II Spedding B. Charbonneau I possessed of three qualification,— brains, tiered srtistically by Mrs. Moure, Messrs. J.
A T Merlin 1 Kieffer T Cahill ’ I industry and good conduct. In time he I .1. t ostello, M. Costello, and Shaw. Sirs.

Ml,.'irai Committee Brolliors 6 A Car hoped this college would provide the Arch- Moure's sweet full soprano was again heard 
renter T A Deriger A St Germain J diocese with Canadian priests- men racy of in the solo part of Milliard's'‘Tantum Ergo,"GninkiJ' Dr R et S ' Gaudry F X the soil and in touch with the people. It the "Genitori" of which was given by the full
PavatteF Kiel * ’ 5 ' " would help, also, the formation ol many new I choir. This last has improved very much

Refreshment Committee-Brother, H. J. parishes and thus prove the source of local during the past year Mis, Guttin, the or- 
Wa.ri T M Ireland I Olivier J Cullen culable blessings. gauist, who lias spared no pains to effect thisI Besnlien ’ T Cknièut S Letourneau N I lu conclusion His Grace pledged the chit- improvement, is deserving of great praise.
W Racine' ’ ' dren to attend catechetical instructions for a Ksv. Father O.anottier the pastor, has h«tPrinting Committee- Brother, J. Coffey, period of one year and to abstain from intox!
Thofl. styles, N. Lamoureau, J. Bourdon, I cants till they had reached the age of twenty I ehial affaire have arrived at their present emt 
Geo Paquette. I on®- **e ™en bestowed his episcopal bene- I nently satisfactory condition. He erect

Treasurer—Brother F X Lenoir I diction upon the congregation. I beautiful church now entirely out of

siztiSS-iiGsri ” s-asr - *** SSHSSBSSSE
gvr. 1 The members and friends of St. X incent de I In* zeal snd energy.

The reception will likely take place at the Paul Church of Deaerouto 1 joked expectantly On the same Sunday evening a mission was
Seminary hall. Much interest is being taken forward t0 Sunday, 20th ult., that being the inaugurated by the sermon of Rev_ Father De 
by all of the Branches and the event pro- date 8el for the laying of the corner stone of bw bwn Utohntr hard til® weîk hTbe^have 
mises Jo be a moet succesfcful affair. Mon their new church. Great preparations were I been giving three instructions daily and 
treal oazeiie, uct. I made tor the entertainment of a large mim I spared no pains to make it a success, and I ana

, ~Z , , I her of visitors expected from adjoining villa I pleased to he able to say their wishes in this
Resolution of Condolence. I g6s and towns. Nor were they' disappointed, I matter have been fully realized. N—z

Galt, Sept. 'JO, 1890. I a8 the town was fairly filled with excursion 
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 14, I ists bv boat and train. The etr. Varuna ran « ntnover nt? rnvnnv

Galt, Ont., held on the lilst, Sept., 18%, the I from Trenton and bay ports. The Bay of I DIULJSoJ!i Ur LUNUUN.
following resolution was unanimously I Quinte railway ran a special train from I . „ . a . , . „
adopted : , Tweed and points along the line of that rail- , At V*e Sacred Heart Separate school Sun-

Wbereas it has pleased Almighty God to I way. day afternoon the Catholic School Board al
cali away Edward, eldest son of our esteemed I Mass was celebrated bv the pastor, Rev. I sembled to distribute the prizes won by the 
brother. Patrick Kadigan, , Father 1 logan, at 10:30 o’clock in the hall on '\ho 1 entrance exaroina-

liesolved that the members of this branch I yt. (jeorge street, whieh has been ueedtempor- I tl0U ”)e High School. Lev. rather lier- 
hereby extend their heartfelt sympathy to I aril y for worshii) since the destruction of the I uau Lrave 1“e P*!,zef t({the successful pupils.
Brother Patrick Kadigan aid his family in I 0ld church by tire in May last. This service I A v®rX v1T,1ilb*ef presented by His
their sorrow and affliction. Be it, further, I was largely attended. At its conclusion the I Lordship Bishop O Connor, was drawn for by 

Resolved that this resolution he recorded in I pastor and congregation proceeded to the 1 seveV °* who had attained an equal
minutes of this branch and copies of the same I Hjte 0f the new building, where a large au I V,Mm Ier ,I9ark?* aT?^ was ”un “V v*188 */• 
l>e forwarded to Bro. P. Kadigan and also to I dience had already assembled. His Grace I ^tiuchoy. Miss L. Thesserault won the gold 
the Canadian ard the Catholic Record. I Archbishop Cleary, of Kingston, who was to I m®dal ; Miss Rochea bork ot poems, which 

Thomas Barrett, Rec. Sec. I officiate at the ceremony, arrived shortly I ^ presented by Mr. .1 ^ Murphy, and
-------  I alter, accompanied by Very Rev. Monsignor I ^'f8 Lenehan the silver medal. Mr. lute,

Galt, Sept. 20, IKK, Farrelly, of Belleville, and Vicar-Ueneral School Inspector, said a few complimentary
At the regular meet:ng of Branch 14, Galt, I Kelly, seefetary te His Grace, they having I words to teacher and pupils, and Mr. Murphy

Out., held on the L>lst Sept., 18%, the follow- driven from Napanee. A suitable platform expressed his pleasure that the Sacred Heart
ing resolution was unanimously adopted : I had been erected, upon which the officiating I t*1!'18 Kamed the highest percentage ot any

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to I clergy took their places. The pastor having I *ehool in the city. Dr. llanaven, Messrs, 
call out of this woiM the beloved mother of I presented His Grace with a silver trowel, the 1 Va^e^ej Beaton, D. Regan, >\ • Me
ntir esteemed Brothers, Edward and Richard 1 ceremony was at once proceeded with, the I Phillips, J. Egan and 1 . Pocock were pres- 
Barrett, I corner-stone being laid with appropriate I euti

Resolved that the members of this Branch | ceremonies as prescribed by the Ritual of the | 
hereby extend their heartfelt sympathy to I Church. The stone having been well and 
Brothers Barrett and their families in their I truly laid an adjournment was made to the
sorrow and affliction. Be it, further, I hall, where His Grace addressed the congre- , . .. „ ...Resolved that this resolution lie recorded I gation in his usual pleasing manner, and I -rAJ.®!? Sent17- * at S? Caluinba^s church
in the minutes of this branch and copies ot I commended them highly for the good work I ir“|htown. wïien Miss Anna Et kart, of Irish'
same he forwarded to Brothers Barrett and I they were doing in erecting such a hand- I town, was united in the hdy bonds of matrimony 
also to the CATHOLIC Record and Cana- I sonie edifice for the celebration of the Holy I to Mr. John F. McMann, of Seafortb. Rev. 
dian. Thornaa Barrett, Rec. Sec. 1 Sacrifice of the Mass. A subscription list I Dean Murphy officiated. The bride was ac-

was then opened, His Grace heading the I e°r"Pa"ied to ,tb« ajtar by her brother. J<weph.
list with A' numhei of members of the
congregation then contrilmtfcd very liber niece of the bride, and Miss Fergus McMann.

, . ally, and about $1,700 was subscribed in a I bister of the groom, acted as maids of honor.
HIS GRACE AT SMITH S FALLS. I short time. This amount will, no doubt, he I each carrying a basket of dowers. They both

On Thursday, the 1st lust., His Grace the I increased, as some prominent citizens were I did their parts excellently. The bride was 
Most Reverend «L \ . (/lnary, S. I. D., I nnable to ho nresent on Bundav and are I assisted by Miss Emily McMann, of Seafortb,

S£Z' »vrrajroTdh,^^fnSBr«info‘:

confirmation to the children of that parish. I uot intended that he should he solicited to I Ing upon her head a veil fastened with pparls.
His Grace, accompanied by \ icar General contribute, and this voluntary act of His I and carried in her hand a bouquet of white

Gauthier of Brockville, was received at the I r:ru ;s another of the m mv evi lences I roses ; while the bridesmaid was robed in steel 
by the re.ide.it ,m.tor, the ltev „hich have been shown in tiiepast ul the yiltow'ro*» ’"^The Ve’d1m set,assjSK SM tfasaîslSïiœSBS SH33S5 £Sr«s*ton I lace, and a large number ot the tai htul I Archbishop of the Diocese. After a very in I young musician ; while her brother John, to- 

from the town and siirrouiiaing couiPrv. I teresting session, during which His Grace I gether with Miss M. Downey, of Ir 
On Friday morning at 10 o clock His tendered some good advice to the committee assisted her in singing a few select hymns.

«race the An-hb.shop examined a class ot alld ,.0ugregaiion, the meeting was closed. ®v’^°the 'brWaY'SSrty «com*m-ssMwssB ESSHK-ffiStSeLhristian doctrine. 1 he children passed a I The inscription on the corner stone reads I waiting. The presui's received by the brid 
very creditable examination, and so well m I thus : I were many and beautiful, showing thereby the
etructed were they in the saving trulhs of I 1 ianc S Yincentii Ecclm Novam Diro I Kreat esteem with which she is held by her

srtû'ss.ïy'K s Ssrafm sksïï:
taction. I Tue 1. Hogan Alnsq. Fresh. Multoq Ponulo 1 amidst showers of rice, old boots and custom

On Sunday morning Ills Grnce celebrated I (jomitatus, Solemniter Iuchoavit XII Kal. I ary greetings. They will reside in Seafortb. 
early Mass in the present e ot a very large Uctoh. Anno MDCCCIVC-which, translated Mav their days be long and happy.
congregation, and at H :M), vested in full . The Most Rev. das. Vincent Cleary, | _______♦___
pontilicals, and accompanied by the clergy, Archbishop of Kingston, attended by Jno. T. , .„v
proceeded in st»to from the preebvlery to Hogan and other priests, with a large OllIILAm.
theehiireh passing through a double file of nllmiier of the faithful, solemnly laid the .. HnmnP.T Pm . ,_n
the C. M. B. A and the ( alhol.c luresters, foundation stone of this new church of St. M*s- BniDOET FOLLARD; lNOERSOLL. 
who tormed a guard of honor for the occasion. I Vincent de Paul, on the *20th day of Sept., in I Mrs. Bridget Pollard, relict of the late 
As the procession entered the portals of the I t|ie year t|,’e 0id one having been de- I William Pollard, passed peacefully away 
church the expectant congregation rese en 8troyed by a disastrous tire. I to her reward on Friday morning, Sept. 25, at
masse and the organ pealed forth the wel I ______ ^ I 1 o’clock at the reridence of her son in-law,
coming notes of “ Pastor Bonus.-’ I nmeruT' ot? tt a twttt mnxT I D. Todd. .Mrs. Pollard was born in county

His (*race being seated on his throne, the I DlULLoJli Ur UAJXLILIUN. I Tipperary, Ireland, in 1827, and came to
Rev. Father Killeen began the celebration ot I „ , „ „ “ . lt , .. I Canada with her husband in ’51, about seven
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass in the pres I On Sunday, the feast of the Holy h°sa*"y. I years after which they settled in West
erne of one of the largest congregations ever I his Lordship Bishop Dowling opened the I < >xford, about a mile from Ingersoll, then a
assembled within the walls ot St. Francis de I winter evening series of sermons at > espers I village and most of the surrounding country 
Sales. at ht. Mary a Cathedral by preaching on the woods. Here Mr. Pollard cleared land and

After Mass, the church trustees advanced I devotion ot the holy rosary. He was listened I built a home for his family and where he died 
in a bod v to the foot of" the throne and pre- I to with eager attention by an immense andi- I about twenty-nine years ago. The widow 
aented ilia Grace with the following address I ®ncei amongst whom were many non-Catho- I resided on the homestead till some of her 
of welcome : I ,8,\ . , . . . . , ... , I children grew up and left her a for a
To the Most Rev. James Vincent Cleary, 8. T. L. ,l18. .l'°r«8*llP Bist returned this week I iargnr sphere of action, when she went 

I)., Archbishop of Kingston : 1 from his confirmation tour to Galt and other I f0 |jve wjth a daughter. Mrs. 'I'odd.
May tt Mease Your Grace—It la our happy I I)0,1,Vl^8 ,, ... ,, , , I 1 )eceased was a practical Catholic all her

privilege, on behalf of the congregation ot St. I 1 lie following is tro;« the Hamilton Herald I alld thoroughly trained her children in 
Frauds de Sales, to extend to \ our Grace a I ot r nday last : I the same faith. She received all the conso-

vort^ia an(^ rcel)ectlul welcome to Smith s I i.kapkks in thkir classes. I latims of religion and passed away with her
Profoundly do we appreciate the event to received the highest number°oMnarks during f !r'^heVving ^n^atnrdav o^nin^shl 

which Your Graces present visit is due, the the month ol September in Forms V. and IV I for tVe l^'lU Yn Saturday morning she
administration of the holy sacrament of con- I 0f the Separate school ; I was borne forth by the old friends ivho had
tirmation — an event looked forward to with s-> Sacred Heart School—Form V.. sentora-G. I known her in her youth to the Church of the 
much eagerness and j-.y by the youthful can- Coffey 1st, J. King 2nd. K O’Brien ard. A. I Sacred Heart, where Solemn High Mass,
dtdates. and fraught with such solemnity and | Oermody 4th. Juniors — M Falahee 1st. A. I was celebrated tlmnce to her final rest-
’"it”'* Yoï'rOrxce » l„t effleial visit w. „e tîüi'fv “I'JkiL ü“*nl,i?.iïh«l1«Bî!r","1‘.t1b. place. She leaves six chilJteu In morn herFratitul to he able to say the work of tills mis- hue -'nit. tit. I.ahlll :lr.l, .). Hlrrell 1th.' .ïuntors I •?’?* ~ Vhema», of Michigan ; William, of
aif n has been carried on with credit to himself I H Sullivan 1st. 1. Pre.-nail 2nd, M. McLaren 1 *'sslnngf°n territory: Miss Pollard and
snd advantage to hia congregation by our be I sri, y\ Carson itb I Mrs. Todd of Ingersoll ; .1, R., who retains
lovid pastor, to whose unahattng zeal aud st. Mary s School - Form IV.. seniors-T. Utbe’homestead, and Miss Frances P< Hard, 
energy we are ho deeply indebted. Kelly 1st. J. Brown 2nd. J. Carson :ird. .). who is in a training school for nur-es insharing ns we do in the interests common to I Hurley 4th. Juniors-3- Holland 1st, T. Ryan Ph -Vrlelnhia K
the Catholics of the archdiocese ol Kingston. *>nd. J Frawley :trd. F. WtiHtaker 4ih. 1 uuaueiPllia-
we have hailed with satisfaction and hope the st. Patrick’s School — Form IV., seniors-X. 
recent revival by \ our Grace of that historic Kane 1st, N. Galvin 2nd, C. Farrell :ird. E.
seat of learning. Ri giopolis College, long a k I utter y 1th Juniors - S. Shannon 1st. G.
proud name, but long voiceless, in the educa Brick 2nd, E. Foster 3rd. W. Hailisy uh
tional system of our country. Under Your st. Thomas School — Form IV.. seniors—K. I “Mr. Billy Buttons."’ A novel. Bv
Graces wise guidance r a guidance informed | ciushman 1st. L. Lalor 2nd. P. Itonan 3rd, J. I Walter Leek* y. l’uno, cloth §1.25. This

rrow 4th. Juniors — M. Caimrv 1st. T. I book, of which the scene is laid in a little
Men 2ml. W. McDonald 3,6. M. OaU.gh.r | town’of y,, Adirondack m-vv K., , ,b «raffs

in vivid bits of description, sc/gestive of 
ANNIVERSARY AT OWEN SOUND. i Thoreau in their appreciation ot nature, in 

x * I dramauc and touching situations ; au«l theFrom our own correepon tent. m.aint characters of Billy Bi-InrV, Cflgy,
Sunday last, the Feast, of the Holy Rosary, Weeks, etc., are sketched to the iite. Pub- 

the twenty-fifth anniversary ot the dedi- Ushers : Benziger Bros., New Y oik. 
cation of St. Mary’s Church of this town. “The Vocation of Edward Conway.” By
The silver jubilee was fittingly celebrated in Maurice F. Egau. 12mo, cloth, §1.25.
a most imposing manner by a pontifical High This is a novel of modern American life.
Mass sung by Right Rev. Dr. O’Connor, The scene is laid in a pleasant colony of cul- 
Bishop ot London, assisted by Rev. Father tivtted people, on the hanks of the Hurle n,
Brennan, pastor of St. Basil’s, Toronto. Tie not far from West Point., and the military 
deacon and sub deacon were respectively element enters into the story. A competent 
Rev. bathers Heenan and Shanessy ; master critic pronounces this the best novel Mr. 
ot ceremonies, Rev Father B mit lay. There Egan has yet written. Publishers : Ben- 
were present in the sanctuary, Consignor zigers.
McEvay, rector of the cathedral, Hamilton, A new edition of Gofime’s Devout Instruc- 
and Rev. * at hers DeLargy and Granottier. fions on the Epistles and Gospels for the Sun- 
A most eloquent and impressive sermon was ' days and Holidays is issued by the publishing 
delivered by Rev. bather De Rargy, which house of Messrs. Benziger Bros. Besides 
had a marked effect on hts hearers. After the above instructions the work contains 
Mass His Lordihip addressed a few words to sketches of the lives of manv of the saihts, 
the people congratulatory ot the many explanations of Christian faith and duty and 
parochial improvements during the last quar- of Church ceremonies, a method of hearing 
ter ot a century. He praised their beautiful Mass, morning and evening prayers, 
church and expressed particular pleasure aud a description of ly Land.

C M B. A.
The Frequent Cause of Much Misery 

and Suffering.—The Victim Helph „e 
and Unreliable—It Saps the Coiutlf u . 
tlon and Make* One Involunturllv 
A*k 1* Life Worth Living.

Grand President Haekvtt.

From the Lindsay Post.
It is at least commendable to bow 

before the inevitable.BISHOP POTTER ON THE POPE’S 
ENCYCLICAL. But what

appears to he inevitable may be da. 
layed or altogether averted. M eat 
were considered necestaiily ia!ai 
diseases twenty-five or even ten vears 
ago in many instances are not 
placed In that category—thanks to 
medical and scientific skill. Life is 
sweet. We must either control the 
nerves or they will master us. Hy
steria may prove fatal. It renders 
the person afflicted helpless and un
reliable, and casts a continual shadow 
upon a hitherto bright and cheerful 
Hie. It saps the constitution and 
makes one involuntarily ask, “ Is life 
worth living ?” Miss Fanny Watson, 
daughter ol Mr. Henry Watson, living 
ou lot 22, in the township ■of Somer
ville, Victoria county, is one of those 
whose life for years was made miser
able from nervous disease. At the age 
of twelve Miss Watson met with an 
accident which so seriously affected 
her nervous system that during the 
subsequent five years she was subjected 
to very severe nervous prostration, 
resulting in convulsions with uncon
sciousness for three or four hours at a 
time. This condition continued until 
March last, when she had an increased 
and prolonged attack by which she was 
completely prostrated for the space of 
a fortnight. The disease so affected 
the optic nerve that Miss Watson was 
forced to wear glasses. Many remedies 
were tried but with no avail, and both 
Miss Watson and her friends feared 
that a cure could not be obtained. 
Ultimately Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
were strongly recommended by 
various friends, and the young lady 
decided to give them a trial. A half 

r bushel, dozen boxes were bought, and by the 
g> time one box was used there was an 

3:,i 5 improvement in her condition, and be 
er Cwtr *°re t*ie hR|f dozen boxes were used, 

to sic. per pound by the ^carcass. Miss Watson was, to use her own
tDor"cedapîfr!’ Turkeye5‘.,;Ptor7et'Wat lb. FQeè5e 4» Ti°rd9- » diffwent Per80n «together, 
to uuc apiece. Ducks,4f>to Me. a pair. Butter. Her entirtj nervous system was rein • 
in to i4c af°r best roil and lafe. for crock, forced to such an extent that she Eggs. H to loc. a doz. The choicest of apples . , , ^ . , .
could be bought for 2uc a bushel and 5 c a bbi. is now able to dispense with the use ot
Pears e,7&c°Cpe‘r ^ush*' "orapes^ ic'a bouud t*le S'a9SPS which previous failing eye- 
Potatoes'^', to nic^a bat:™ xomatoe9.b°23c a sight had made necessary. Miss Wat 
bush. Corn, ft to So a doz. Swede turnips son jg now a staunch friend of Dr. Wil- were iu mod supply, at 2,. to Sue a bag. Hay , ,v , n.,, . , , ,
was steady, at vT.fto to-s a ton. hams Pink Pills, and says: “ I have

pleasure in recommending them to all 
similarly afflicted. " liev. D. Millar, a 
friend of the family, vouches for the 
facts above set forth.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system, in 
hundreds of cases they have cured 
after all other medicines have failed, 
thus establishing the claim that they 
area marvel among the triumphs ol 
modern mtdical science. The genu
ine Pink Pills arc sold only in boxes, 
bearing the full trade mark, “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills lor Pale People. 
Protect youtseli from imposition by 
refusing any pill that does not bear 
the registered trade mark around the 
box.

The Right Rev. Dr. Potter, Bishop 
of the Protestant Episcopalian Diocese 
of New York city, made au address the 
other day to the annual convention of 
the delegates of his diocese, aud among 
the other subjects that he dwelt cn was 
that of Pope Leo’s declaration with re
gard to the many causes of the present 
disunion between those who call them
selves Christians. Bishop Potter is a 
good specimen of the type of the Angli
can, or Protestant Episcopalian bishop 
What is most offensive to the average 
Episcopalian bishop is “ extremes " of 
any sort, and by extremes is meant an 
unusual show of zeal with a decidedly 
logical bent to pursue things to a con
clusion. Now the average Episcopal
ian, best typified by the sort of men 
who are chosen to be their leaders, or 
bishops, takes naturally to the safe and 
quiet way that leads where no disturb
ance is likely to occur, the path which 
Newman before his reconciliation en
deavored to map out as a via media.

But, unfortunately for these lovers 
of the quiet way, there is for them no 
way that does not lead into danger ; 
they may “ cry peace, peace ; but there 
is no peace." No matter how much 
Episcopalian Bishops like Dr. Potter 
may beseech his hearers not to allow 
their minds to be attracted by Papal 
invitations to a return to Christian re
union, sincere Christians aril', ccntinu’ 
to do so. There is no sort of sophistry, 
founded on worn-out, old fashioned Pro
testant ideas such as that contained in 
Bishop Potter's words, “the day is 
coming when the theological and the 
ecclesiastical polity of Leos and Hilde 
brands, earlier and later, must give 
way to the theology and the polity ot a 
greater thau any of them—Imean Cyp
rian,” etc. The old fables of Gibbon 
and of Protestant writers of the old 
time have been pretty well overturned 
iu the minds of intelligent non-Catholic 
readers by the later school of honest, 
learned and critical historical writers. 
The whole fable of the so called Refor
mation has been thrown aside of late 
by all writers of authority, so that the 
true history of the relation of the Cath
olic Church to the religious and moral 
needs of the human race both in 
mediaeval and modern is beginn
ing at last to be made known 
with a fair adequacy to those who had 
before been misled by the infidel and 
Protestant fables. The great Pope, St. 
Gregory VII , whom Bishop Potter dis
courteously persists in calling Hilde
brand, after the manner of the older 
ami Catholic writers, is now pretty 
well established among sober modern 
writers on the times in which 
he lived as not only one of the 
greatest of the Popes, but one 
of the greatest benefactors of 
progress in Europe, religions, moral 
aud political. As to Leo XIII., the 
modern world, outside of those who 
have professional reasons, like Bishop 
Potter, regard him as the great man, 
and the good man, of his age.

When one remembers what have 
been the life and career of Pope Leo, 
and his learning and varied accom
plishments, and how he has been, for 
sixty years or so, in some relation or 
other with the great, and learned, and 
good men of the world, as a young 
man suppressing brigandage in the 
Papal dominions, still later, some fifty 
years ago the Papal Ambassador at the 
Belgian court, brought into close in- 
tercourse during all these many years 
of his life with eminent men of the 
various races, and of different 
forms of religious belief, or of no be
lief, it is somewhat exasperating to 
have an intelligent man like Bishop 
Potter speaking of the Pope’s words as 
‘ made in large ignorance of the facts, 
and from a somewhat narrow and pro 
vincial vision of the situation." It is 
hard to conceive of anything more 
absurd coming from one who is 
generally sane than the charge that 
the visible head of the Catholic or uni 
ve sal Church, Leo XIII., himself, is 
“ provincial."

It is possible, of course, that Bishop 
Potter's rather rancorous invective is

now

Leo XHI.and the Catholic Press.

In a letter addressed to the Catholic 
journalists of Germany the Holy Father 
calls attention to the necessity of an 
active and influential Catholic press. 
This document opens with the follow
ing sentences : “ Amongst the means 
which in our opinion most contribute 
to the development of moral and re
ligious life must be reckoned Catholic 
journals. For this reason we neglect 
no occasion, either by exhortation or 
by advice or by conferring honorable 
distinctions, to arouse Catholic men to 
give up their attention and devote 
their efforts to journalism. We rejoice 
to observe that our desires in this re
spect are being carried out in all coun
tries, but particularly in Germany, 
where the journals consecrated to the 
cause of Catholicism are distinguished 
both by their number, their influence 
and their weight.”

ted the 
debt

MARKET REPORTS,
LONDON.

Oct. 8.—Wheat,M to R7c.per t 
5 to 17c per bushel. Peas, 
ih. Barley, 2ti 2-10 to 28 4-5c per 

eat, 26 2-5 to 28 4 5c per bush. R> e 
h. Corn, 33 3 

at *3.50

London. 
Oats. 13 3 
48c per bush. 
Buc kwh 
to 44 4 5c pe 
bush. Beef 
Lamb 6

was dull
5 to S'". 2 
to tb

TORONTO.
Toronto. Oct. 8.—Market dull. Flour firm ; 

straight rollers quoted at *3 50 west : Manitoba 
patents are >:4 5u to -4.55, and strong bakers 
*4.15. Bran quiet ; sales of bran at *7 west, and 
shorts quoted ate* to >85'» west. Wheat, good 
but high prices check business to some extent ; 
sales of red and white reported outside at 7u to 
7lc.; No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at sic., Toronto 
freight, and at 72c. afloat, Fort Williams ; No. 
2 hard, 77 to 7He ; Toronto freight. Barley 

at 33 to 34c. ifor No. l; 
tside. Oats, firm :

WEDDING BELLS.
McMann Eckart.

eh!

lg barley, 21 to 23c. outside. Oats, firm ; 
i of white outside at 20c., and mixed at iuc.
. Peas tairly active : prices rule firm: 

ears quoted outside at 431 to 44c. Oatmeal 
quiet ; prices nominal, at *2.4»' on track. Corn 
quiet ; prices nominal, at 27c. outside. Rye 
firm; sales at 85c. east.

MONTREAL.
—Grain conti 

y. A round lot of No. 1 
t 73c afljat. Fort Will 

if 4jc

and over
re nut through at 25 to 25Jc for prompt 

Mailing barley met with considerable 
Flour continues i 

vdancin

quiet: prices 
feeding barl

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

Montreal. Oct 8. 
strong loc all 
itoba sold 
shows

nues active and 
hard Man- 
iam. This 

over the previous 
nd lots of peas 

WU bushels of

an advance ot 
transaction. Several 
changed hands at 53c. ; 
oats were nut through

enquiry
ward tendency, prices avaancing ano 
per bbl. on Ontario grades, winter wheat p it
ems selling at ?=4.3u to 55, and straight roll- 

Manitoba flour was unchanged, 
was quiet, and bran, shorts and baled 

nay. remain as they were. Provisions were 
without feature. Cheese was so excited that a 
snot quotation is impossible to give. Local 
shippers have during the past two days con
tracted all the factories in the Brockville dis
trict at 10c at the factory. As the Belleville 
district was cleared up some days ago. this re
moved all the fall cheese in Ontario east of 
Toronto out of factorymen’s control. Bu 
was firm at 11». and eggs at 12j to 13c, while 
potatoes ranged from 30 to 35c.

DETROIT.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 8. — Wheat, No. 2, red. 

69Jc ; No. 1. white. 69Jc : corn. No. 2,t36J; No. 3. 
yellow. 22jc ; oats, No. 2. white, 33Jc ; rye, 30jc; 
nay. No. l. Timothy, tio.oo per ten in car lots ; 
honey, best white comb. 10 to 12c pe- lb.; 
cheese, full cream Michigan. 8 to 84c ; eggs, 
strictly fresh. 13$c;to 14 per doz ; butter, fancy 
dairy, 13c ; first class daily, in to 11c ; cream- 

. 16 to 16J per lb.; beans, city hand picked. 
!>0 to05c per bush.; apples, new. 50 to 95c per 
bbl.; poultry. 7 to !>c per lb ; cabbage. *1.00 to 
*2.00 per loo ; pears, Duchess. 85c to *1.00 per

PORT HURO 
Port Huron: Mich., Oct. 

per bush., no to
18S "

12.1
25

at 45c rong up- 
ther 25c

ishtown,
ers at *3 00,

hav

tier A ltcsult of La V rip pc. 11
Riverside, N. Br„ Can., Oct. 1893.

About three years ago my mother had the 
grippe, which left her body and mind in a weak
ened condition; at first she complained of sleep
lessness, which developed into a state of melan
cholia, then she could not sleep at all; she didn’t 
care to sec anybody, bad no peace of mind at 
any tune, and would imagine the most horrible 
things. We employed the best physicians; but 
she became worse; then her sister-in-law rec 
mended Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic. After 
mg it. a change for the better was apparent 
mother became very fleshy on account ol a vo
racious appetite and got entirely well. We all 
thanked God for sending us the Tonic.

MARY L. DALY.

5R

K Grain—Wheat, 
63c : oats, per bush ,

18e for new • 22c. for old ; rye. per bush.,
27c; peas. 35 to 4<>c per bush.: buckwheat,
28c per bush.: barley,50 to 55c per 100 lbs.

Produce.—Butter, 10 to 13c per lb. ; eggs. 12 
to 13c per dozen; lard. 5 to 6 cents per pound : 
honey, 9 to 10c per pound ; cheese, 7* to '.» per 
pound; hay. 27.50 to i9.oo per ton,; baled, 
*8.90 to 88.50 per ton in car lots : straw 
per ton ; beans, unpicked, 60 to 75c a b 
picked, 75c to $1.0» a bush.
^Vegetables and Fruits.—Potatoes, 25 to 30c 
Der bush.; arples, green, lo to 25c per bush, 
dried, 4 to 5c per pound ; pears. 50 to 75c per 
biish.j plums,5octo ÿl.oo per bush.; peaches, 75c

Dressed Meats. — Beef. Michigan, *4.50 to 
#••>.50 per cwt. Live weight, «2.50 to sS.vo 
per cwt. ; Chicago, s5.oo to #7.00 per cwt. ; 
pork, light, 24.25 to #4.50 ; heavy, not in de
mand ; live weight, $3.00 to ^3.25 per cwt.; 
mutton, >b to *5.50 per cwt ; spring lamb, 
dressed, 7 to *7.50 per cwt. : live weight, 22.5;i to 
*3.00 each ; veal, ;6 to 27.00 per cwt. ; spring 
chickens, 9 to 10c per pound ; hens, 7 to he 
per pound ; turkeys, 9 to 10c per pound.

Hides-Beef hides. No. l,4j tone per lb ; No. 2. 
3à to 4c. per lb. for green ; call1 skins. No. l. 6c. 
per lb.: No. 2, 4 to 5c., per lb.; shearlings. 15 to 
2 »c each; lamb skins, 25 to 40c.; tallow, 2 to 
2jc. per lb.

15 to
24 to
25 to

Mariapolis, Can., Sept. 1893 
Our boy, who had epilepsv, was cured by three 

bottles of Kueuig’b Nerve Tonic.
A. L. AliKlYEC.

| RF T dress. 1 Nmr patients also get the mcil
Inis remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Father 

Koenig, of Fort Wavne, Ind., since 1876, and is i 
under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. G for 6f:> 
Large Size, 81.75. O Bot: tea for 89.

Id Loodoo by W. E Saunders & Co.

. 64.011
ushel;

the result of his not having read the 
Pope's words in the original Latin. 
For he dwells with especial spleen upon 
the Pope's language in “ describing 
all other chief pastors than those who 
are his own curates as a ‘ liwless and 
disorderly crew.’ " The English trans
lation that was generally published 
did not, by the way, use the word 
“ crew," but “ crowd." Translated 
words are seldom quite the same in 
shade of meaning as the original, and 
particularly, with pithy phrases of de
scription there is always danger of a 
distortion. No one acquainted with 
Pope Leo’s courteous methods in con
troversy, and with his kindly, charit
able habit of mind, will believe ior a 
moment that he could ever have em
ployed language that could be correctly- 
translated by the words quoted by 
Bishop Potter in regard to those who, 
through no fault of theirs, but through 
the accident of inherited misunderstand
ings, are separated from the centre of 
Catholic Chrisian unity.

The moral of the story is that Bishop 
Potter, before undertaking to criticize 
in so public a manner an official utter
ance of the head of Catholic Christen
dom, should first of all have taken the 
pains to read the Pope's words as he 
wrote them, or if the Pope's Latin was 
too hard for him, he might have 

auch passages as the one referred 
to studied out by some of his competent

J. J. HEFFKOX & C0„
—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.
Orders by mall 

Mattresses re-made 
tions supplied on 
goods a specialty.
Telephone 5491.
10.16

to his vongrp

promptly 
equal to 

liberal
Feathers renovated.

qnevii St. West, TORONTO, €'im.

al'etidccl to. 
new. Tnstitu- 

terms. Ordered
Latest Live Stock Markets.

NEW BOOKS. >IV>NTO.
-0Tor o, Oct. 8.—Common cattle for expor 

l as low as from 3 to 3*c. per pound, better 
grades fetched from 3J to 3*c. per pound1 and 
4c. could have been easily obtained had the 
quality been here. A load of 16 butcher cattle 
sold at 3lc. per pound. Some fair loads of 
eatile sold at 2c. per pound: rather choice stuff 
ietched 2i to 23c.; and a good quantity of odd 
lots and common stuff sold at i|c. and even as 
low as lie. per lb. Feeders sold at from H to 
2c. per lu., and fat bulls at from 21 to 3* per lb. 
Milkers are unchanged, with a slow enquiry. 
Export sheep are selling at from $3 to #3.10 per 
luolbs ; bucks at #2.25 per 11» lbs.; lambs are 
worth from $1.75 to $2.75 each; good sheep and 
lambs are wanted, and for the right kind of 
stuff the market is a steady one at the above 

•ns. Calves are unchanged at from $4 
$•’. each, and choice calve* are in demand. 

All the hogs sold, choice at from :-3>71 to >t per 
1C* V)3.; light fat sell at :t 75; ami thick fat at 
$3.2.i; sows at $3 and stag t at -2 per 11» lbs 

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. N. Y„ Oct. $.-C»Ule-Re- 

ccipts nil consigned through to day, and there 
was therefore nothing doing. Hogs-Receipts. 

^moderate, but fully equal to the demand ; mar- 
'TOt steady; Yorkers, fair to choice, $3 55 to 
*3.60$ roughs, common to good, #2.80 to 23; pigs, 
common to fair, 22.50 to tS 25. Sheep and lambs 
-Receipts, 24 cars; market dull and lower ; 
lambs, good to choice, $4.40 to #4.60; culls and 
common, 23,50 to $3 75; Canada lambs, good to choice, #4.60 to #4.75; sheep, good to choice, 
handy weight wethers, 13.65 to *3.75; culls and common, *L50 to <2 25.

isTc
TEACHER WANTED.by an net 

W’hivb ha

predecessors w, 
*val. precluded. 

We

experience ai
tnanded wide and sincere 

beginning thusjmade 
our youth a prospect of intellectual 

nd development, from which their 
vc, 1er such

ip Ba
_.. nave comma 
lowledgement — the

Go APPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED 
-ti. ud to Nov. 1st for teacher for Separate 
school No. 5, Normanby. Male or female, hold
ing 2nd or 3rd cla«s certificate. Apply, with 
testimonials, stating experience and salary per 
year, to .Michael Lynch, Sec.-Treas., Avton 
P. O .Ont. 938 2

Uh.
for

a protracted intcr-

eongratulato. Your Grace upon the con
ta don of a project which we fondly trust 

may hr the crowning set in that long and 
eptenriid series of services which Your G 
has rendered m the c-uise of education.

Praying for Your Grace years of health and 
strength to discharge the duties of your 
and cx-iltcd - ITlcc, and asking the favo 
Your Grac" « blessing, we beg io subscribe 
«elves, yt ur most obedient vblldrt 

Signed on V •half of the 
Frances tie Sales,

I). F. Wood. M. Ryan, M. Hourigan, Thos. 
Gushing, M. D.ioher < d D. 11 alpin,

Smith's Fall« u- oher. 1896.

\f ALE OR FEMALE SECOND ORTHIRD 
-JI class certificate : for Separate school sec
tion No. 1, Dry.'iiale. Ont. Must be capable to 
teach and speak the French and English 
guaces. One able to play the organ in the 
church :im‘ h ■’d the choir preferable. Address, 
Narcisse Masse, Sec., Drysdale.

OR CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOL,

sacred 
r of uotatit

to
Tcongregation of St.

No. 3. Glenelg and Holland. Holding a 
second or third class certificate. Must be com
petent to play the organ and take charge of a 
choir. Salary limited. Tenders stating 
salary received by the secretary, William 
O Mara, Dornoch P. O,. ®nt. 937-2

The Archbishop graciously received the 
members ot the committee and then ascend- 
ing the steps of the main altar delivered a 
most edifying address on the nature of the 
sacrament w hich he was about to administer.

lie exhorted parents to bring up their 
children in the practice of Christian virtue— 
1 the child’s soul is the child”—and to see 
that as it goes through life the child never

Braneh No* 4* London*
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of evert 

eonth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Blocki 
alchmond Street. Q. Barry, President s 
T. J .O’Meara 1st vi oe-President; P. F BOYLli 
Record* : Secretary*
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VOLUME XVI
Autumn

For The Oatuolii

Sadly sigh the winds of 
Through the let;Hess tore 

Like to Memory’s voices 
11| the days that iimjI to 
Sow the nests are all dei 
Not a wild-birds song we 
Silent are t he woods and 
In the Autumn ot the ye
Now the Autumn with it 
Of the dreaded conquer. 
Steals the life from tree 
With a baleful, bllghtmi 
Now the leaves are rail i 
And the Summer’s gras 
And the days are «ray : 
In the Autumn ol the yt
In the forest aisles rehri 
Where the trees weird t 
Looming through the in 
Like to phantoms ot a d 
(jray is on the mountaii 
Gray on valley, lake ai. 
Gone from Nature’s fac 
lu the Autumn of the y
Yet the season has its e 
lias its days of cloudlet 
Golden rial and rich hu 
Kruit aud grain, thong 
Now till) sunsets gold a 
Ruse and saffron still a 
In the Western sky at 
In the Autumn ot the ;
Time for firelight snd 
When without the stor 
1 ir betimes the rain is 
Coldly gainst our win 
Kur the days are grou 
And the nights are lot 
* Vis ihe time of Xatnrt 
In the Autumn of the 
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The rose is the 
As the rose among 
rosary among pray 
its excellence to th 
prayer is the fact I 
best harmony 
prayer. Mental pr 
cise of our mental f. 
ory, the intellect ai 
mysteries of our rel 
est aud surest way t 
tiou.
to know ourselves : 
and to distrust ours 
and to hate ourself.

Now, the rosary 
simplest, easiest at 
kind of mental pray 
tion of the mystcrie 
passion, death and 
Lord. These mysti 
of fascinating the i 
ing the affections, 
and inspiring us v 
love of our Blessed 
templaiiou purifie, 
elevates and elms1

IU.‘

It teaches us

and strengthens t 
the heart from e 
desires, and raises 
ly, toGcd Himself, 
essence of prayer- 
soul to God. The i 
to God, the farther 
and from the thing 
as it were, the natt 

such as wprayer, 
recitation of our 
meets ol faith, ho[ 
self aud detacht
things.

All these senti; 
fitting expression 
which wo recite ii 
In the Creed we 
the Our Father w 
while the Hail Ms 
to the Father are 
pressions of our 1< 

We begin with 
our faith in the c 
religion—the exi. 
butes of God, the 
Holy Trinity, th. 
and resurrection 
siou of the Ron ot 

of the Bless 
supernatural 
which Christ has 
Passion and dea1 
increase and st re 

Our hope is lii 
confirmed by ti 
which our Lord 1 
“ When you pr; 
who art in He 
word “ Father ’ 
of all our hope. 
He will surely ; 
natural food of 
supernatural fot 
forgive us out* 
Him in the spi 
His good provi 
from tempt an oi 
temptation issr 
come.”
Father Ho will 
ot body as well « 
that it is for ou 

We can hardi 
of our faith ai 
words of the 
Christ Himself 1 
recollection at 
them, without 
inflamed with 
we said that 
Mary are parti 
kindle the five 
hearts. Certai 
expression to 
than those w 
Elizabeth to 
“ Blessed are t 
blessed is the f 
had the treme: 
love towards t 
spoke those 
them filled w! 
Spirit of love, 
the same signi

son
an

As a

rr-
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